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Cabot Worker Is Fatally Injured in Train-Car Accident
William Ray 
Victim 01 
Pampa Crash

William Reginald Ray, 18. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd William Ray. 
who reside on the Merten lease 5 
miles south of Pampa. died al 
12:1.1 p. m. yesterday in a loeal 
dospital of injuries rereived at 11 
a. m. Saturday when his Chevro
let coupe was struck by the Santa 
Fe’s No. 2 train, the Scout, east- 
bound, at the Cabot ordnance 
plant crossing five mllrs west of 

Pampa.
The accident happened as Ray 

was driving his automobile across 
the tracks, headed south. Front end 
of the car was clear of the train 
but the rear end was struck by the 
locomotive, according to Bud Cot- 
tre't, chief deputy sheriff, who in
vestigated the collision.

Impact hurled the car 50 feet 
from the crossing and the motor 
was knocked out of the vehicle and 
thrown 30 feet. So twisted was the 
automobile it appeared as though 
squeezed in a giant grip.

Ray was taken to the hospital by 
two fellow employes who had just 
crossed the tracks in advance of 
Ray in their car.

Information as to the identity of 
these two was not available front 
the Cabot safety director nor from 
the sheriffs department.

Don Conley. Cabot safety director, 
said Information he had received 
was tha t Ray and the other two 
employes tn the other car had gone 
to  the plant to collect their checks, 
that It was their day off and they 
were bound for town.

Whether Ray was lifted out of 
the car by the two who took him 
to the hospital or whether he was 
picked up at some point away from 
the vehicle was another detail lack
ing in Information that had been 
gathered by the safety director and 
by county officers

Offle T Hendrix, agent of the 
Panhandle & Santa Fe railway here, 
said the train was stopped as soon 
as this could be safely done. He 
said he did not know the name of 
the engineer as accident reports are 
not filed here

Agent Hendrix had no informa
tion on exactly how the accident 
happened.

Ray suffered a fractured skull, in
ternal injuries, and his chest was 
caved In.

Ray had been a Pampa resident 
for 14 years, was a former Pampa 
High school student, and had been 
employed by Cabot as a laborer 
since January 25. 1943

He ts survived by his parents and 
by three brothers. Herbert. Eddie 
Gene, and Jerry.

Pallbearers will be Ed Graham. 
Henry Hassell, Lewis Stover, Ed 
Haddock. Dolpha Cox, and Wade 
Reeves

Funeral services will be conducted 
by the Rev T. D Sumrall. pastor 
of the Central Baptist ehurch. at 
4 p. m. Monday in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael funeral home chapel 
Burial will be in Fairvicw ceme
tery.
______BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

U.S. Wants 13 Billions To Help Win

Owner oi Boston 
Club Convicted

BOSTON April 10 (/Pi—Barnett 
Welansky. listed as owner of the 
Cocoanut Grove, was convicted to
night on 19 counts of manslaughter 
which resulted from a holocaust that 
took 490 lives at the night club last 
November 28

At the same time a Suffolk coun
ty superior court jury which de
liberated five hours acquitted James 
Welansky. whom the prosecution 
described as the acting manager of 
the club on the night of the fire, 
and wine steward Jacob Goldfine. 
who also were charged with 19 
counts of manslaughter

The Jury returned a verdet of 
guilty separately on each count for 
Barnett Welansky and similarly ac
quitted the other two separately on 
each count.

Goldfine and James Welansky 
»ere Immediately ordered discharg
ed by Superior Judge Joseph L. 
Hurley.

The trial Had lasted four weeks, 
during which 127 witnesses, many of 
whom were in the fire, testified and 
during which 154 exhllbts, including 
scarred doors were admitted to evi
dence.

By JAMES D. WHITE
WASHINGTON, April 10 (/Pi—The 

biggest war financing operation in 
history begins Monday

Uncle Sam wants to borrow $13 - 
000,000,000 from you and me.

It's to be used to wage global war 
and keep this country steady econ
omically.

The treasury calls it the Second 
War Loan Drive. It runs for approxi
mately three weeks.

War casts money We are tak
ing the offensive. The treasury es
timates that current war spending 
approximates $6,000.000.000 per 
month.

Davis Develops 
Program Aimed 
Al Price Balance

WASHINGTON, April 10 (/Pi—
Moving to assure high production 
of meat, dairy and poultry products 
and carry out (lie administration’s 
anti-inflation program, food ndmin- 
istratoi Chester C. Davis announced 
today a program designed to balance 
prices and supplies of feed with pri
ces and supplies of livestock

The program provides for impor
tation of feed grains from Canada 
and Australia to supplement dwind
ling domestic reserves, and an in
crease in corn prices in the midwest 
to start "frozen” stocks of tha t grain 
moving to market again.

Davis said the program will cause 
no increase In the cost of living.

Declaring that livestock prices, 
particularly hogs, are too high in 
relation to OPA ceilings on meat, 
the administrator said ceilings wilt 
be placed on hogs if existing meas
ures do not soon bring about a re
duction in prices.

Hogs have been bringing close to 
$16 per hundred pounds on the Chi
cago market. That price, Davis said, 
is between 01 and $1 50 above levels 
reflected by current OPA pork ceil
ings. a condition which has caught 
some packers in a financial 
"squeeze ."

Siding with views expressed pre
viously by secretary of agriculture 
Wickard. the food administrator said 
the meat rationing program, uni
form ceiling prices on meats and 
measures designed to stamp out the 
black markets are expected to low
er prices of all classes of livestock 
and hence make livestock ceilings 
unnecessary—as they become fur
ther effective.

The livestock feed program was 
attacked from two angles. Needs of 
livestock feeders outside the surplus 
corn producing area of the midwest 
will be met largely through sale of 
government-owned wheat and im
portation of wheat, oats and other 
grains from Canada and Australia

Although no details of the import 
program were disclosed, the govern
ment itself apparently will handle 
all the transactions and make the 
feed available to farmers at prices 
in line with current OPA ceiling pri
ces on milk and poultry products 
and the price at which ceilings 
would be set on hogs if such action 
is finally taken. For the most part, 
feed used outside the corn belt goes 
into the production of milk, poultry 
and eggs.

By supplying other areas from its 
own stocks and from imports, the 
government would leave the bulk of 
the corn available for hog. cattle, 
dairy and poultry production in the 
midwest and adjacent territory. This 
would tend to reduce the strain on 
the nation's transportation system

The program is designed to jar 
loose huge supplies of com which 
owners have been holding in an ti
cipation of higher prices The OPA's 
price ceiling on corn sold in the 
surplus corn producing area will be 
increased 5 cents a bushel. The new 
celling will be $1.07 per bushel for 
No. 2 yellow com. Chicago basis, 
compared with the old celling of 
$1.02 Davis said this ihcrease should 
encourage immediate resumption of 
the movement ol com through 
trade channels.

Higher ceiling also Is expected. The 
administrator said, to relieve short- 

See DAVIS, Page 6

The 13 billion dollars sought, plus 
current monthly bond purchases, 
taxes, and other revenue, will thus 
finance the war for about three 
months, it is estimated.

But there's another purpose—to 
diain off current surplus income 
into war bonds savings to avoid in
flation

Remember that inflation—an in
nocent sounding word—got the Ger
mans to such a point after the last 
war that their currency was worth 
less than the paper it was printed 
on. i And it wasn't very good paper >

Inflation today has forced prices 
in Chung} King up to 60 or 80 times

their prewar levels in some kinds of
goods.

Imagine those conditions iin 
America, and you can understand 
the serious tones in which our econ
omists tell us we have all the mak- 

| ings of inflation in this country— 
I now.
( That's why Americans are asked 
to buy nearly as many war bonds 
in April alone as they have during 
the past two years. Every citizen is 
urged to buy extra bonds—above and 
beyond his regular purchases.

The big factor is that John Q 
Citizen in 1943 will have about $45.- 
000.000,000 more to spend than he

To the Readers of the Pampa News
The 1.3 billion second war loan is the responsibility 

of every one of us.
As Americans, we must lend our government every 

dollar we can during these next fyw weeks. No matter 
how much or how little our pay checks are, each of us 
must do his part.

The money is urgently needed to back up our 
armed forces now on the offensive with the weapons 
they must have to win and win quickly.

We are asked to give up our luxuries and even our 
comforts to match in a small way the sacrifices our men 
in the armed forces are making on the fighting fronts.

Remember: They give their lives-—we are only 
asked to lend our money.

Only you know how much you can lend. Don't wait 
for someone to come around and ask you to do your 
part.

Do it. today. Do it gladly. Do it to the utmost of 
your capacity.

Do it knowing that upon how much you do de
pends to a large extent how quickly we win this war.

7 Per Cent oi Gray County's 
$630,000 War Bond Quota Raised

Slightly more than 7 per rent of 
Gray county's $630.000 quota under 
the Second War Loan drive had 
been raised Saturday with receipt of 
a $20.000 check from the Great Na
tional Life Insurance Company of 
Dallas.

The company. whose loeal agent 
is Frank Hill, forwarded the check 
to Pampa for purchase of the new'

I U S. Treasury bonds at 21, per cent. 
1 during the War Bond drive which 
; opens here and over the nation Mon-
i day.

Earlier last week, the Franklin 
Life Insurance Company of Spring- 
field. Ill . sent a $25,000 check for 

! War Bond purchases here. The to- 
! tal amount thus subscribed stands 
I at $45.000

can find goods to spend it on.
T hat’s because: (Al He is earning 

more generally at war jobs, and (B) 
so many things are being made for 
war purposes that far fewer are be
ing put on^the market for civilian 
consumption

Not only is the average earner 
making more money. Bank depos
its and currency holdings are at 
i-ecord levels, representing more 
pentup buying power.

The treasury needs 13 billion dol
lars of this surplus, now. to finance 
war operations all over the globe.

Tt could tax it out of the people.
See 13 BILLIONS. Page 6

Hitler, II Duce 
Quarrel Over 
Balkan Nations

LONDON. April 10 i/Pi—Veiled 
hints of a tug-of-war between 
Adolph Hitler and Benito Mussoli
ni witli the Balkans as a pawn arc 
reaching diplomatic circles in Lon
don and neutral countries, it was 
reported here today.

They are given impetus by a 
statement from a reliable source in 
Ankara tha t Marshal Ion Antones- 
cu of Rumania is scheduled to leave 
Bucharest April 15 to see Mussolini 
in Rome

II Duce is understood to have ex
tended the invitation for the visit, 
which would follow soon after his 
meeting with Nicolas Kallay, pre
mier of Hungary and Hungary in 
the bickering over Transylvania

"Germany Is doing its best to 
steady the nerves of the satellites,'' 
said a well-placed source whose 
name could not be disclosed. "But in 
Mussolini's case It is different. Italy 
is plenty jittery and requires some 
steady herself.”

Italy’s anxiety was reflected In a 
Zurich dispatch to Reuters which 
said that Mussolini was understood 
to be preparing to withdraw his 
government from Rome. The dis
patch mentioned Florence and Bo
logna as likely places for the seat 
ol the government.
------------ n r v  v irT O R Y  bosks---------

Sausage Points 
Are Reduced

WASHINGTON. April 10 i/P'- The 
office of price administration to
day slashed the po’nt value of sau
sage products and certain pork cuts 
bv 14 to 50 per cent Included in 
the slash .are weiners, bologna and 
pork sausage, scrapple, chitterings 
and pork neck and backbones

Tile action, OPA said, resulted 
froh the slow rate at which these 
perishable meat products have been 
moving through retail outlets.

The lower point values become ef
fective at midnight Sunday.

Dry and semi-dry sausages such 
as hard salami, hard crevalt, pep- 
peroni. soft salami, thurlnger and 
mortadella are not affected by the 
act ton

One group—pork sausages, wein- 
ers. bologna, baked loaves and liver 
sausage—was reduced from seven 
points a pound to six a pound when 
no non-meat filler is added to the 
products When the products con
tain non-meat filler, such as cere
als, the reduction is from seven to 
five points The products may be 
fresh, smoked or cured

Neck and backbones were cut 
from 2 to 1 point a pound and chit
terlings from 4 to 2.

The slow rate at which these 
products have moved under food 
rationing created danger of spoil
age and resultant waste of food. 
OPA said
------------ B t'Y  VICTORY STAM PS—---------

Lower 13 Murder 
Cose Adjourned

ALBANY Ore.. April 10 i/Pi— Cir- 
cuit Judge L VG. Levelling today 
temporarily adjourned the “lower 
13“ trial of Robert E. Lee Folkes. 
Negro dining car cook charged with 
bride, becau.se Defense Attorney Le
roy Lomax was ill and unable to 
appear in court.

Dr. E L Hurd said Lomax was 
suffering from bronchitis 'With a 
touch of influenza” and required 
complete rest over the week-end.

He indicated the Portland. Ore., 
attorney would b eable to resume 
his defense Monday of the 20-year- 
old Nesro who is accused of knifing 
to death Mrs. Martha Virginia 
James. 21. Norfolk. Va . in berth 
lower 13 of a speeding passenger 
train Jan. 23.
---------BIY VICTOKY STAMPS---------

Panhandle Man 
Heads Food Meet

WASHINGTON. April 10 (/Pi—The 
state dpparlment said today that 
the United Nations food conference 
has been postponed until May 18. 
when it will open at Hot Springs. 
Va

Although the postponement from 
April 27 was not officially explained, 
it was reported that some of the 
delegates would be unable to a r
rive for the conference by the earlier 
date

The five-man delegation appoint
ed by President Roasevelt to repre
sent the United States will be 
headed by Marvin Jones of Ama
rillo. jtirge of the U. S court of 
claims nnd assistant director of eco
nomic stabilization
---------BI Y VICTORY STAMPS---------

I SAW
Frank M. Carter, ranchman. 1016 

Mary Ellen, taking fait action to col
lect the family ration books that 
hi* son and daughter. Buster. 5, and 
Phoebe Ann. 7, »ere using to add 
an authentic touch to their playing

WEATHER FORECAST
Slightly cooler in Pahandle.
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California Board 
Gets Kyser's Name

ROCKY MOUNT. N C.. April 10 
(/Pi—The name of Kay Kyser, band 
leader and motion picture actor, 
who was to be called up on the 
April 2 selective service list from 
board No 2 here, has been trans
ferred to the Beverly Hills. Calif., 
selective service board. He was clas
sified as 1-A here

A board member, who declined to 
be quoted by- name, said Kyser was 
expected to be inducted into the 
army soon
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

America, Spain 
Sign Cotton Pact

MADRID. Spain. A0H1 10 </fV- 
The foreign ministry announced to
day an agreement with Britain and 
the United States guaranteeing 
Spain's normal cotton supply of 
SO,000 tons for the first half of 
1041 Hid “not Ian” for the second 
half.

Wheat Ceiling 
Held Impossible

CHICAGO, April, 10 (/Pi—Any set- 
ting of ceilings on wheat, oats and 
rye at. current levels would place 
the maximums below parity, ex
pressly prohibited in the economic 
stabilization law as amended last 
\ear, grain experts said today.

President Roosevelt's anti-infla
tion order of Thursday night, call
ing for ceiling “on all commodities 
affecting the cost of living.' made 
the subject of maximums the domi
nant topic of conversation in g ain 
pits this week-end At the same 
time, it left traders uncertain as to 
where ceilings would be established 
________ B t'Y  V K ’TORY STAM PS-------------

Texas Leads Yanks 
Meeting 8th Army

With the combined British and 
American armies in the Gafsa area. 
Tunisia. April 7 (delayed)—First Lt. 
Alvin J Parker of Odessa, Texas, 
was in oshargeof the American rec
onnaissance column which first met 
advanced unit of the British eighth 
army on the lonely Tunisian plain 
between Gabes and Gafsa

"We were damned glad to see the 
British." Lieut. Parker said "They 
have done a great Job. We have got 
a lot to lemji. but we are finding 
out how to take care of ourselves ' 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Allred Nomination 
Is Reported Dead

WASHINGTON, April 10 (/Pi— 
Chairman Van Nuys (D.-Ind i of 
the senate Judiciary committee told 
a reporter today that it is his opin
ion that the committee is finished 
with the nomination of former Gov
ernor James V. Allred of Texas to 
the fifth circuit court of appeals.

The committee last month split 9 
to 9 on the question of confirming 
the nomination of Allred. He re
signed as a federal district judge 
to enter an unsuccessful campaign 
for the United States senate.
----- ----- BUY VICTORY STA M PS-----------

Italian General 
Taken by British

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. April 10 (/Pi—Ger
man seizure for its own use of his 
motor transport caused the capture 
of Gen Alberto Mannerint, former 
chief of the Italian Sahara com
mand and his staff, it was an
nounced today.

The Eighth army now has cap
tured more than 10.000 prisoners, 
the big majority of whom are 
Italians.

Prisoners from the so-called Tln- 
toria motorized division were par
ticularly bitter, saying their ve
hicles had been seized for escape by 
a German infantry division.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Women Slack Suit 
Ban Is Foreseen

ST. LOUIS. April 10 </P)—Slack 
suits for women defense workers 
may be the next war casualty.

They take too much material and 
too long to launder said Hugh P. 
Flynn of Providence. R. I ,  presi
dent of the Linen Supply associa
tion of America jn an Interne».

ipi . v' i  •</''/< ■

Telephone Strike 
Declared Threat

NEW YORK. April 10 l/Pi—The 
offtci of Joseph A Beirne. acting 
president of the National Federation 
of Telephone Workers, tn a state
ment Issued tonight said a "general 
tie-up of telephone communications 
in the United States may material-

Si - - I -I to ,lllis i to ■IlMlhASiaBy telephone workers.
< * V. ■ - J

Gillenline Is 
New Head 01 
Press Group

Jimmie Gillenline of The Here
ford Brand was elected president 
of the Panhandl" Press associa
tion for 1943 at the annual con
vention which ended yesterday at 
Amarillo. Registration at the con
vention held at the Herrin- ho
tel. which opened Friday, totaled 
206.
Other officers are Douglas Mead

or, Matador Tribune, vice-presi
dent; Clyde Warwick, The Canyon 
News, re-elected secretary

Gillentine succeeds Wes Izzard 
of the Amarillo News-Globe, who 
as immediate past president, auto
matically becomes one of the new 
directors. Other directors are Bill 
Rutherford, Moore County News; 
J  C. Phillips. Borger Daily Herald; 
S. B Whittenburg, Amarillo Times; 
John Price. Littlefield News; Roy 
W Hahn. Silverton Enterprise

The 1944 convention will be held 
in Amarillo.

The annual dinner Friday night, 
tlraditlonally given by Amarillo's 
Texas railroad commissioner, Ernest 
O Thompson, was featured by the 
unexpected attendance of Under
secretary of War Robert Patterson 
and his party of eight, who are 
making a nation-wide tour of avi
ation training centers. They had 
just arrived from Phoenix where 
Patterson said he had been regaled 
by Chinese aviation students sing
ing Chinese war songs.

Patterson, in an interview before 
taking off for Salina. Kan . said he 
was amazed at the many “synthetic 
devices "—machines and instruments 
for teaching men the rudiments 
of flying before they take to the 
air—in use in the training schools 
throughout the nation

Tex DeWeese. managing editor of 
The Pampa News, presided a t the 
Saturday morning session. He wel
comed the guests and introduced 
the speakers

John Price spoke on The Need 
of Constructive Criticism by the 
Newspapers”: Al J Strickland. 
Brownfield Heragl. "The Pioneer 
Publisher’’; L. F, Bookman, Mer- 
genthaler Linotype company, Lub
bock. "Mechanical Clinic lor this 
Area ."

I D Divine, Texhoma Times. 
"Holding Up Newspaper Circula
tion '

At the 1 p m luncheon. John 
McCarty, editor of the Amarillo

See ENTERTAINMENT, Page 6

That's a Funny 
Way to Get Gas

RICHMOND. Calif., April 10 
(A*/—Guadalupe Soto, a Mexican 
who speaks little English, walked 
into a school building which 
houses Red Cross, rationing and 
other wartime agencies.

A nurse took his name, address 
and other data, and sent him to 
an inner room where attendants 
drained the usual pint of blood.

Then the bewildered Guada
lupe managed, in broken English:

"Now do I get my gasoline?"

U. S. Fortresses 
Hit Two Italian 
Heavy Cruisers

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, April 10 I/Pi— 
One of the largest formations of 
Flying Fortresses ever used any
where scored direct bomb hits on 
the Italian heavy cruisers Trieste 
and Gortzia today, swooping down 
upon the ships in their hideaway at 
the La Maddelena harbor of Sar- 
linia.

The Fortresses, in a surprise a t
tack, not only laid bombs on both 
vessels, but smashed up installa
tions, including those of the subma
rine base.

While exact damage to the war
ships could nit be determined until

Slax Falls;
U. S. Planes 
Punish Foe

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, April 10 (AV- 
Sweeping nn toward Tania I* 
make the Axis “endure a first 
class Dunkerque.” the British 
Eighth army today captured Sfax, 
Tunisia's second largest city, and 
plunged on northward in pursuit 
of Marshal Rommel’s stricken 
troops uieh were at the mercy 
of relentless American flank a t
tacks and an unceasing downpour 
of explosives from Allied sky 
fighters.
General Montgomery ordered his 

troops to race on for a final slaugh
ter on the beaches of Tunis, and 
the chances of the Axis to escape 
by sea as the British did at Dun
kerque were lessened by approxi
mately 100 Flying Fortresses and

50 DAYS SINCE 
10th U. S. Air Force celebrated 

10th anniversary by sending fear 
units of bombers against Japs— 
ten  on Rangoon railroads, one on 
Sittang River bridge, one on anti
aircraft defenses. Raiders return
ed lo a chicken dinner.

huge numbers of American tighten
operating out over the Mediterrane
an.

American fighters shot down 27 
photographs are available, informed planes out of an enemy aerial con
sources said it w'as considered e'er- j voy taking fuel to the beleaguered

forces of Marshal Rommel and Col. 
Gen. Jurgen Von Arnim.

tain that they were knocked out of 
action at least for the remainder 
of the North African campaign— 
which means they will not be among 
those present for any attempt by 
the Italian navy to evacuate the 
Axis forces from Tunisia.

Rommel's bomb-ridden troops ap
peared to be running at full speed 
for a new defense line on a ridge 
in the Enfldaville area, some 100 
miles north of Sfax, and only 80

The Forts of Maj. Gen. James H , miles below the capital, Tunis. 
Doolittle flqw unescorted In the , But front dispatches said Allied 
raid. All returned safely. air power was so terrific that the

In the past few days, Flying 
Fortrresses have made two other 
massive attacks against Italian forts 
and airfields with each time 'nearly 
190 bombers" making the raid

enemy's northern defenses were 
largely disrupted.

Germany's air force practically 
had ceased to exist. Dispatches said 
Nazi pilots now were parachuting 

. _. i, . trom their planes without firing aJane s Fighting Ships lists the ghot When s(, t u p o n  bv  numerically 
Trieste as a 10.000-ton cruiser built | superior Allled 'airm(,n enca,,3r 
in 1926 and carrying a com ponent lGorman broadcasts w„ e , 
of 723 men. A cruiser of the Trento c  . . . „  kioomy.
class. 1, carried two aircraft ^ “ g ^rto rtu s,_  Berta re 
launched by catapault.

The Corizia is not listed in Jane's
Fighting ships
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D 9-

Sub Sinks Ship 
Off East Coast

KEY WEST. Fla.. April 10 l/h- 
A submarine sneaked into heavily- 
guarded coastal shipping lanes early 
in April to make a hit-and-run a t
tack and sink a merchantman in 
waters off the eastern coast of the 
United States for the first lass re
ported there since last summer

Forty men were lost, among them 
the gallant skipper who chose to go 
down with his blazing ship, a me
dium-sized United States craft. 
Eighteen survivors managed to get 
clear of the burning oil which 
spread around the vessel, and were 
picked up 10 hours later by patrol 
vessels.

Secretary Knox and other navy 
officials have warned that U-boats, 
driven out of nearby areas by a re
lentless campaign, might return 
again in force, but there were in
dications tha t the sinking did not 
signal a new. widespread drive

The ship was traveling alone, and 
did not have the protection of 
planes, blimps and surface craft 
which have been getting convoys 
since the last previously reported 
attack took place in August, 1942

Hail Accompanies 
Third April Shower

Slightly cooler in the Panhandle 
was the forecast, following on the ] 
third rainfall of the month in the j 
Pampa area last night.

A brisk rain, accompanied by hail 
and lightening, started falling in 
Pampa around 9 p m. yesterday | 
Precipitation in Pampa to date, ex
clusive of las't night's rain, is .87- 
inches April bids to start the rainy 
season" of the year tn Pampa with 
rain recorded on three days this 
month, as compared with only one 
day each in January and March, 
none in February.

Last year rainfall in Pampa in 
April totaled 4 1-2-inches In April, 
1939 it was 2.29-inches; April. 1940, 
145; April, 1941 108

dio commentator, in a broadcast re
corded by the Associated Press said 
the Allies had a “well-nigh Inex
haustible supply of reserves” on 
land and unquestioned air superior- 

i ity.
i Sertorius also said General Pat- 

ton's American troops now were a t
tacking toward Kairouan in an ef- 

I fort to cut through to Sousse on the 
See ALLIES. Page 6
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lae" If President Roosevelt's execu
tive order on »ages bars adjust- ,  ,

of demknds (or w*«e to- Greeks under Xenophon in 461 X.

Rommel's Retreat 
Longest in History

By the Associated Press
Marshal Rommrl’s retreat from 

Egypt, which has covered some 1600 
miles and is lengthening rapidly, 
already has exceeded In distance the 
other famous retreats of history. 
No other withdrawal of an  organ
ized military force—as distinguished 
from raiding bands of ancient and 
mediaeval history—with an enemy 
constantly at its heels can compare 
with the feat. If It be considered 
such, of the German leader.

Two famous retreats which Invite 
comparison with the Axis flight half 
way across Africa are Napoleon’s 
withdrawal from Moacow In 1U1. 
and Um retreat of tbs ten thousand

. a ïL
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Presidenl Not to Veto 
Salary Limit Measure

WASHINGTON, April 10 OP)-The 
White House said today that Presi
dent Roosevelt will issue a state
ment tomorrow on the bill raising 
the statutory debt limit and repeal
ing his order limiting salaries to 
$25,000 after taxes, thus indicating 
the chief executive will let the 
measure become law without his 
signature.

Under the law the president has 
until midnight tonight to sign the 
measure, vsto it. or let It become 
law without his signature. TTie la t
ter course appeared to be the one 
he will follow.

It was noted by some tha t a veto 
would take the form of a message 
and such messages are never re
leased on Sunday—a day when con
gress Is not In session. Also, it was 
noted, the White House announce
ment tha t the president would have 
something to say tomorrow used the 
term "statement." ra ther than the 
word "message "

Russians Now 
Down 300 Nazis

LONDON. Sunday, April 11 qP)_
Russian troops mowed down 300 
Germans attaching their Donets 
river line yesterday near Balakleya 
35 miles southeast of Kharkov, boost- 
mg their two-day toll of the enemy 
to 1500. Moscow announced early 
today

The midnight Russian communi
que recorded by the Soviet Monitor 
said successive German efforts to 
crash the Red Army positions were 

| repulsed. These attempts were weak- 
I er than those on Friday when the 
! Germans were said to have lost 1200 
! men—approximately half of the 
three battalions hurled into action.

In this single sector the Russians 
said their troops also destroyed 14 
tanks and a number of mobile ene
my artillery pieces and mortars in 
the last twro days.

BUY VICTORY STAMP

Jap Merchantman 
Is Destroyed

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Sunday, April H (/fy 
—A Japanese transport ship »as 
fired and a merchantman destroy
ed by Allied planes which droppsd 
30 tons of bombs on Wewak, N a» 
Ouinea, the high command an
nounced today.

Wewak Is a key enemy base on the 
coast of New Guiena some 5480 miles 
northwest of the Allied base of 
Port Moresby.
--------------------— -------— ■ i .(

Minnie Interview M

At Are» Ah
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Wheeler Sailor 
Reported Missing

Robert Ehten Ouynes, son of Eu
gene Dixon Ouynes of Wheeler, was 
reported missing Saturday tar the 
navy, according to an Associated 
Press dispatch from Washington. No

for lawn, i

Adv.

E v i l  daT  th e  roTUit 
PS* A r m  Air Pare« 
mlmol aslr. a  rei  Bar.
¡•»fore roo en tered  (
What ara reo daine w a r :  i 

Sa da afire the r 
d sF * latarrltw  U w ith:

pvt. Cari ZInante, 
was a machinist In ell 
I’m a permanent K. P .
In the an _ 
want to go to 
haven’t  the 
do after t

I W
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Drciser to Alitar [ t L
Mouogram Photoplay Expires Friday

T1)eodore Dreiser famous novilist 
best known as tne author of "An 
American Tragedy." has been sign
ed by Monogram producer Scott R. 
Dunlap to write the original screen
play for “Lady, Let’s Dance." to 
s ta r the English-born skating sen
sation. Belita Dresser is now in 
Hollywood and will begin at once 
the piepai.itlon of the story, sche
duled for production in the early 
S p u r .  His only previous screen 
credit as scenarist Was on My Gal 
SdL” the life story of his brother, 
Faul Dresser

“Lady, Let's Dance" will present 
Belita not as a skater, but as a 
ballet dancer and dramtic actress. 
Belita has studied the ballet since 
early childhood, and for several 
years was the European dancing 
partner of the famous Anion Dolin 
Ttilt will be her first five-year 
Monogram contract.

Dunlap has also engaged Val 
Paul as production manager on tile 
new nicture.
-------------B t'Y  VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Constant discharging and charg- 
iing of a battery will shorten its 
life.

fixp e cU iU ju fta tif?
M other's Friend 
helps bring ease 
end com fort to 

expectant 
mothers.

MO T H E R ’ S 
FRIEND, an 

e x q u i s i t e l y  pre- 
“ emollient, is l In all con cl 1-

__ W here a  b la n d , m ild  a n o d y n e  m as- 
sage medium In s k in  lu b r ic a t io n  Is d e 
s ire d . O n e  c o n d itio n  In w h ic h  w om en 
fo r  more t h a n  70 y ea rs  h av e  used  It is an  application for m a ssa g in g  th e  body d u r-  tof pregnancy . . .  i t  h e lp s  keep  th e  sk in  
•O ft a n d  p lia b le  . . . t h u s  av o id in g  u n -  

•y d is c o m fo rt d u e  to  d ry n ess  a n d  e. I t  re f re s h e s  a n d  to n es  th e  An Ideal m a ssag e  a p p lic a t io n  fo r numb, t in g l in g  o r  b u rn in g  sen sa- 
B Of th e  s k in  . . . fo r  th e  tired  back  

m tn c le s  or c ra m p -IIk e  p a in s  In  th e  legs. Quickly absorbed D e lig h tfu l to  use
Mother's Friend*

Mlj l l y  praised by ufters, many dociors etui
WWPl .  l o t  ask any  d ru g g is t fu r Mother'? 
P rtaad—the akin lubrican t. T ry  it tuuight

One week after his mother died 
a t Iowa Park, death took Charles
Lee McKinney, 47. Friday night in 
a Pampa hospital 

Mr, McKinney suffered stroke 
while at his farm near Spearman, 
was brought to a hospital here.

He was an oil operator and far
mer and had resided in Pampa at 
two different periods, the first from 
1827 to 1931. the second from 1939 
until his death Friday night.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 p m. today at the McKinney 
home, 616 N Frost, by the Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Pampa. of which 
the deceased was a member.

The body will be taken to Iowa 
! Park where a second service will be 
| held a t 2.30 p. m. Tuesday at the 
First Baptist church there Burial 
will be in the Iowa Park cemetery 

Survivors are the widow, of Pam
pa; three daughters. Mrs Tracy 
Maness. Spearman. Mrs George V 
Vick. New Gulf, Mrs. J. W Graham. 
Jr . Pampa: two sons. Charles Mil- 
ton of Houston and Ralph. Baylor 
university student. Waco; brothers. 
Ellis. Noel, and S. E., all of Iowa 
Park: sister. Mrs Sue Ella Stewart, 
Willamin, Ore

Arrangements here ore by Duen- 
| kel-Carmichael Funeral home.
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VICTORY GARDEN 
HI)NTS - - -

By Gray County Home 
Demonstration Agrnt

Getting ready. Select a sunny lo
cation protected from the south
west. west and north winds. This 
small spot should be away from trees 1 
and shrubs where roots will not de- J 
prive the growing vegetable of soil j 
moisture and plant food.
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f  :
SERVICE

------------------ ------ y e —
SHAMROCK — Two Wheeler

Canadian Selects 
194.3-44 Faculty
804 01*1 to  The NRW.V

Service Awards 
Are Given To 
Gulf Employes

Seventeen employees of Gulf Off i 
Corporation and Gulf Refining Com- j 
pany in the Panhandle have been 
presented service award emblems 

county youths, both of Allison, and and certificates for continuous serv- 
j a brother of a Shamrock man have ice. These employees during 1942 
I v..—„ .......... ...I i,,, , n r . , c o m p l e t e d  15 and 20 years of serv

ice

Congratulations—

been reported by the War depart
ment as prisoners of the Japanese.

The fighting men were listed as: 
Pvt. Leon H Waldrip—mother, Mrs 
Ruth Waldrip. Aluson, Pvt Jack

_______________  t
CONGRATS

Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Carter are 
tlie parents of a 
son weighing 9 
pounds 11 ounces 
born a t 8:25 n. in. 
Friday at a local 
hospital He has 
been named P at
rick Casey Car
ter.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------- ----
Sixteen of the employees receiv

ing awards are in the production 
department and one in the pipe.

L McMillin mother. Mrs. Beulah 1 line department.
McMillin. Allison: and Sgt. James ! Inaugurated four years ago. the 

CANADIAN, April 10—All the . j. Strickland-m other. Mrs Mamie ! Gulf service award plan provides
teachers in the Canadian public j s t r ickland of this city. for the presentation of jeweled lap-
schools have been elected for an -A No details of the Allison youths <’l emblems' or pins and engraved
other year Charles Douglass has were availabl(, 
been elected for superintendent of
schools for another three years Sergeant Strickland, 23, was re- 

Deane Fletcher is principal of l’ort« J a-s being a prisoner oi the 
the Canadian high school: Mrs ! Japanese in the Philippines No word 
Maudeline Hutton is principal of l llas been received of him in more

Boys 17 Can Enter 
Naval Air Training

Seventeen-year-old senior boys in 
accredited high and secondary 
schools in Oklahoma, and Texas

ACC President 
To Speak Here /

Don H. Morris, president of Abt- 
lent Christian college, will speak at 
the Church of Christ here Sunday
night.

He has been head of the college 
since 1940 and recently was elected 
to another three-year term. Prior to 
bing elected president, he served as 
vice president and head of the pub
lic spnking department. He was 
graduated from ACC in 1924 and re
ceived his M. A. degree at the Uni
versity of Texa$ in 1930.

W. R. Smith, vice president of the 
college, will speak at the same 
church on Sunday night. April 18. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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London Confers 
With Roosevelt

the B M. Baker school; and Miss ^ an a -vear He enlisted in the

"Pride of Yankees" 
Blue Bibbon Film

RKO Radio's biographical drama 
about Lou Gehrig. “Pride of the 
Yankees" has been voted by the 
National Screen council to be the 
winner of the March BOXOFFICE 
Blue Ribbon award. Competing mot
ion pictures were all those generally 
released last month

Previous to its national release, 
the winner played as a road show at 
special prices. Gary Cooper plays 
the title role in this saga of one of 
America's sport heroes, and has the 
support of Teresa Wright, Babe Ruth 
and others. Samuel Goldwyn was 
its producer and Sam Wood its di
rector

others to be held this month in
-  -----  — -----  ,  _ . . ,  offices of the Gulf companies in

Anita Cleland elected as principal al 111V a ‘r >“ ° ctobc'1' 01 1940 the 32 states in which the company
of the Mary B Isaacs school, the alld was *'ith  the bombardment operates. A totai of 2,352 employees
latter a four-teacher school for 120 «n>u|> shortly before Pearl Harbor wU, ,ye awards this year bring-
first and second grade children reported as missing m ac- tota, durtng , he operation

The trustees voted a ten per c e n t  : Hon following the fall ot Corregidor (jf the p,a„  to i2813 Ulr  comp- 
increasc in salary for next year for — — ! anys 29.829 employes.
all the teachers who are now serv- The Camp Luna. New Mexico Spcakin of the number of foUrteen-m onth course oi train
ing them first year in the Canadian N e w  “ ^ “  ^ b  ^ ^ l a .  ons o f ^ e r  ployees w‘ 0 are recelvlng awards £  [" naval aviation.
sc*L°0*'l. . n  i r  I h I I hT  ™  this year. F. J Adams, general j “Young men interested in this

Faculty members who have been .P^ ~  iagent in the Fera Worth district, program.'' he said, “arc urged to
here longer than the current school «joted to t h e  Kiade of sergeant on ; said ,.Thp ,ong period of service I write to the naval aviation cadet
year are receiving this year a lO ; ■ • of our men and women is playing selection board. Allen building, Dal-
per cent increase over last years - !an important part in supplying the las, for application blanks.”

certificates each employee who com- | now,, may enter naval aviation train- 
pletes 10 years of service Further jng, Lt. Coindr. Barry Holton, offi- 
awards are made following the com- ; cer-in-charge of the Naval Avia- 
pletion of each additional five years, j tion Cadet Selection Board. Allen 
The local ceremony is similar t o ; Building, Dallas, said Saturday.

“These men,” he said, "must be 
destined to be graduated in the up- 
lier fifty per cent of the mate; in 
their respective graduating < lasbas.

Until quotas are filled, Holton 
continued, these young men will go 
to college — with pay and expenses 

for eight months before entering

Milk Restrictions 
Altered Slightly

WASHINGTON, April 10 PPt—'The 
agriculture department removed re
strictions today on sale of milk in 
less than quarts for consumption in 
schools, factories, .offices, play
grounds and similar places.

The department said the restric
tions worked a hardship on many 
who drink milk with their lunches, 
and also on small retailers catering. 

I to lunch trade.
Sale of milk for home consump- 

j tion in less than quart containers 
[is still prohibited. ''
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salan
M r s

Kenneth Lee Bruton, son of Mr petroleum products needed by our*— -  H A Hill, teacher in the and M:s J  M Bruton of Keller- fl„h ,in„ (ones' anrf hv Amerienn '
^ n n e d eCr o ° miCSt d D^Hmehnt «£“  V'm° enlis,«d a a  an ap* industry in helping bring defeat to F r e i t c H  C a m e l  C d O Splanned to move to Dallas by Sep- prentice seamon. class V-5 for fu- , hp .„ te  ‘  „f tllnlt 1 »C H 4.lt b i u u u  w v* | .
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Indicative of the expanding in
terest in aviation in the United 
States is the fact tha t a Chicago 
mail order catalogue contains, for 
the first time four pages devoted 
to aviation supplies.

WASHINGTON, April 10 (ÆT—Alf 
M. London, 1936 Republican presi
dential nominee, said today tha t 
President Roosevelt had outlined to 
him a plan to raise the living stan
dards of the underprivileged races 
of the world as one of the first post 
war aims.

Landon, talking with reporters 
after leaving a  30-minute confer
ence with the president, said he 
thought the president’s general Idea 
had “considerable merit.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

JEFFERSON TALK DUE
WASHINGTON. April 10 (AT— 

President Roosevelt began work to
day oil a brief address he will de
liver Tuesday in celebration of Jef
ferson Day. Tlie time and place will 
be announced later.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If  you nu ffer from  rheum atic, a r th r itis

o r neuritiH pain , try  th is  sim ple inexpen
sive home recipe th a t thousands a re  usinsr. 
Get a  package of Ru-Ex Compound, a  tw o- 
week supply, today. Mix it w ith  a q u a r t  of 
w ate r, add th e  ju ice of 4 lemons. It*s eaay. 
No trouble a t  all and  p leasan t. You need 
only 8 tahlespoonfuls tw o tim ea a day. 
O ften  w ithin 48 hours—som etim es over- 
lig h t—splendid resplt* a re  obtained. I f  th e  

pains do not quickly leave and  if you do 
n o t fee! better, re tu rn  the  em pty package 
arpl Ru-Ex w ill coat you noth ing  to  t r y  as 
it  sold hy your d ru g g is t under an  ab
solu te  money-back g uaran tee . Hu-Ex Com
pound is fo r H»ie and recommended bjr
Cretney Drug Store and drug 
stores everywhere.

tember first.
All the other teachers have indi- cadet He will remain home on in

cited  they will remain with the active duty until he is either admit-

, , the Axis Great quantities of fuels
aV.1! t !on and lubricants of all kinds „re re-

quired by the modern war machine Bouts Nazi Armor
Canadian schoools next veal 
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WITH FRENCH 
THE SOUTHERN

FORCES ON 
T U N I S I A N

We Are Happy To Announce The Entire Personnel of The

Lewis-Cofiey Pontiac Co.
I. C. "IKE" COFFEY, Manager 

W ILLARD CHAPMAN,
lii Charge of Service and Parts

HAROLD "RED" WOOD
Service Mechanic

CLAY BULLICK,
■ Body and Fender Man

GEORGE .MILLER. Porter

We are equipped to give complete mechanical Service to all makes 
of autos, from tune-up to complete overhaul Let us help you 
keep your car in tip top running condition

Longhorns See 
War Film Series

Pvt Wilbur Janies Dewey, 34. son ,
all to be in the interests of educat
ion

A ten-day series 
phases of the 
arranged by t
film committee _ __  _______ _________ ____ __
each morning. Tlie junior ballroom I rived on January 31 of this year 
of tlie Union lias been equipped 
with special black-out curtains to

led to the new college training pro- f nd„ ‘he experience ot Gulf people 
gram or is called to active duty as “s *° sfu,ppIv plodllc,ts
a naval aviation cadet after reach- we''would b^able^o^m anufac0 ^ O N T . April 6 - . Delayed' ./P> 
ing his eighteenth birthday. ; wr-onne leTs exix-r 1 Without suffering a single casualty.

He is now attending McLean high 7 e ur p  ̂ onn l less <x,x' ‘ l 200 pantaloon-clad fighters of tbe
school, where he ranks in the up -j , French Camel corps helped rout a
-  ^  *  * *  — * c e n f o T ^ r  Z Z v l three and one-nalt hour battle on 

tlie de-:ert sands.
In asyociaton with members of

AUSTIN, April 10 (/Pi—The Texa
Union, student lecreation center at . ing class. He lettered this year in 
the University of Texas, was to be football and is a member of the ; arm™ services, the responsi 
“blacked-out" thLs week—but it was 1 Archery club 1 bl tlfs of those a t home have in

creased and the experience gained 
by so many of our employees dur- the French Foreign Legion, the 

called Mo- 
Kafsa 

six 
oi

Although their heaviest gun was

make the day-time curtains showing 
of the pictures passible. Mrs. Nell 
Hutchinson. Union director, said.

Among the series, which will in
clude about 40 films, is one entitled 
“Campus on thp March' which in
cludes shots taken on t lie* univer
sity campus. Others will show tlie 
American invasion of Africa. Amer
ican soldiers at 
Bataan, as will

j mounted 
picce.

75-millimeter artillery

Manila and on Ann. 9 reside* at 203 N Frost. Pam- 
as scenes from pa Residence ol the other da ugh- 

G reat Britain. Mexico and Latin- tfT Barbara Kay 7. is given by 
America, Lowry field as Stinnett

All tlie iilms were obtain from the 
university's bureau of visual in
struction They were originally re
leased by the office of war infor-

................ .. Employees in this locality who
He attended high school at Mor- *’*,e honored include the following of 37 the Meharistcs

ris Okla , for three years, played received emblems with two brnvely attacked the eight-wlicel-
football and basketball, was a Phil- “ “f"10"®5’ »«presenting the complc- ed armored cars, each of which 
lii>s foreman and truck driver here J11011 01 years of service: Paul M .1 
before lie entered the army. Jenks. and William C. Wilkerson of

Private Dewey was inducted at j P lodu<'ti°n department. | j , tp,. lierce ensuing clash the
Lubbock and tramd a t Sheppard . , n-ycar awaid.s were present- c amei corps, composed 10 per 
Field Wichita Falls, before trans- F  Alexander, Howard
fer to Lowry. He is married and ;9  Finis C Laffoon. Audell
the father of two children. Mrs 6 * afford, and Audio B Wade, oi 
Dewey and daughters, Kathleen 1*le Production department
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mation. office of civilian defense, 
and co-ordinator of inter-American 
affairs.
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READ THE WANT ADS

Navy Requests 
More Officers

-------------Bl y V U T O K l STA M I'S------

Phillips Well 
Receives Tesi

"Some Old

BULB SNATCHER
Swiped Ny

Bulb Again! h

"How can a fellow enjoy homclife after a hard days 
work, without bulbs . . . good bulbs, too. School kids 
can't do the best without good light, either. Grown-ups 
don't always know about eyes, but I know that we should 
have at least a 100-watt bulb in every socket, with a few 
extra spares in reserve, or we might strain our eyes."

HOMEWORK CAN BE EASIER
* With Riahl Size Bulbs

(100 W a tt  or ic a r e fr )

* With Certified I. E. S. Lamps
* With Liahter Shades on Lamps

Eyesight Is Priceless— Light Is Cheap

Southw estern  
PUBUC BERV fC S 

C o m p o n ?

¿rate.te.te.r-. -

lacrease You War Bead a d  Slant Quota
.................. - -  • ........................ —

Grey county was the location of 
tlie only oil well tested the past 
week in the entire Panhandle field. 
Phillips Petroleum company's Myrt 
1 was if lie lone well It had a poten
tial of 229 barrels.

. . . .  . ,  There were only two intentions toas the actual expansion of the ser- driu fiIed. onp in Gruv ,he other
vice, the Office of naval officev in Hutchinson.

It Gray , the intention to drill was

The need of the navy for offi
cers is both continuing and urgent 
because of the contemplated as wel!

len t of Frenchmen and 90 per cent 
of native Algeria r.troops, succeed
ed in knocking out the leading nr- 

1 mored car After three and one- 
lialf hours of fighting under a 
searink sky. the Germans broke off 
the engagement and fled. On the 

i desert sands behind them lay 25 
dead camels, but not a Camel corps 
soldier had been hurt in- the en
counter.
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The Penn, inn connoru’-f is the 
most valuable bird in the world. It 
produce- tlie rare taiio.

You Are Invited lo Hear

Pastor BRACY GREER
At the

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
5 0 0  South C u y lc r

SUNDAY MORNING 11a.m.
Subject: "Drinking from the Brook'

SUNDAY EVENING 8 p .  m .

Subject: "How I Would Run 
Pampa If I Were the Devil"

procurement a t Dallas lias written
R B Saxe of tlie Pampa Klwanis Ft111Hps. Baicla 2 fi60 feet from the

... „ south and 1981 feet from the westObvious*, the officer manpowc. ljnes of 1V7 B]oi.k  B_2 „
lo fight and administer the mnum- | ^  ^  survev
crable ships, shore stations, etc.., 
that constitute the naval service

survey
The Hutchinson well is to be Skel- 

\ey's Herring A-10. 1542 feet from 
! the west and 3646 feet from themust come from civilian ranks

since it cannot be expected that . A1,, ,, . . . no: th lines of Eubebio Almacuei sur-th« war-swollen requirement for Hv e \.
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Canadian Rotary 
Elects Officers
S i h t in i l i t  T h e  N E W S .

CANADIAN. April 9 Charles H 
Douglas, superintendent of Canadi
an schoools. was elected president

require)
officers ran possibly be met by the 
normal .source of such officers, the 
naval academy." the letter said.

Requirements were listed as fol
lows :

To secure an appointment as an 
officer, a man must b° between ihe 
ages of 19 and 50 with the empha
sis on men under 39

A m an’s physical condition must 
generally be good. If he is accepted of the Canadian Rotary club at 
with minor physical defects, they their weekly luncheon meeting 
must be of such a nature that he Tuesday.
can reasonably lx* expected not to Bassett Bryant, outgoing presi- 
become a burden on the govern- dent of the club, was elected vice 
ment through subsequent disability, president; directors chosen were 

In most instances a college edu- Maurice H Hobdy. Leon Peebles, 
cation is desirable. For certain J  C: Wilborn and Preston Hutton 
types of duty it s not essential and The directors will later select the 
may b« supplanted by the exi>eri- secretary and treasurer The R<>- 
encc and success of the applicant tary club year begins with July, 
in c.iv il life Miss Carmen Camp was a Rtiest

Tliere is a great need for teclini- and song a number with Natalie 
cally trained men and a somewhat ( Hutton accompanying a t the piano, 
lesser need for-m en whose qualifi- C. W. Allen, co-chairman of the
cations are based chiefly on busi- Victory Bond sale.s campaign for
ness success Hemphill county, discussed the task

Men interested are asked to write ahead of selling $124.000 worth of 
the Office of Naval Officer Pro- bonds here this month and explnin-
curement, 1530 Allen Building, ed the types of bonds which are of-
Dallas. outlining in detail their age. \ fered lor sale 
education, and experience "They 
are assured of prompt and careful ---------- Ill  ̂ M l TO i n  STA M T S-

SRid

consideration of their qualifications ■ L A i n m t  M e n r c
on an individual basis ’ the iettei I ^ , a m i  n e a r s

Shamrock Lawyer
S|M. imI to n.o NEWS

MTAMT. April 10 Surveying 
the Panhandle 91 years ago was the 
subject used by Attorney Clayton 
Henrc of ¿Shamrock. Tuesday eve- 

mnrkrUngs'of"bec'f anti hogs hi re- 1 nl,,K v l’en hr was the guest speak- 
eent, weeks was due in part a t least el at ,ho regular monthly meeting 
tn unusually large death losses, the ni s Service club,
holding back of sows and gilts for said in part that most of our
breeding purposes and diversion of ¡great strides in progress and de- • 
supplies to black markets the de- i velopment were made in the last 
bailm ent of agriculture reported to- , 40 years, and claimed that with

----------- m  V V14 'TOW V ST AM 1*8-------------

Beef Marketing 
Drop Explained

CHICAGO. April 10 (AA—Curtailed

day.
----------BUY VICTORY ROM'S
Commanders Of 
Four Posts Moved

the best people on earth, that, no 
doubt, greater progress would be 
made in the future by the liberty j 
loving people of the Panhandle 

M. M Craig. J r , president, pre
DALLAS April 10 c/Pi-Comrfuind- ude(1 and ,ile invocation was given 

Ing officers of four major posts in c„  F E»‘s Ioeke spoke
the eighth service command have briefly in behalf of tl'e bond drive j 
been reassigned Headquarters oi lor April After group singing a

i the service command announced to- sirl* chorus gave several numbers.
\ day th a t Col. Leroy E. Nelson, who nnd 11111(1 Miss Barbara Keehn, two 

has been on duty here, will be- patriotic songs 
i come post commander a t Camp Seven boys representing Miami 
i Wallace. Texas, succeeding Col. public school in the box Ing tourn- ; 
i Charles R Tips, who will assume ament held recently a t Shamrock 
! command of Camp Polk. La [ were special guests and were Intro-
: Col. Otto Wagner, commander a t ! duced by their coach. J. L. Spen- 
Cump Polk, will take command a t ] cer. Tlie boys were BUly Poore. 
Fort Clark, Texas, succeeding Col. Murl Benge. John L. Sullivan, Har- 
Frederlck W. Whitney, who will be j vey Bailey, Belton Howard. Dare 
commanding officer a t Fort D. A. I Locke and Norris Kevlehen 
Russell, Texas. J Attendance totaled 40.



have the opportunity tor a well 
rounded education — one that
amounts to at least two years' of 
college.

I t’s another step forward In the 
air forces drive for the best pilots, 
navigators and bombardiers in the 
world.

Enlisted men at Pampa Army Air 
Field and qualified civilians In the 
Pampa area may secure further In
formation on aviation cadet train
ing by applying to Lt. E. K Shelby 
in the legal office at Pampa Field. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

'GI Varieties' 
Scores Big Hit 
At Pampa Field

Air Field Personnel 
Will See Another 
USO Show Tuesday

ig Instructors
Receive Hew' 
It (or Sleeve Cadet ChangedPROVISIONAL MESS SQUADRON

Pet. W H. Wisdom, orderly room 
clerk, just returned from a fur
lough with his new bride. Congrat
ulations and best wishes to you 
both. Pvt. and Mrs. Wisdom!

Our acting First Sgt., 8Sgt. Cliff 
E. Thompson, Is also very happy to 
fisve his wife here with him In 
Pampa

Our sympathy to 8 Sgt. W. B. 
Cook, granted an emergency pass 
to visit his wife, who is very ill.

Pvt. M. Rose Is gone on a three- 
day pass to visit his wife, who Is 
meeting him in Amarillo.

Opl. Alvin D. Henry, a butcher 
a t the consolidated mess, was giv
en a three-day pass to visit friends 
In Pampa and to rest up.

Sgt. Cecil Stagg is on a three- 
day pass visiting his family in 
Happy, Texas.

Pvt. L. Deering. alio visiting his 
family In Lubbock, on a three-day 
pass,'is a night cook at the con
solidated mess.

Pvt. I. D. “Corky” Courrege has 
"been on furlough to his home in 
Venton, La. Asked If he had a good 
time, he said he surely did enjoy 
seeing a few trees.
* Cpl. Lawrence W. McCord, on 
furlough to his home state, Illi
nois, was promoted to the rank of 
corporal this month. Congratula
tions!

Furloughs were also granted to 
Pvts. M. J. McCoy. Mike A. Flores. 
Robert Edward Connelly, Robert T. 
Graham and A. N. Gentry. — By 
Pic. Lee Whittington.

A musical trept of rare excel
lence will be presented at the 
Pampa Army Air Field’s recrea
tion hall at 8 p. m , Tuesday. 
April 13, by the USO-Camp 
Shows, when the "Manhattan 
Music Masters,” a group of tal
ented vocalists, musicians, and 
dancers offer their programs of 
popular, classical, and operatiB 
favorites.

Recruited from the best talent

A new air forces sleeve patch 
will soon make its appearance at 
Pampa’s Army Air Field in com
pliance with a recently-issued 
regulation.

It is a gold wings sleeve in
signia designed especially for fly
ing instructors during tjie time 
they are assigned to such duty. 
An instructor who has satisfac
torily performed a total of si* 
months' duty as flight instructor 
will be authorised to wear the in
signia permanently.

The gold wings, embroidered in 
f..’lk. are two inches from tip to 
tip. of the same design as the air 
forces Insignia, omitting the pro
peller.

The Insignia will be worn on the 
middle line of the outside half 
of the right sleeve of the service 
blouse, four inches from the end 
of the sleeve.

------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Army air forces enlisted men 
Rtatloned at Pampa’s advanced fly
ing school who plan to take advan
tage of the opportunity afforded 
them to become aviation cadets 
and eventually pilots and officers 
will do so through a different pro
cedure then that used by “G.I.’s” in 
the past.

In the first place, the more string
ent "Form 64” physical examina
tion will be used in place of the 
nodified "63” formerly used. This 
means that the enlisted applicants 
will have to pass what amounts to 
the army's toughest physical exam 
before being transferred from their 
present units.

Then, except for a few applicants 
who arc especially well qualified 
from an educational standpoint, 
most of the successful enlisted can
didates will be sent to one of a num
ber of elected colleges and uni
versities throughout the nation for 
"pre-aviation cadet training." This 
consists of 60 hours credit In each 
of the following acedemic courses: 
modern history, English, geography, 
and mathematics (through trigo
nometry i ; and 180 hours of physics'. 
Additional courses cover drill, mili
tary diclpllne, customs of the serv
ice and physical education.

In other words, enlisted men in
terested in becoming flyers will

A packed house whooped and 
howled with delight Friday night 
at the Pampa Army Air Field when 
the soldiep put on their own “G. 
I. VarietiA." nearly two full hours 
of top-notch entertainment.

It was a well-planned and well- 
executed show, one that would have 
done justice to a professional troope. 
While it dragged In spots (very 
few), lt was generally a smooth, 
fast-moving production.

Although each of the 15 acts re
ceived plenty of applause, a few 
of the numbers naturally "went 
over” better with the crowd.

Undoubtedly, the top spot was 
won by baritone Pvt. Barry Schu- 
man, a young man who very defi
nitely knows how to put over a 
song. He was formerly featured with 
several top dance bands, the last 
being Johnny “Scat" Davis.

Another who vied with Schumat) 
for leading honors, and all but won 
them, was Pvt. Chester Robinson of 
the 328th aviation squadron. This 
colored soldier "gave out" with two 
vocal numbers that drew ear-shat
tering applause from the apprecia
tive audience. He showed a good 
voice and an enthusiasm for his 
work that caught the fancy of sol
diers, officers, and their families 
who packed the Rec. Hall to the 
rafters.

The show was produced and di
rected by Pvt. Elmer Foster, who 
acted as master of ceremonies, and 
Pvt. George Bingham, a red-headed 
young man who scored with his 
singing of “The Glory Road" and 
drew plenty of laughs as the “gag 
man" of the show. In fact, lt was 
the snappy, between-acts comedy 
shorts that helped make the entire 
show the success that it was.

Two colored quartets, introduced 
as “feuding" musically, were splen
did in their spiritual numbers, and 
then scored heavily as an octette 
on "Praise the Lord and Pass the 
Amunition.” They were the-"Victory 
Four” and the "Harmonizing Four,” 
and they certainly won a spot on 
future shows.

Baritone Don Esterline, the "Nel
son Eddy" of Pampa’s air base, had 
that professional tonch that gives 
great satisfaction to an audience, 
and put over his two vocal numbers 
very well.

The soldiers "borrowed” a couple 
of their acts from the feminine tal
ent hereabouts. Miss Orpha Gene 
Hays and Miss Rhoda Cornelius lit
erally" “wowed ’em" with their vo
cal-piano duet. Billed as an oper
atic singer. Miss Hays, accompanied 
by Miss Cornelius, suddenly broke 
into a swing version of "Frankie 
and Johnny" and brought down the

Gripe Box' Is Now 
Established at Field 
For All Complaints

house. They knew how to "sell" 
their song and drew a well-de
served encore.

Two petite young ladies, not a day 
over 7 and playing accordions al
most as big as themselves, delighted 
the house with their duet. It was 
not only good music, but a delight
ful bit of entertainment as well.

Luke Colburn and Ham Fisher 
opened the show with a guitar duet, 
that was excellent, to be followed 
a short time later by Corp. Stark, 
who whipped off a “solo-duet", 
playing the piano and guitar at the 
same time.

Pvt. Olin Eddleman, tap dancer 
and tight-wire performer, was good, 
especially in his "drunk" act. Pvt. 
James Dricker put over his magician 
act very well and showed that he 
knew what he was doing. His magic 
“light bulb" routine was an excel
lent exhibition of his art.

Playing for the musical acts, as 
well as several featured numbers, 
was the newly-organized post dance 
band, directed by Sgt. Albert Fish. 
Many of the” men played with 
“name" bands in civilian life and 
gave the band a professional touch 
that impressed everyone present. 
This band will be heard from many 
times in the future at dances and 
shows both on and off the field.

All in all, the show was a huge 
success. It is to be presented again 
in Pampa and surrounding com
munities and will be put on at the 
field again soon, with a new rou
tine and several new acts.

The men enjoyed the show and 
certainly couldn't be accused of 
“sitting on their hands."

Military personnel of the Pam
pa Army Field have a new serv
ice at their disposal.

It’s the “complaints” seryice 
now being offered by the admini
strative inspectors’ office. Under 
this plan, men stationed at Pam- 

, pa Field may go to the admini
strative inspector in building 
T-621 and make any kind of com
plaints they desire, large or small. 
These will be kept in the Strict
est confidence by the officers 
appointed to hear them, and nec
essary investigations will be made 
into the subjects covered by legl- 

"tlmate complaints.
This service fills a long-felt 

need at the field. Many times a 
Soldier has a problem of this na
ture on his mind but doesn’t 
know where to take it. He will 
now have a certain place to go 
and a certain time to be there— 
and will be assured of a courteous 
confidential, a n d  sympathetic 
hearing.

------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

I think it will be a long war and 
there is much danger ahead for 
transportation.—ODT Director Jose
ph B. Eastman.

The final touch for Easter—  
have a fashing patent— a 
smart softie of fabric— a 
tailored capeskin to wear 
with suits— have several be
cause they're so low priced 
at Anthony's.

Grayson County Nan 
Killed by Twister

By the Associated Press 
Twisting winds that struck Gray

son and Milam counties Thursday 
killed one man and injured seven 
other persons.

Oscar Turner, 65, a resident of 
Grayson county on the Thurston 
Montgomery farm, was killed when 
his house was destroyed by a storm. 
Ten other homes in the area were 
demolished.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Conley, their 
three-yenr-Old daughter, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Conley, Homer Con
ley’s parents were injured when 
high winds demolished a farm house 
two miles'west of Cameron, Texas.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Slaying Is Probed 
CALICO ROCK. Ark., Aprils MV- 

The investigation of the slaying of 
Charles Durant. 46, with which his 
widow and pretty 21-year-old step
daughter are charged,' took a new 
turn today with the disclosure that 
efforts had been made to stop his 
World War 1 pension payments.

available in the musical field. 
“Manhattan Music Masters" will 
present the equivalent of a com
pact concert season in an evening 
of singing, playing, and dancing. 
The program will include such 
popular favorites as the Valse 
Hugette of the “Student Prince," 
by Friml; "All the Things You 
Are," by Romberg; Mendelsohn’s 
"On Wings of Song,” and excerpts 
from Gershwin's opera “Porgy and 
Bess.”

"Manhattan Music Masters,” 
consisting of a troupe of 10 tal
ented artists, has been organized 
and is being presented by the 
concert division of USO-Camp 
Shows, and is free to the men 
in the armed forces.

llMnd Squadron
Congratulations to S Sgt. and Mrs. 

Winlston L. Dunagan for their re
cent blessed event, a baby boy.

Sgt. Rymnt. of the “Trouble 
Shooters,” has become an expert 
airplane strut changer.

Capt. F. E. Bremington is still 
trying to grow a mustache. He has 
quite an underlip smudge.

We wish Manuel C. Rios, Jack 
W. Harris, and Clyde O. Hackel- 

*man “Good Luck." They are to re
ceive honorable discharges this 
month.

Have you noticed the fancy in- 
-slgnia on the covertll backs of the 
beys in the “Trouble Shooters" han
gar? Some class, eh?

Congratulations to SSgt. Earl J. 
Goolsby for his recent promotion to 
Tech Sgt.

Chief disappointment of the month 
was awarded to SSgt. W. V. Martin. 
He was to go on a furlough April 
1. Tho bad Sgt! Better luck next 
tim e—By SSgt. John Mahony.

•18th Q. M.
St. Augustine. 111., is welcoming 

home Pvt. Wayne E. Kilburn. It 
Is a  small town, but awfully nice 
to come home to.

Pvt. John S. Demko is visiting 
Trenton, N. J.. on furlough. Tren
ton is only a few miles from Fort 
D tx , his Induction center. Wonder 
If he will pay his old home a visit, 

•and teach some of the selectees 
Just what the army is all about?

A pair of size 10 G. I. shoes pound
ing the New York City pavements 
will belong to Pvt. Thomas P. Spil- 

Mane.
Cpl Christopher J. Kane is home 

at Redwood City, Calif.. In connec
tion with his recent bereavement. 
We all sympathize with him on the 
recent loss of his father.

T-4 Warren C. Oregory will prof
fer cigars to every one in sight 
during the month of October. In- 
ctdently, 8gt. Gregory Is really play
ing the role of Dan Cupid for one 
of the boys of this detachment and 
a gal working on the post.

Pvt. Kenneth B. Stolz is a new 
arrival to our organization from 
Tishomingo. Okla. His wife is ex
pecting a new arrival, from heaven. 
—By Pvt. Max Kowalsky.

852nd TEFT SQDRN.
* Heading the list of eight lucky 
fellows on furlough this week with 
his wife In the balmy climes of San 
Diego. Cal. Maybe he’ll catch up on 
his ping-pong, so that he can as

sum e the title of "champ" again.
Sgt. Roy McLemore is furlough

ing in Fort Worth with his family; 
while Pvt. Werner Mehring is in 
Austin with his family.

Corp. George Bryant is vacation
ing in McAlester, Okla. Pvt. John
nie Lamed, who Just completed a 
course at the post technical school, 
is presumably resting at home after 
the long grind. He’s from Haskell. 
Tex.

Pvt. Vito Sylvester of Chicago, 
one of our crack mechanics, is fur
loughing with his family. Pfc. Alan 
Reynolds, radio towerman, is at 
home In the nation's film capital. 
Hollywood.

New to our outfit is Sgt. Rose- 
well Spoor, who hails from Sche- 

'nectady. N. Y.. and Is most likely 
helping out with the chores on his 
farm a t home. By the way. he’s a 
radio man deluxe

Only three of our men are on 
‘three day passes. They are Pfc. John 
Hardwick, Pvt. Ben Sutherland, and 
Pvt. Doyle Stubblefield.

Seen about the squadron: Paul 
Heatley rushing through a day's 
work only to spend the “swing 
ahlft" in Pampa. What’s the ad
dress. Paul?—By Pvt. H. M. Oar-

6 6 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

«as married Saturday, April 4, in 
Pampa.

The squadron had a party April 
2. Capt. N. M. Shaw complimented 
the fellows for their splendid be
havior. Lt. Gilbert Breen stressed 
the Necessity and importance of 
purchasing War Saving bonds. Oth
ers included on the program were 
Pvts. W. Cottman, tap dancer; C. 
Pendleton, comedian: J. H. Smith, 
drummer; I. W. Wade, his compo
sition of “Where are You"; the 
Harmonizing Four and the Victory 
Four Quartets.

Pfc. Clarence L. Smith and the 
squadron join in saluting his broth
er, Lt. Frank L. Smith, Jr„ who 
was graduated second lieutenant on 
March 24, at Camp Barkley.

Pfc. Matthew Duncan phoned 
long distance for 60 minutes. He is 
now $33 poorer.—By Pvt. Emman
uel S. Ruth, Sr. Patents-

Capeskins-

Straws

Corde

Grained Leather

Simulated
Leather-

Woven Novelties

Pouches-

THEYGLEÄM 
LIKE BLACK 
JEWELS AT 
YOUR FEET4

Envelopes— 

Tophandies-

Anthony's Largest 
Selection it Found 

in this Popular 
Range

0 ^> eAC~Wl  ^uu/vnjao

Window Displayi of 
Bag* Tonight—«"LO O K PR ETTY FOR DRESS-UP"— Find the 

prettiest dresses for "after-hours" here! 
Dancing checked taffetas, two-piece flatter
ers, polka dot pretties— romantic ruffles on 
gay prints! Choose from a big group— all 
budget priced.

FamousI2Sth AVIATION SQUADRON
We won the basketball battle with 

the Carver school (colored) last 
week. Scare 32 - 37. Points and 
players of the 328th are: Sgt. W. 
T  Powell, «; Pvts. A. E. Beasley, 
j- c. W. Robinson. 1; R. White; 
Q, g  Vanlter, 18; and E. W. Jones.

* Pvt. Richard W. Boone Is visiting 
his father on an emergency fur-

Lloyd Laurant welcomed the 
arrival of hla '  lie Sunday. Mrs. 

■ £ m n t  will tei cotlvely reside in

* ^ ri* E a rl Golden’s wife is visit-

Paris Fashion
Shoes

ßß 'CMNTHCWyCO.

' c # M M * r c a

wens Optical Office
DR L J. ZACHRY

(Da m a . l i f t
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Lend-Lease Meat
There is a growing feeling that the eating public 

is entitled to a lull, fair and Impartial statement, 
supported with figures, from a source In which the 
public has' confidence, about the causes of the com
plete breakdown In meat distribution. Most ex
planations thus far have left the harassed house
wife feeling that they really were alibis.

About the only excuses advanced arc that lend- 
lcase plus needs bf the armed forces account for the 
shortage. Now lend-lease Administrator Edward . 
Stettlnius knocks out the first with fgiures and casts 
doubt upon the second.

The first two months of this year, reports Stet- 
tinlus. shipments on lend-lease took only 10 pounds 
out of every 1000 of our beef, and even this was five 
times the rate In 1942. at the end of which decent 
beef was almost unobtainable by civilians.

Last year Australia and New Zealand supplied 
our troops more beef than we turned, over to lend- 
lease_that is. they wiped lend-lease off the books as 
an alibi for shortage, and also cared for part of the 
excess demand created by the fact that soldiers need 
more meat than civilians. »

In no category now short did lend-lease take 
very much. Less than one pound of pork out of ev
ery 10 — and this was py far the heaviest purden. 
One pound of lamb and mutton out of every 25; the 
equivalent in butter, cheese, dry and evaporated milk 
of 34 quarts of milk out of every 1000; one pound 
lard and vegetable fat out of eight; five cans of 
vegetables out of each 1000. Negligible amounts.

The causes of the food breakdown go deeper than 
Washington has admitted. In the case of meats 
there is at least one expert on the federal payroll— 
a man who acquired his knowledge the hard way as 
a retail dealer—who more than a year ago predicted 
everything that Is happening today and explained 

*  why it was going to be.
The trouble was clear cut even then—but not in

evitable. I t became inevitable only when those with 
power to decide policy Ignored the warnings of men 
who knew the meat industry.

We are entitled to a clear, complete factual re
port as a guide to those who could still avoid some 
of the tribulations now on their way.
■......  -  . BUT VICTOR» BONDS — - >

The Nation's Press
• A RITASO-JAP ALLIANCE 

(The Chicago Tribune)
THe Russian government has renewed the 

treaty by which the Japanese enjoy fishing rights 
in the Pacific waters of the soviets. The treaty 
gives the Japanese continuing access to an im
portant supply of food but that is not the chief 
significance of the renewal. Much more important 
is the fact tha t the Japanese will continue to 
qnjoy the very great advantage of possessing 
weather stations to the west of Alaska. As Father 
Hubbard, the Glacier priest, has shown, the Japa- 
nase operations against Alaska will be planned 
with full knowledge of weather conditions to 
come while we must continue to conduct our oper
ations without the benefit of adequate forecasts, 
and to do «0 in an area in which the success or 
failure of the fighting depends almost entirely 
upon the weather.

The Russlah-Japanese treaty can he regarded, 
for prhctical purpose.«, as an alliahce against the 
United States and the fact that It is not in form 
• a  alliance is setircely worthy of note.

The «Huatfon is almost unbelievable. The 
United State* is denying adequate armament to 
out awn soldiers in the Pacific in order to  send 
vast quantities of material to Russia. American 
buys are being sacrificed ami America's future U 
being Jeopanlixal in order that ylv JDU, hah* H*“ - 

..'¿..ufcohASiT-v • ... .» « •■¡Wi* it Jt> A nd

W ire), 
the u h  for

publication o f *11 new* dicpatches credited to H ar othereiae  
credited to tkie paper and alee the regular aawe publbhad herein. 
Entered in Patepa Peat Offlca aa cecond c la n  matter. N ational 
A deertitiac Hapraaentatirca: T a u e  Dally P r a t  Laacua, New  
York. St. Look. Kaneaa City, b n  Ancetea. Ban Fraacieco. 
aad Chicago.

SU BSCRIPTIO N  KATES 
BT CARRIER in Pam pa 2«c per week. «1.0« per month.. Paid  
la  adeance *S.u0 per S montha, ««.00 per eia  month«. «12.00 
par rear. Price per elnale oopy. 5 cent«. No m ail order 
accepted in loealltiea eerved by e a rn e r  delivery. ^

P L E D G E  OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi-~ 
ancc to the Flag of the United States of America 
nnd to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for alL”

The Food Front
In his talk to mid western governors assembled 

In Des Moines. Former President Hoover affectively 
emphasized what threatens to become the major 
weakness of the United Nations' war effort. That 
is, of course, the food front.

Americans have been accustomed so long to trou
blesome surpluses that even progressive rationing 
has not Impressed us with the seriousness of the 
farm situation. Out of the wealth of long experi
ence. and particularly out of his World War I back
ground as Foods Administrator, Mr. Hoover points 
out how we are drifting toward the same failure 
which ruined first Russia and then Germany In that 
conflict.

Both those nations, and also France, thought as 
we do now that they could divert manpower, ma
terials' and productive capacity entirely to armament, 
munitions and fighting, and let the food front look 
after Itself.

The Kerensky revolution In Russia followed and 
then, when his regime could not provide food, the 
Bolshevik revolution. Germany's military collapse 
came after bread riots. France was on her last legs 
when we entered the war and saved her.

“I do not contend,’’ Said Mr. Hoover, "that these 
collapses were wholly due to food, but it was the 
largest factor.”

Today we are following a similar path. Need
ing more food than ever before, we are about to plant 
much less. We gained the appearance of meat plenty 
last year .by killing dairy cotvs and sheep for lack 
of labor to care for them.

Last year we had more farm manpower than will 
be available this year. Last year we had more fer
tilizers, more protein feed for cattle, farm machinery 
in better repair. Last year we had smaller demand 
tor foodstuffs. Yet even last year we could not hold 
our own: we drifted into shortages which necessi
tated the rationing now being extended to new items.

Mr. Hoover was not bitter, partisan or carping 
In his criticisms. He gave Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard more credit than many others have. He 
merely pointed out that the Steps necessary to assure 
against a breakdown in United Nations food supply 
have not been taken — and that they must be taken 
very soon.

"There Is no cause for alarm," he said, "provided 
we set about to remedy, and quickly . . . Unless we 
stop these degenerative forces we will weaken our 
military front.”

BUT VICTORY BONDS ------------------
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"I »peak the p u l-w ord  primeval. I  give the wen
of democracy. By Cod! I w ill accept nothing w hich a ll 
cannot have their counterpart ot on the aame terma.” 

____________________________________ — WALT WHITMAN.

VARIOUS RBASONB FOR FOOD SHORTAOR
Of course, the w ar has had its effect on our 

food supply. No one objects to doing without food 
in order to win the war.

But the main cnuse of our reduced food supply 
is the bungling of our government during the 
last 20 years and especially the last ten years. It 
has caused law afte r law to make it possible for 
the workers in the city to live on a non-competi
tive basis while the man on the farm was obliged 
to live onr a sub-competitive basis. The government 
did this by passing laws that permitted groups 
of city workers to combine and extort wages way 
beyond what the worker on our farms could get. 
And every time the wages of the city man were 
raised, the real wages of the farmer and of every 
man who had to consume the products of labor 
unions, had their wages pushed down lower.

This, of course, a ttracted  young men from Ihe 
farm.

Now the Administration is aggravating this 
food shortage by putting a ceiling price on farm 
products and to a large degree permitting labor 
unions to raise their wages with the cost of the 
war po that they are not obliged to pay their pro
portionate share of the costs of the war.

The result is that more than twice as many 
peoplo have left the farm to go to work for con
cerns paying wages directly or indirectly estab
lished by unions than have left the farms to go 
into’ the war.

These things coupled with the fact that vari
ous governments in our country have put about 
two million more voters on the governmenVs pay
rolls than needed, has further reduced production 
of food.

But, of course, if we cannot see what will 
happen before it does happen, as must be the case 
with all nations that prosper, then we will have 
to think through our stomachs. We will have to 
get hungry in order to learn why we have more 
shortage of food than we should have even under 
war conditions.

Remember we had no such shortage of food in 
the last war before the government had passed 
these discriminatory laws enticing labor from the 
farms and the government did not have so many 
people on its payroll producing no real wealth.

There is a very definite cause, besides the war, 
for this abnormal food shortage.

*  *  *

THE STATEMENT OF A STATESMAN
In these times when so few men who hold 

publip office merit the confidence of thoughtful 
people, a statement made by Lieutenant-Governor 
John Lee Smith of Texas deserves notice. He was 
speaking before the Chamber of Commerce at 
Pampa, Texas on the responsibilities of different 
people in these critical times. I quote from the 
Pampa paper;

"Speaking for himself the Texas state offi
cial declared that if the men in the armed forces 
could sacrifice Ihcir lives, he certainly could 
sacrifice his political future, if «that were needed 
to end treason on the home front.”

He had been fearlessly pointing out the event
ual results of labor unions and capital combining 
for the purpose of temporary advantage. If doing 
so Would cause him to be defeated, he was per
fectly willing lo lake the consequences in order to 
help people gain a better understanding.

Yes, that is what we need—more people hold
ing public office who are willing lo sacrifice their 
political future, if need be, in order to clarify 
our domestic economy.

It seems that Texas has a sound governor in. 
Coke R. Stevenson, and a sound Lieutenant Gov
ernor in John Lee Smith—men with courage, men 
who are standing for the American way of life. 
We need more statesmen like these gentlemen.

sia. In return what do we get? Russia cr«.„ . . .  _ 
second front in Europe, but refuses to give us a 
second front in Asia. Russia's hour of greatest 
danger is past, thanks in no small measure lo 
the help we gave her. Now China's darkest hour 
has arrived but Russia, far from helping us re
lieve China and fight Japan, is actually giving 
assistance to our enemy.

Japan is getting very considerable benefits 
from Russia, for otherwise Japan would not be 
doing favors for Russia slich as sending her 
rubber and allowing shipments from America 
for Russia to enter Vladivostok and other Si
berian ports. There is no secret about all this. 
The German government has protested to Japan 
against these shipments from America and Father 
Hubbard has said, without qualification, that 
he knows that there has been a steady move
ment of supplies into Siberia under the guns of 
the Japanese fleet. The Japanese do not perform 
such favors for nothing. They got something in 
return, and it must have been something of 
great value in waging war upon the United States, 
like 3teel to shoot a t our soldiers.

Nothing in the history of international double 
dealing has been more monstrous than this Rus- 
sian-Japanese cooperation. People on our west 
coast arc running short of food because of the 
shipments being sent to the soviets. American 
soldiers are dying for lack of airplanes and other 
weapons that we gave to the Russians. We have 
been -Russia’s benefactor and yet the Commu
nists arc found dealing on terms of friendship 
with our most menacing enemy. The facts could 
not be believed if there were not ample evidence 
to bear them out.

OUR GREATEST BLESSING: AMERICAN SENSE OF HUMOR

well,come upano see
US, BIU. X xi POO« ARE 

ALWAYS WELCOME AT OUR 
HOUSE, WHETHER RAIN OR 
SHlHE —|p  YOU COME 

APTEI* BREAKFAST^BCWG 
ALL THE LUNCH AND LEAVE 
BEFORE DINNER TIME/1
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The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

WALLACE SI’RECURS 
(Indianapolis News)

Vice President Honor A. Wallace must be more 
puazled than ever about the public’s reaction to 
his speeches. A few months ago he laid before 
the world the thought that this is the century of 
the common man. Few people paid much a tten 
tion, for the speech sounded like another plant 
by the New Deal publicity department and was 
treated about like any other recording. However, 
a few days later Ihe Washington columnists be- - 
gan a campaign to praise it as an Inspired sta te
ment of the aim of war and peace in this and 
all other countries. Their campaign yielded mere
ly a tired yawn frorti the country

Recently the accommodating voice of the Vice 
President spoke at Delaware, O., about this coun
try double-crossing Russia and about the approach
ing marriage of Russian communism and Ameri
can democracy. The speech was received as an 
administration feeler, appraised on that basis in 
connection with the boil-over about Russian lend- 
lease, and consigned to the flies as merely another 
utterance of mixed parentage.

But the columnisLs would not let well enough 
alone. They delayed the funeral to take the speech 
apart and examine it in detail. I t  seemed to in
spire some echoes of the common man speech, hut 
they were faint and quavering. Perhaps in time 
the Wallace propaganda may dash itsell to pieces 
against the stem  fact that he has a very limited 
capacity for commanding the attention of the 
people. And the attention that he does command 
hardly does credit to Hie country'* chairman of 
Ua board of economic warfare in a  global war. i

DISCIPLINE: How long will the 
war last? Scarcely an ediflbn of a 
newspaper appears without a hope
ful headline detailing post-armls- 
tice plans and often giving the Im
pression that a resurrection dawn 
Is about to break over the global 
graveyard.

Wide acceptance of the belief in 
an early peace is shown by a poll 
on national opinion recently com
pleted by the University of Denver. 
More than 67 out of every 100 pier- 
sons questioned prophesied that 
both Germany and Italy would be 
defeated in 194’. Eighteen of them 
said the struggle with Japan would 
continue two or three years more.

Yet the estimate of this small 
minority is conservative when com
pared with the realistic predictions 
of top men In the military branches 
of the government. Based on in
formation from sources of the high
est authority, it can be stated here 
that our leaders do not expect the 
unconditional surrender of Ger
many until alter two more years of 
bloody battles, and they are con
vinced that it will require an addi
tional two years to destroy Japan. 
*If their reckoning is correct—and 

they have access to logistic facts 
unknown to the public—wc shall be 
fighting through 1946 The whole 
strategy of the Axis is based on its 
conviction that wc are a comfort - 
loving people and haven’t the 
stamina or self-discipline to endure 
the privations and heartaches of a 
long conflict.

0 * •
TRAITORS: Apart from the sub

marine campiaign, long-haul ship
ping and home front selfishness— 
the obvious stumbling blocks to an 
early victory—military experts rec
ognize several delaying factors 
scarcely comprehended by civilians. 
Tlie so-called called Festung Eur
ope not only is a unified continent
al fortress but.it has had large por- 
tions of its war industries moved to 
the interior, beyond the range of 
Allied bombers. Upper Silesian 
plants with mines In close proximi
ty are for the moment as safe as 
Detroit.

Except for the amazing British 
Eighth army the Anglo-American 
forces do not have battle-wise 
troop» to pit against the seasoned 
Germans. The veterans of Dunkirk 
are in northern Tunisia, but tac
tics have advanced tremendously 
since their defeat in Belgium and 
France.

Patton's half dozen raw divisions 
are learning fast and our air forces 
are now filled with flyers who have 
met the Luftwaffe In several en
gagements. But it is going to be n 
slow and costly process to coordinate 
several million green United States 
and English soldiers in the final 
victorious Invasion of Euro pie.
In the meantime Hirohito is not 
only moblllzng the material re
sources of his enlarged empire; he 
is attempting to turn the subject 
picoples into allies. Hie Japanese 
are trying to bribe the Chinese in 
the Dutch East Indies by giving 
them British and American proper
ty. They have established in Nan
king a training school for traitors 
who go through Chllia and the Pa 
elite islands spreading pioison 
against Chiang Kai-shek. Bright 
news from North Africa should not 
blind our eyes to the peril« lurking 
on the long, long trail ahead.

# • •
GOATS: There 1s an acute meat 

shortage even in Texas, which 
ranks first among states in the beef 
and sheep industry. Packers insist 
that live animals co6t so much and 
retailers' ceilings arc so low that 
they can forward only enough steers 
to the shop» to keep the butchers 
In business. Cities near army can
tonments were always running out 
of steaks until the quotas were lift
ed recently.

A side light on the situation is 
the slaughter of goats. San Antonio 
has become the biggest market for 
these animals in the D. 8. A. They 
have been shipped in from as far 
away as Arizona. Cuts from young 
Angoras delight even epicures, but 
owners sell only the old ewes. Com
mon billy goat meat is not bad to 
eat but most of It is used by sausage 
manufacturers. The Lone Star state 
never a large producer of hogs, im
ports most of Its luun «md bacon.

•  *  *

SATELLITES. Hitlers Balkan 
conspirators, haunted by night
mares of a second front, tire trying 

turn state's evidence and dis

associate themselves from the guil
ty criminals of Berlin. They are 
willing to march under the swas
tika when victory crowned their 
banners; now they are crawling to
ward us, waving the white flag.

Word reaches New York from 
Lisbon and Ankara that certain 
Hungarian diplomats are openly 
hinting in boulevard cafes that if 
the Anglo-American governments 
will allow Budapiest to retain pres
ent frontiers and will dissuade the 
Russians from attacking her peo- 
ple, she will not piermit the Nazis 
to use her territories for a passage 
in case of a Balkan invasion by the 
United States and Britisli troop». 
All she asks for is “pieace with hon
or"—and the booty site has stolen.

Hungary has ordered her news- 
piapiers to print only favorable ar
ticles about Uncle Sam to prove 
how much she loves him, now that 
Eihenhower's men a r c  beating 
Rommel in Tunisia. Rumania is 
trying to convince London that she 
is John Bull's old friend and to re
call that her royal family Ls related 
to King George. Bulgaria looks to 
the Kremlin for a protector on the 
day of Judgment, her statesmen 
piointing out that none of her sol
diers have fought against the Rus
sians, their fellow Slavs.

In fact, on hearing their apolo- 
gists talk one would imagine that 
tlie satellite countries between the 
Danube and the Adriatic have been 
our silent partners all the time.
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Around
Hollywood

BY ERSKINE JOHNSON
EDITORS NOTE: For the 

last two months screen comedi
an Joe E. Brown has been en
tertaining Uncle Sam's armed 
forces in the South Pacific. 
Transported from island to is
land by army bombers Brown 
has visited Hawaii. Midway.. 
Canton, the Fljis New Caledo
nia Guadalcanal. Tulagl, and, 
New Hebrides, New Zealand and 
Australia. Brown undertook the 
morale tour at his own expense 
in the memory of his son Don, 
an army pilot killed In a bomb
er crash. The following are ex
cerpts from letters to his wife 
in Hollywood:

Dearest:
Well, here I am sitting In a shack 

In the midst of a cocoanut grove— 
Just like they do In the movies. 
You should see me In my G. t  
shoes and short plants. I look like 
Spencer Tracy. A little sunburned 
but I sure do look rugged.

We're constantly on the go. I 
hope you understand why I went 
on this trip. This is a Job that has 
to be done. And when these kids 
start laughing and screaming and 
yelling. I'm paid lor everything— 
and it isn't because I’m stage- 
struck.

Slimson Says 
Edict Noi Aimed 
At NacArihur

WASHINGTON. April 10 :/Pi-Sec
retary of War Stimson said Thurs
day "with great explicitness" that 
army regulations banning piolitical 
activity by soldiers were not aimed 
at Gen. Douglas MacArthur or any 
other individual.

The secretary told a press con
ference that the regulations made 
public earlier this week embodied 
War department policy adopted as 
long ago as 1925 and represented 
in his opinion an essential safe
guard for maintenance of tlie tra
ditional American pxilicy that no 
individual should exercise both civ
il and military authority at one 
time.

The latest regulation, dated Feb
ruary 25, 1943. prohibits anyone 
in the army from participating ac
tively in a political campaign, for
bids soldiers to seek or accept elec
tion to any piublic office not held 
by them when they entered active 
military service, or to accept re- 
election without prior approval of 
the War department. Such approval 
would be granted—with an honor
able discharge from the a rm y - 
only In cases of “material hard
ship.”

The pioliUcal activity ban echoed 
in the house Wednesday with two 
Republican representatives. Fish of 
New York and Bennett of Missouri, 
raising the question of its effect 
on consideration of General Mac- 
Arlhur for the presidency. In ad
dition. Rep. Kearney iR-NYi de
clared the order disenfranchises 
men and women fighting to save 
America.

MacArthur has publicly disavowed 
all “political ambition whatsoever" 
---------BUY VICTORY ST AM PA —
Geologists Name 
Tulsan President

FORT WORTH, April 10 t/Pl — 
Rodger Denison, chief geologist of 
the Amerada Petroleum corpora
tion of Tulsa. Okla.. and formerly 
of Fort Worth. Thursday was elect
ed president of the American As
sociation of Petroleum’ Geologists’. 
He succeeds F. L. Aurln of Fort 
Worth.

R. W. i Bob) Clark. Western 
Gulf Oil corpioratlon. Los Angeles, 
was chosen vice president; R E. 
Rettger. Sun Oil Company, Dallas, 
secretary-treasurer, and Dr. Carey 
Cronets, University of Chicago, 
Chicago, editor.
—------- -B U T  VICTORY STAM P*-------------

The Army now has its version of 
the Navy’* Hefldtaer which Is said
lo ixissess unusual spend, range and 
striking power.

The kids Just can't get enough 
entertainment. And whut a feeling 
of pleasure. I've tried all my new 
stories and they can't be that fun
ny. The boys howled.

Even the natives are wonderful. 
They told me what a great man I 
was—and how beautiful! Then one 
of the chiefs said, through an In
terpreter: „ •

•Hitler will get it In the neck!’’

NO COMFORTS OF HOME
We've been doing an average of 

five shows a day. I t is the most 
hectic and thrilling experience of 
my life. We did a show the other 
day 30 miles out in the jungle for 
a bunch of Marine Raiders. More 
than 50 of the boys have decora
tions. What an outfit . .

. . . took a shower this morning 
with the aid of a barrel and a near
by stream. You should have seen 
me. I suppiose someone took a snap
shot—probably on sale tomorrow.

Barely escaped a ground loop 
when our plane landed this morn
ing. Something went wrong with the 
plane. I'm lucky. I guess . . .

It rained through half of our 
show today but the boys never 
moved. If they can take It I guess 
I can too.. There were a lot of na
tives in the audience and they yelled 
louder than the soldiers . . .

Lewis Haliliwj 
Ace lor Miners

B Y  P E T E R  E D S O N  
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
The studied attempt of the ad

ministration to treat John L. Lew
is no different from any other labor 
petitioner ls taking somewhat of a 
beating and It begins to look as 
though the United Mine Workers 
had a good chance to get some, if 
not all. of their requested t2 a day 
Increase in their baste wage rate for 
the next two years.

Tlie attempt to make Lewis ac
cept for miners a new wage agree
ment within the Little Steel formula 
now has good a chance of defeat. 
Lewis won't have to strike his min
ers to win his demands, either. For 
wily old John L. Lewis has added 
up the tricks in his hand and made 
his bid so carefully that today he 
seems to hold the advantage.

He has forced the President to 
ask him to continue negotiations 
with mine operators beyond the 
April 1 deadline. The administration 
has thus played its best card this 
early In the game, and Lewis's hand 
Is thereby materially strengthened.

Two recent coal Industry develop
ments over which LewLs had no 
control helped considerably in lay
ing the foundation for his demands 
for wage Increases. First on the, in
sistence of Solid Fuels Co-ordinator 
for War Harold L. Ickes, the in
dustry went from a five-day to a 
six-day week. Naturally, miners were 
to get time and a half for that 
sixth day’s operation.
PLAY TO LEWIS’S HAND

Mine operators put forth the claim 
that if the price of their labor Was 
to be greater, they would have to 
receive a higher price for coal. Of
fice of Price Administration granted 
the operators' demands, to the ex
tent of 22 cents a ton—not fer Just 
the coal mined on overtime, but for 
all coal mined, whether on straight 
time or time and a half.

Lewis could stand off and let 
these things happen without more 
than a token protest for t,he rea
son that if mine operators were 
getting more money for coal, Lewis 
could get some of that money for 
his miners. That this was a reality 
is now best shown by the fact that 
today less than half of the miners 
are worked on the sixth day. In 
stead. operators work miners the 
basic five-day week at straight time, 
and get the extra 22 cents a ton 
on all coal mined In the five-day 
week at no Increased cost of pro
duction.

This government-approved double 
play was right Into Lewis's hands. 
All it did was let the government 
provide money for wage Increases 
Lewis was about to demand. If the 
government could approve infla
tionary price increases to operators, 
how could it consistently deny in- 
crea*es to miners.
BREAK FOR LEWIS

The next good break Lewis got 
was in the recent Circuit Court of 
Appeals declaratory judgment in 
which Tennessee Coal and Iron 
was ordered to pay members of the 
Mine Mill and. Smelter Workers' 
union for all time workmen are 
underground. Coal miners are not 
now paid on this “portal to portal” 
basis from the time they enter the 
mine to the time they leave. In 
stead, they are paid only for the 
time at work at the bottom of the 
mine But here is a federal court 
decision which sets a major prece 
dent and compels employers to.pay 
all miners for a longer work day. 
or else shorten the time actually 
spent at work. It is equivalent to 
ordering that all coal miners be 
paid an average of nine hours wages 
additional per week. At time and 
and a half rates that ls equal to 
about *13 a week and it ls better 
than the (2 a day Increase which 
Lewis is asking

Lewis won anothei point in get
ting his request for a continuation

four years old. Keep after every
one to get new .pictures. The kids 
Just can't get enough entertainment

I need 
to bed 
to read 
I fell 
murder 

Love 
Jo. 
Your

Well, it's getting late. And 
sleep. Had a chance to go 
early last night, so started 
a detective story magazine, 

asleep in the middle of a

and kisses to everyone.

wandering husband.

Today's MU, 
Analysis

:c5 S rBy DEWITT MAI
Associated _______

Tlie Pacific war remains In a
state of relative calm—a  condition 
likely to persist to greater or leas 
degree until the Allies ate prepared 
for an all-out offensive.

The Jape are busy consolidating 
the gains of their banditry—a talk 
so vast that it’s taxing the strength 
of the Mikado's little men.

The Allied forces are check-mat
ing brilliantly here, and hitting Ag
gressively there, to keep the enemy 
from digging In and to weaken his 
striking power. Broadly speaking, 
however, the United Nations are 
doing a holding Job until equip
ment is available for the Mg i

When «rill the day of 
come? Well, the signs are too dim 
to read.

Friday. General Douglas Mac
Arthur, In a statement on the first 
anniversary of Bataan's fall, griev
ed over the fate of the Philippines 
under the Jap heel and said “from 
the bottom of a seared and stricken 
heart I  pray that a merciful God 
may not delay too long their re
demption.” So even the supreme 
commander of the Allied Nations 
in the Western Pacific can’t ate the 
end. *
■  Our danger lies in the present 
moment—this delicate period Of 
holding the enemy in cheek and 
preparing the way for the kill.

During this time of watchful 
preparation It’s Imperative thkt 
the cause of the united Nations be 
in skilled hands—the most compe
tent available. He must be a  man 
of extreme patience—for the w ilt
ing ls trying. He must have fore
sight in strategy and tactics. He 
must have leadership In handling 
both troops and civilians. And 
above all he mustn't make any big 
mistake.

General MacArthur was selected 
as the man best fitted for this ex
acting leadership. Since his ap
pointment he has been praised by 
our Allies. Australia gratefully 
credits him with hkvlng stood off 
Japanese Invasion. He has held tils 
bridge-head as few generals eould 
have done.

So it seems more than
strange that anyone should try to 
get the general involved in politic* 
even as a candidate tor the presi
dency. He ls our sheet-anchor In 
the Pacific storm. Moreover, aa 
might be expected from a g n a t 
soldier, he has emphasized (that ha 
wants nothing to do with politics, 
but desires only to get ahead with 
his Job.
---------BUY VICTORY 8TA

O ffice  C a t • ♦ «
TRUST

friend, I loaned him
‘‘■Itimi**

lm
nd «tace

I had 
“five”.

I wonder if he is still 
Had another, 1 loaned him 1 
I haven't seen my friend

“then”. v 'c
For one more rriend I signdd

a “note”.
He disappeared and got iky 

"goat". ’*’>
Since man lo man ls so iiitjuat”
I don't know now which fltall to 

"trust". ' 4
■ —o— ’

Man -I understand you 
courting a widow. Has she given' 
you any encouragement? ■

Friend I'll say she has! 
night she asked me if I

. .-(j—  ,a* 1
Friend—HtAv did you win that

medal t
Soldier—I saved the lives of aay 

entire company.
Friend—Wonderful! And how 

did you do that?
Soldier—I shot the.cook.

People who buy on time dah't 
know when time leaves off and 
eternity begins.
of negotiations with the mine op
erators from April 1 to April 30, 
with the understanding thfct any 
agreement would be retroactive tb 
April 1, Then came his best break 
of all—allowing himself to be man
euvered Into the position of having 
to be subpoened to appear 
the Truman Senate committee 
vestlgatlng labor efficiency in the 
war effort. Here was a public plat
form and sounding board 
worth a million dollars to the 
leader, to present his arguments.

SIDE GLANCES
The mosquitoes are eating me 

alive. I think they prefer my blood.
Did six shows today. Also made 

a 'six-hour plane trip—15 passen
gers and only four chairs.

Did 10 Shows today In every kind 
of surrounding. Traveled around the 
Island in an ambulance—with me 
reclining.

Today a soldier came up to me 
with tears In his eyes, and gave 
me a . knife. ”1 got two Japs with 
that one,” he snld. Then he ran 
away. Modest, I guess.

Havpn’t received any letters from 
you recently. I guess I’m kind of 
hard to reach

GUADALCANAL SOUVENIRS
Finally arrived In Guadalcanal 

We have really had some experi
ences here. Feeling fine. Never 
worked harder. One of the Marines 
gave me a Jap sniper’s rifle and 
some Jap Invasion money I’m send
ing the stuff on home.

Did a show tonight until It got 
dark. Wanted to quit because the 
bovs couldn’t see my kisser They 
said they Just would be happy hear
ing my voice so continued the show.

Saw Guv Kibbee’* boy the other 
day Alsp Marie Wilsons brother. 
Call them and tell them the kids 
are looking fine.

Ten more shows today . . . I'm 
tired—but this Job Is something 
I simply have to do and I will re
turn knowing I went all out.

Tell someone to send the bqys 
inter motion idrturen They played 
one tier the other night that was

rpx, spring ix tnfRhlj . M
lliiok «f ÜM>«c cities in I’-ttefipctuni tiji by

.
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Navy Recruiter 
One in Amarillo 
This Week-End

Lieut. O. B. Parrott of the navy’s 
civil engineering corps will visit the 
Amarillo navy recruiting station 
TTnirsday and Friday, April IS and 
16, to interview applicants for the 
See bees and assign tentative ratings 
to all eligible men. Those with con
struction experience residing In 
towns near Amarillo are urged to 
visit the station during Lieutenant 
Parrott’s stay.

“Seabees" is the name for the 
navy’s overseas construction bat
talions. Numerous ratings have been 
re-opencd in the construction units, 
and.now is the time to apply for 
enlistment, lieutenant P a r r  e 11 
pointed out.

llHder the new setup, recently 
Introduced, all men between the 
ages of 17 and SO, In skilled trades, 
are eligible for enlistment In the 
Seabees. Of course, all applicants 
must be In 1-A or 3-A classifica
tion.

Boys 17 and men over 37 may 
volunteer at any time, but those 
of induction age—18 to 37—first 
must be interviewed by Lieutenant 
Parrott to determine if they are 
needed in the Seabees. If qualified, 
they are given a letter, asking their 
local draft board to induct them 
on the next induction date, or no 
longer than 30 days from the date 
of the letter.

Ratings will be given to men m 
the following trades who can quali
fy: bulldozer operators, carpenters, 
drillers, electricians. mechanics, 
pipefitters, plumbers, riggers, sheet 
metal workers, and many others.

Wife of Serviceman 
In Pacific Thanks 
News for Article

“I was made very happy on 
Sunday morning upon the re
ceipt of a copy of The Pampa 
News in which there appeared the 
article ’West Virginian Writes of 
Pampa Men’s Doings on Guadal
canal' and to note that my hus

band J. V. (Jacwt Calvert’s name 
was mentioned,” Mrs. Sarah Rey
nolds Calvert, Alice. Texas, school 
teacher, writes to Tex DeWeese, 
News managing editor.

”1 think it is a tribute to our 
men's loyalty to one another that 
they strive in any manner possi
ble to convey any message to lov
ed ones at home from those out 

yonder when and if the occasion 
for so doin presents .itself.

“I liked the* expression your 
writer used in reference to The 
Pampa News as a ’Democrat’ pa
per. That expression, I believe, 

in itself has a world of meaning 
for us all.

’’May I express to you my thanks 
for the copy? I am an instructor 
in the Alice public schools and 
I read the article to my classes 
this morning, much "to their de
light”
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BRITISH GET WINGS
TERRELL. April 10 <flV-Captain 

H. A. V. Hogan of Washington, di
rector of the RAF in the United 
States, yesterday presented wings 
to graduates of the twelfth course 
at the British Flying Training school 
here.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

READ THE WANT ADS

Pampa Youth Serves on Tender Whose Subs 
Helped Turn Back Jap Navy's Onslaught

Mage Keyser.a ship’s fitter, sec
ond class, with the U. S. Navy, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Keyser. 
1301 Rham Street. Pampa, saw the 
Pacific war at Its start.

He was in Manila when the Japs 
attacked, and later saw action in the 
Battle of Macassar Straits and the 
Battle of Java. In the navy for two 
and a half years, he arrived here 
March 31 for his first trip home 
since enlisting, and must return to 
his ship April 28.

He won three bronze stars for be
ing in throe battles, and has an
other bronze star signifying that he 
was in the navy before we entered 
the war.

The work his ship has been do
ing is described in the following 
article written by the vessel’s edi
tor:

’’During the past year since the

day war broke out between the 
United States and Japan, the Hol
land has been at the ‘fighting front.’ 

‘ Her services and value have not 
been proved in blazing guns nor in 
the fury of battle. Instead, site has 
performed that duty for which she 
was created in a manner so effi
cient that she has accomplished not 
only all that might be expected of 
her but even more than was ever 
believed possible. The Holland, and 
almost the Holland alone, has been 
th? unsung main bulwark against the 
hordes of Hirohito in that she main
tained her sumarines in such a state 
of efficiency and aggressiveness that 
they were able to slow down the 
treacherous blow dealt her at Pearl 

I Harbor and swing back at the self- 
styled and would-be ‘Sons of Hea
ven.’ With the loss of the U. S. S — 
she became ’mother’ to the boats

formerly tended by that vessel. The 
addition of those submarines al
most doubled her already heavy 
work load but without complaint the 
officers and men y t the Holland took 
in their belts a notch’ and worked 
twice as hard as before and witli 
such a willingness that there was no 
the slightest delay in the continued 
operations of all boats. Even with 
this tremendous job on her hands 
site found time to service many 
Dutch submarines and, that not be
ing enough, managed to perform 
work for destroyers and seaplanes on 
the side.

“Because of the untiring efforts 
of the Holland personnel our sub
marines have been able to inflict 
serious damage to tile enemy and 
to sink many of his ships. Each and 
every one of you, officers, and men 
of the Holland, have had a share in 
the sinkings of those ships for with
out you and your efforts they would 
not have been possible. Though you 
have never fired a gun at an enemy 
ship, you have made possible by

your unceasing labors, and. Indi
rectly, have fired every torpedo fired 
by the submarines at those same 

! slips. Vou have well and truly eam- 
I cd the right to raise your heads 
high and say with justifiable pride. 
’I am on the Holland’.’’
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Sugar for Canning 
Won't Be Rationed

WASHINGTON, April 10 <JP>— 
Thanks partly to the persistence 
of the housewives' official spokes
man, home canners will get extra 
sugar from OPA again this year 
without penalties.

The spokesman, pretty Mrs. Philip 
Orowlie of Huron, S. D.. won her 
first major victory when OPA dis
carded a proposal to require appli
cants for canning sugar to surrender 
8 to 12 points of their canned goods 
ration coupons for every extra 
pound of sugar.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------—
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Hoberi Milton Hanna
Services Set Today

Funeral services for Robert Mil
ton Hanna, 72. who died at Cana
dian Thursday, will be conducted 
at 2 p. m. today at the-First Chris
tian church in Canadian. Burial 
will be In the Canadian cemetery.

Survivors arc the widow, of Ca
nadian, and eight children: Milton 
J., Mis. Lena Gross. Doyle O.. all 
of Canadian; Clyde W., Fort 
Worth; Mrs Opal Platts. Bartles
ville. Okla.; Mrs. Marcella Johnson, 
Littlefield; Mrs Louella Adams, 
Houston; Brady. U. S. navy.

Other survivors are his mother, 
Mrs. Emily Hanna, and three sis
ters, Mrs. Harry Garver. Mrs. J. T. 
Possy. Miss Gertrude Hanna, all of 
Reydon., Okla, and 14 grandchil
dren.

One daughter, Mi's. Robert Clark, 
preceded her father in death. Site 
died in 1938.

Mr. Hanna was a native Texan, 
born at Cherokee on May 19, 1870. 
He married Jennie Lee Heath on 
Jan. 6, 1892.

Pallbearers will be O. W Ousley, 
John Wilson, John McClure, Vic 
Voorhees, Frank Cole, and Frank 
Cain.

Arrangements are by Pampa 
mortuary.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------

Talent Wanted 
For PTA Show

If you can tap dance, sing, or per- 
lorm any kind of act, the Junior high
school has a place for you, regard
less of whether you are a student 
In any of the Pampa schools or an 
adult.

The idea is that at 8 p. m. Friday, 
the annual amateur program for the 
benefit of the junior high P-T-A and 
the junior council will be presented 
In the Junior high school auditori
um.

Try-outs will be held this week 
but the exact date has not been de
termined.

Applicants for the show should 
either see or call Miss Madge Rusk, 
social science teacher at the Junior 
high school.

Admission to the show wilt be is 
cents for students and 20 cents for
adults.

Proceeds from the show will be 
used to finance the Junior council 
and parent-teacher activities.

-BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

WALLACE IN PERU
CUZCO, Peru, April 10 (VP)—Vice 

President Henry A. Wallace arrived 
here today for an overnight stop on 
his way to the capital at Lima for 
an oificlal visit.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Otters aild sea lions, among the 
finest of all divers and swimmers, 
have to teach the art tp. their young.

Higher Taxes, More 
Bond Sales Urged

WASHINGTON. April 10 (A*>— 
Higher taxes and increased invest
ments in war bonds were listed by 
War Pood Administrator Chester 
C. Davis today as essentials at a 
successful governmental program 
for preventing ruinous inflation.

The new food chief told news
men at his first press conference 
since taking office that present con
trols on prices and wages could not 
succeed unless steps were taken by 
the government to recapture *35,- 
000.000.000 in surplus spending 
power

The Second Loan Starts Tomorrow
13 Billion Must Be Raised This Month

Is Gray County's Quota -  $262 For Each Person
THE GOVERNMENT oi the United States isl 
askinn us to lend it 13 billion dollars in the 
next few weeks. We can do it and we must 
do it. Every American must realize the 
truth:

In This, Our toughest war, we've made 
a good start. We'Ve trained a lot of men 
-made a lot of weapons-built a lot of 
ships.

But it's only a start. No man or woman 
among us would contend for a single in
stant that we're doing enough now to win 
this war!

We've Got to Build More!
We broke all records building 8 million 
tons of shipping last year. But grim-faced 
Army and Navy men will tell you that the 
18 MILLION tons we're building this year 
still won't be enough!

We've Got to Fiaht More!
From now till this war is won. America 
must be on the offensive. In ever-increas-

lirig numbers, your sons, brothers, hus- 
,bands must go into actual battle. Our los
ases have already begun to mount-and 
they will not grow less.

And We've Got to Buy 
More War Bonds!

Sure we're all buying War Bonds now. But 
we've got to help pay for our increased 
fighting and building . . . We've got to 
match, as best we can, the sacrifice of 
those Americans who are toiling and 
sweating on a dozen battlefronts-with the 
bloodiest yet to come. The blunt fact is 
this: to keep our war macine going, we've 
got to dig up 13 billion extra dollars this 
month. 13 billion dollars over and above 
our regular War Bond buying!

In the next few weeks you may be visit
ed by one of the thousands of volunteers 
who are contributing their time and effort 
to this drive. But don't wait for him. Make 
upiyour mind now that before this drive is 
over, you're going to march right down to 
your nearest bank, Post Office, or place 
where they sell War Bonds, and do your

duty. And don't ever forget this: in doing 
your duty, your doing yourself one of the 
biggest favors of your life!

For United States War Bonds are the 
greatest investment in the world -  bar 
none. They're investments tailored to fit 
your particular situation. And they give 
you the chance of a lifetime to order and 
get the kind of world you want to live in 
after this war. Every cent you put in War 
Bonds now w)i11 help to guarantee plenty 
of peaecetime jobs making peace-living 
for every one of us.

For your Country's sake-for your own 
sake-invest all you con!

There Are 7 Different Types of U. S.
Government Securities-Choosc The 

Ones Best Suited For You:
United States War Savings Bonds-Scricu*
E: The perfect investment for individual 
and family savings. Gives you back $4 
for every $3 when the Bond matures. De- 
sign6d especially for the smaller investor. 
Dated 1 st day of month in which payment

is received. Interest: 2.9% a year if held 
to maturity. Denominations: $25, $50, 
$100, $500, $1000. Redemption: any time 
60 days after issue date. Price 75% of 
maturity value.

2'/j% Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969: Read
ily marketed, acceptable as bank collat
eral, these Bonds are ideal investments 
for trust funds, estates and individuals. 
A special feature provides that they may 
be redeemed at par and accrued interest 
for the purpose of satisfying Federal es
tate taxes. Dated April 15, 1943; due 
June 15, 1969. Denominations: $500, 
$100, $5,000 -$10,000, $100,000 and 
$1,000,000. Redemption: Not callable till 
June 15, 1964; thereafter at par and ac
crued interest on any interest date at 4 
months' notice. Price: par and accrued 
interest.

.- ' ' . . i

Other Securities: Series "C " Tax Notes
7-8% Certificates of Indebtedness; 2% 
Treasury Bonds of 1950-1952; United 
States Savings Bonds Series "F " ; United 
States Savings Bonds Series "G".

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES... YOU LEND YOUR MONEY
This Urgent Message Brought To You By Pairoitic Firms and Individuals in Pampa
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Time Wasting 
Salons Finally 
Go Into Action

By DAVE ('HEAVENS
AUSTIN. April 10 (AV-A legisla

ture that has done its share of time- 
frittering since It convened January 
12 last week turned out something 
to show for the W-plus a minute It 
costs the taxpayers

It was taxpayer week in Austin. 
A wartime economy-ln-government 
program took shape, with an Indi
cated savings of more than $15,000.- 
000 In prospect for 19(4-45.

The esenate Industriously chopped 
its way through four of the five 
major appropriation bills. The house 
having cut $600.000 from judiciary 
appropriations, passed out Its elee
mosynary money bill with another 
slash of »372.123.

In Immediate prospect for floor 
consideration in the house were the 
higher education and departmental 
appropriations bills. The senate had 
only the big rural aid bill to dispose 
of, as did the house also.

With relatively minor differences 
In major appropriations bills as 
passed thus far by both branches. 
It was likely that the process of 
Ironing out differences in free con
ference committees would not con
sume much time.

Legislators were working on mon
ey matters with a reminder from a 
group of taxpayers that Texas clti- 
sens are paying federal, state and 
local taxes that are 370 per cent 
larger than in 1928. There was also 
the suggestion—voiced in the sen
ate by A. M. Aikin Jr., of Paris— 
that the people of Texas expect 
them to adjourn at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Thus far, May 11 has been the 
most-mentioned date for sine die 
adjournment. The senate again 
passed a resolution setting that 
date—the end of the 120 days sug
gested by the constition for general 
sessions—and the house had a simi
lar resolution on the table subject 
to 24-hour call.

Signature by Gov. Coke Steven
son of a bill reducing the ad va
lorem tax for the Confederate vet
erans pension fund from seven to 
two cents per $100 valuation will 
save Texas taxpayers $1.600.000 in 
1943. The bill also legalizes transfer 
of a $1,500.000 balance In the fund 
to the ailing general revenue fund, 
dounbles the monthly pension of 
025 to Civil War veterans, find rais
es the pensions to widows from $25 
to  $30 monthly.

Coming up early next week in 
the senate was hotly-disputed avi
ation control bill, proposing to put 
that Industry under railroad com-

DAVIS
(Ceatinned I n n  Page 1)

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her
Neighbor Towns
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ages which have threatened u> close 
com products processors and alcohol 
plants, for want of supplies 

Warning that rue nation's feed 
reserves are being reduced to a lo I 
level, Davis advised hog producers Mrs- Juc K. Foster has returned 
to increase breeding for 1943 fall fr°m San Diego. Calif., where she 
farrowing by not more than 15 per visited her brother, stationed there 
cent above the 1942 level. The 1943 with the U. 8. Coast Guard, 
spring pig crop was 24 per cent Thr'*' manage Ucenses were ls- 
above 1942 s. By holding breeding sued Saturday from the office of 
operations to this level, farmers County Clerk Charlie Thut. Licen- 
could make larger supplies of hogs ■*» were granted Thenes M Haje- 
available for meat slaughter th is1 cal* fll,d Mit* Mildred Thompson 
summer * '< Bird, both of Houston; W. S. Tad-

To offset the increase in the ceil 1 lock and Miss Mary Ella Le Claire;
, , . ! Walter H. Frazier and Miss Margie ing price of com In the midwest to Hlnca boU) of Pollett A HcensP
s sup- issued Friday to Alfred Wyatt and

Nona Wesson. V,

mit hog prices to drop.
------ ------ BUY VICTORY BONOS

Tom- property Is not Immune 
Let m  insure it today.

Pomp« Insurance Agency
107 N. Frost—Ph. 77»

BoP Ewing

assure producers favorable 
Davis raised the government's sup' 
port prices of hogs from »13.25 to . _ „ „
*13.75 per hundred pounds, Chica- 1 F u l l e r  Brushes. Ph. 2152-J. 514 
go basis, effective upntU September w  Cook. *
30, 1944. The support prices Is In Employes of the county rationing 
effect a minimum below which the board won't have to walk all. over 
government promises It will not per- j  the “wide-open spaces" of the one

time county court room, where the 
| office is located, to answer the tel- 
| ephone. Four telephones were in- 
: stalled in the office Friday, making 
| five in all, but there's only one num- 
j her, 2475, just as it has always 
been.

! Waitress wanted at Killarney
Drive Inn. •

There's not much “ancient his
tory'' in the legal notices tacked on 
the two bulletin boards in the north 
corridor of the first floor of the 
court house. Differing from the 
practice in some other counties

'O'Daniel in 1950' 
Amoses Delegates At 
Labor Convention

SHREVEPORT, La., April 10 (Ah—
At the Louisiana state federation of 
labor convention here Thursday 
President E. H. Williams announced
that a “friend of Senator Lee O'- ^  m ^ II1C ulIlcI CUUI1UM
Daniel of Texas would appear to where boards run over with obso- 
answer charges made against him ]ete notices, the Gray county boards

contain only eight notices, three onat this convention.
Delegates arose and voiced a noi

sy protest. Others demanded that 
he be heard.

When order was restored a clown

one, five on the other, and the old 
est notices dates back only Febru
ary 2 of this year. .

Help Wanted—For work at Crystal
dressed in ragged denims pranced j  Palace. Must -be over 18 years of 
upon the platform and announced age. Apply in person. No telephone 
that he was "O'Daniel in 1950.'' j calls. *

“Oh what a fool I was to deny .. Third, Officer Ann Markusich and 
labor its rights," the clown shouted Auxiliary Esther Sisson. WAAC re- 

The delegates relaxed and roared ! cruiters, will be in Pampa at the 
with laughter. j army recruiting station from 9 a. m.
--------------------- ——----------- -------  | to 7 p. m. Tuesday. On the follow-
mission regulation. A close vote was J in8 day Third Officer Markusich 
anticipated. » | and Auxiliary Della Coleman will

_  . , _  . . , be at the city hall in McLean fromThe house Tuesday will take up 10 a m to 2 Jp m and at the chara_
its redis'ricting bill.

Other major developments last 
week:

Recommendation by an investi
gating committee that the house 
bring impeachment proceeding 
against J. S. Murchison, director of 
the department of public welfare.

ber of commerce in Shamrock from 
3 p. m. to 7 p. m. the same day.

Tlie navy recruiter will be In Pam
pa, Monday. April 12, In the civil 
service room at the post office.

Mrs. R. Lawrence Gilpin, wife of 
the McCullough Memorial Methodist 
church minister, is going through

Murchison has asked that the house j the clinic at Scott and White hos- 
as a committee of the whole fully , pital. Temple. She has been there 
investigate conditions referred to „ weck and probably will be there a 
in the investigators'report. | week longer.

Filing by the governor of the la- i Thomas E. Larner, who has been 
bor union control bill, without his serving a,s a private in the army 
signature and also without com- sincp last November 4, has return- 
ment. with the secretary of state. I ed to Pampa from Fresno, Calif.,
The secretary of state has asked the 
attorney general for an opinion on 
the constitutionality of the .meas
ure. which will become law 90 days 
after adjournment of. the legisla
ture.

§^' ¿
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eart-Breakers 
In Bonnets
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Names 
Barh as—
Fox
Dolly Madison 
Avalon

Æ -

Behrman's
Exclusive Cut Not Expensive"

having been honorably discharged 
because he is over 38 year? of age. 
A former employe of the Wilcox Oil 
company, he is expected to rejoin 
the firm.

MIAMI — Judge J. A. Mead re-
Passage by the house of a liquor | ports Roberts county over the March 

curfev; bill. ! quota of Victory stamps and bond
! sales by a large margin. The quota 
| was $4,400 and the amount pur- 
■ chased was $5,408. The quota for 
j  April is $48,000, which is the special 
j drive anjJ is by far the largest 
i amount asked from this county. 

MIAMI — MIAMI lias received 
1.02 inches of rain the past two 
days, so reports J. T. Cantrell, XJ.

J  S. weather reporter.
MIAMI — Attorney Troy Smith, 

of Tyler, is visiting in the home 
I of ills brother. Horace Smith, and 
i looking after legal matters.

MIAMI — Rev. William B. Wal
dron, pastor of the Baptist church, 
will conduct a two weeks’ meeting 
at the Skellytown Baptist church 
beginning Sunday, April 12.

MIAMI — Mrs. J. L. Seiber suf
fered a slight leg fracture in a fall 
in her home Wednesday and is con
fined to her bed.

MIAMI — Lee Taylor, recently 
received an honorable discharge 
from the armed forces on account 
of over-age ruling, and has re
turned to Miami and will engage 
in farming.

MIAMI — Mr. and Mrs. Dee Da-
I vis recently purchased the C, C.
| Carr property a t the west city 
! limits and will take possession of 
| it in the fall. Mr. and Mrs. Carr 
I will occupy their former residence 
in town.

MIAMI — Mrs. J. A. Mead en-
i tered a hospital at Amarillo Thurs- 
! dav for an eye operation.

CANADIAN—Dates for the clos- 
j ing exercises the school year for 
I the Canadian schools which have 
! already been decided are:

Baccalaureate sermon, May 23; 
eighth grade graduating exercises 
on Friday, May 28; high school 
senior class graduation exercises 
on Thursday, May 27; banquet for 
the high school seniors given by 
the members of the junior class on 
April 20.

CANADIAN—Election of mayor
and commissioners was held at the 
city hall Tuesday with 473 votes 
cast and giviing a majority of 65 
for J. L. Lindley for mayor.

Tlie present mayor. John Cay- 
lor, has served three terms, 

j Claude Jones and R. M. Hobdy 
| were re-elected as city commis- 
j sioners.

Frank Phillips, John Stovall, Er- 
I ban Crowell, R. L. Durham, and 
j James R. Hill served as election 
board.

: DALIIART—The Dalhart Muske- 
| teers. military organization com
posed of Dalhart high schoool boys, 
were taken on a tour of the army 
air base here Saturday as special 
guests of Capt. H. H. Smith, spe
cial service officer.

CANADIAN—Mrs Eldon Gouldy 
and young son who have been vis
iting Mrs. Gouldy's mother, Mrs. 
A. J. ewts, in Canadian for several 
weeks, have joined Master Sergeant 
Gouldy in Sioux City. Iowa.

CATADIAN—Twenty boys, mem
bers ofthe Junior class of Canadian 
high school, entertained faculty 
atudents, and a number of visitors at 
the assembly hour Thursday morn
ing In the high school auditorium 

The boys, wearing female attire, 
staged a burlesque style show Which 
provided considerable amusement 
for the audience.
* I F  .
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Campbell Urges 
Silence On War 
Moves 01 Army

Soldiers and civilians, alike, can 
get Into the fight against the Nazis 
and Japs by redoubling their vigil
ante against inadvertently giving 
out military information that would 
be of value to the enemy. Is the 
opinion of Co. Daniel 8. Campbell, 
commanding officer of the Pampa 

1 Army Air Field.
Commenting on the findings of a

Denver, Colo., newspaper man who 
made an extensive study of spys 
and their methods of obtaining mili
tary Information. Colonel Campbell 
expressed the belief that if Ameri
cans, both in and out of the service, 
realized the great amount of ef
fort put forth by the army and navy 
to guard troop movements, etc., they 
would become much more cautious 
in what they wrote or s|ioke about 
military matters.

Foreign agents, operating all over 
the United States, are piecing to
gether bits of information secured 

\ through various sources. 99 per cent 
of which comes from loyal kin of 

! men in the service who. as the 
[Denver writer puts it, “talk too 
much.”

| But those who “talk too much" 
had to get their Information some
where, and that's usually from an 
unthinking serviceman.

The most efficient way to control 
anything, of course, is at its source. 
When a soldier writes or talks to 
Ills relatives about what he’s do
ing and what's happening around 
him. he Is usually giving out infor
mation without realizing the sig
nificance of the fact.

For example, when Johnny Dough
boy writes: "Dear Mon—Don't send 
my laundry or mail to the Pampa 
Air Base as I won't be able to get it 
in time—" his mother -hgs actually 
been informed that he is soon to be 
shipping out.

Johnny's mother, in nine cases out 
of ten, will immediately tell her 
next-door-neighbor about her son's 
movement, and soon an enemy ag
ent will learn that the Pampa Air 
Base is moving some troops. Bits of 
information such as this, picked up 
all over the United States and piec
ed together by clever foreign opera
tors, will reveal to the enemy, a 
clear picture eof Uncle Sam's war 
plans and military strength.

This Is the way trains are derail
ed. trucks wrecked, and water pois
oned. I t’s the way "strange coinci
dences” occur, and the lives of thou
sands of American boys placed in 
Jeopardy. i

Men and women here in the Unit
ed States, seemingly so far from 
fighting fronts of Tunisia and Gua
dalcanal. can give our lighting men 
the break they deserve by being con
stantly on guard on “the home 
front."

A soldier killed at the front is bad 
enough, but one who dies before he 
leaves his home shores, through a 
bit of innocent ̂ carelessness, is a 
great tragedy.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

13 BILLIONS
(Con tinned From Page 1)

as the Axis would do. or It could ask 
It as a gift from patriotic citizens 
Instead, it offers them an Invest
ment In their country's future—and 
their own.

The treasury has made It plain 
that it does not ask citizens to dip 
into their savings to .buy war bonds. 
War bonds are themselves a form of 
savings and it wouldn’t help combat 
inflation to take real savings out of 
one sock and put them in another.

What the government wants is 
current income surplus—tlie money 
made in "943 that can find no goods 
to buy without bidding up prices to 
get them.

So the treasury has offered to 
Americans a set of investments 
where citizens can lend their mon
ey—at interest—to help the men who 
are giving their lives at the front.

Bonds issues are designed to fit 
every purse and type of Investor, 
from the factory worker to the mil
lionaire.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Entertainment 
From Pampa Is 
Convention Hit

(Continued Prom Page 1)
Dally News, was toastmaster. Prin
cipal talk was by Boyce House of 
Ft. Worth, newspaperman, author, 
and oil historian.

It was “Pampa Army Air Field 
Day" at the morning session with 
Col. Daniel S. Campbell, command
ing officer of the post, Major W. 
B. Marshner, executive officer, and 
Capt. William B. Evans delivering 
short addresses. In addition. 40 en
listed men, members of the cast of 
Pampa field’s soldier show, “G. I. 
Varieties." entertained the delegates 
during their luncheon in the Cry
stal ballroom of the hotel.

Hailing the cooperation of the 
press and the friendliness of the 
ppnpjgof Pampa and the Panhandle 
arenas symbolic of the way civilian 
America is backing the war effort, 
Colonel Campbell declared that they 
have made the job of the army a 
much easier one.

“When we came to Pampa. many 
of our army personnel were warned 
not to bring their families with 
them, because of the lack of hous
ing accommodations,” Colonel Camp
bell said. “Many of the soldiers 
brought their families anyhow — 
and the people of Pampa found 
room for them, taking them into 
their own homes In many cases and 
providing living accommodations. 
This friendliness, which has made 
our Job easier, Ls not peculiar to 
Pampa albne, but to the entire 
Panhandle, for we have found our 
every contact, with Its people and

Ellis Explains 
How To Write
War Prisoners

I Two forms of writing letlevs to 
I prisoners of WRr, one of those being 
' held in Japan and one for those 
being held in Europe, were an
nounced this week through the Red 
Cross In Washington.

According to Ray Ellis, Red Cross 
Field Director at Pampa Army Air 
Field, soldiers and civilians who have 
occasion to write such letters should 
have them typewritten. They should 
be no longer than one page. No 
mention of the war is permitted, 
gpd the contents of the letter should 
be carefully composed to avoid ob
jectionable or ambigious wording, 
otherwise the letter might not get 
through.

On letters going to European 
camps, the envelope should have 
the words, "Prisoner of War Mail," 
written at the top left corner of 
the envelope, and a return address

its press, to be one of sincere help
fulness."

Major Marshner praised the press 
for its part In not only building the 
morale of civilians, but also for 
its fine treatment of the feats and 
activities of the men in sendee.

Captain Evans, who is an adju
tant attached to one of the train
ing squadrons at Pampa Field, re
minded the newsman that they han
dle one of the most important and 
dangerous commodities that the 
army has—information.

"It is the most valuable offen
sive weapon we have," he said, “and 
wise use of it will have much to 
do with the final outcome of the 
war."

He also complimented the news
papers for complying with army and 
government rules regarding “vol
untary” censorship and said that 
military officials expect and know 
that the press will carry out its 
trust honorably and faithfully.

Upon the conclusion of the dis
cussions. the convention adjourned 
to the Crystal ballroom, where lun
cheon was served. During the meal 
the Pampa field orchestra, under 
the baton of SSgt. Albert Fish, 
mounted the bandstand and pro
ceeded to open the field's variety 
show, directed by Privates Elmer 
Foster and George Bingham.

The entertainment, which scored 
a smash hit at the recreation hall 
at Pampa field, where it made its 
debut on Friday night, lasted for 
more than an hour. (See page three 
for details on the show).

Commenting on the show at its 
conclusion, toastmnster McCarty 
spoke several words of praise for 
the soldier show, calling it the “best 
entertainment we've ever had at 
one of our conventions."

printed on the reverse side.
The address should be written us

follows: Private John Doe. U. 8.
arltiy; Interned by Germany (or
Italy; Serial Number; Name of
Camp (If known); Address of Camp 
(If known): Via New York City, 
N. Y

Mail to Japanese prison camps 
may be addressed in either of two 
ways. On both forms, the words 
"Prisoner of War Mail” should be 
written in the upper left corner 
of the envelope. J h e  first form may 
be written as follews: Private John 
Doe; Serial Number; American 
Prisoner of War; Prison Camp (if 
known; Address of camp «if known i; 
Care of Japanese Red Cross; To- 
klo, Japan; Via New York City. 
N. Y. Tlie alternate follows: Pri
vate John Doe; Army Serial Num
ber; American Prisoner of War; 
Formerv at Wake Island (or other 
occupied areas); Held In Japan; 
Care Japanese Red Cross; Tokio, 
Japan; Via New York City, N Y.

The return address should appear 
on the reverse side of the envelope, 
as In the European Prisoner ex
change form. The letter Itself should 
repeat the prisoner’s name and ad
dress. just us it is written on the 
outside of th f  envelope.

There is no assurance that the 
letter will be delivered, cut it Is 
hoped that enemy nations will ex
tend the satne courtesy to our pris-

News Story 
Begins at Home

NYACK, N. Y. (J*)—Actress Helen 
Hayes as chairman of Nyack’s Bed 
Cross War Fund drive, suggested a 
local newspaper story describing how 
tlie Red Cross keeps people In touch 
with relatives in enemy or occupied 
countries.

One letter in the Red Cross files, 
a Nyack reporter dldscovered, had 
been undelivered. Written in Berlin 
last October, it bore the address 
“North Broadway, Nyack, N. Y.," but 
the name was undecipherable. 8o 
the reporter had the letter trans
lated. and It appeared In The Nyack 
Journal-News.

Next day the addressee came in
to claim the letter. She was Helen
Hayes' cook.
oners as we extend theirs.

Letters should not be sent until 
the person has been officially an
nounced as a prisoner of war by 
the war or navy departments or 
the international Red Cross.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W. KingsmlH Phone 1944
P. H. A . and Lifo Inaurane« U s t i
Automobil*. Compensation, Piro m l

Liability I

We Invite Yon
to hear-

Don H. Morris
Precedent

Abilene Christian College 
Abilene, Texas

Today

f
Morning Services 10:45 

Evenina Services 8:15

Francis Avenue Church oi Christ
East Francis at Warren

ALLIES

Here ore our verv most 
"eome-hither" hots. Choose 
one that shades your eyes 
demurely. Or pick one to 
sit atop your curls for a 
wide-eyed look. Every hat 
in our Easter collection is 
an important one. And it's 
wonderful whot n really im-; 
portent hot con do for your 
spirits ond your appearance.

J

(Continued I rom Page 1)
coast and trap Axis forces caught 
in the flight from Sfax.

(The Morocco radio said planes 
from Allied aircraft carriers had 
Joined the massive Allied desert 
air fleet in the assault on Rommel's 
weary columns.)

American twin-motored Lightning 
fighters, ranging out over the ap
proaches to northern Tunisia, in
tercepted a great aerial convoy rush
ing fuel to tlie beleaguered Axis 
forces and shot 27 planes into tfie 
sea.

Four infantry divisions and ar
mored units of the Eighth army pur
sued the retreating Axis forces with 
crushing power and speed that for 
the first time in their 1,500-mile 
backtrack across North Africa Rom
mel's sappers had little or no time 
for mine-sowing to delay General 
Montgomery's victorious veterans.

Exhorting his meii t even greater 
effoils. Montgomery said; “Let us 
maks the enemy face up t and en
dure a first class Dunkerque. If 
we collect In prisoners at the pres
ent rate—(more than 20,000 since 
the Mareth break-through)—the en
emy will soon have no Infantry left 
to hold his positions."

The present drive, he said, was 
the third and final phase of the ¡ 
Eighth army's campaign to exter-| 
mínate the enemy In Tunisia. First, ¡ 
he said. Rommel was thrown from j 
his Mareth position; second, he 
was routed from the Gabes Gap; 
now he is being driven back to Tu
nis.

“I am very proud of my Eighth 
army." Montgomery told his men. 
"Drive the enemy into the sea."

Observers saw little chance that 
the Axis armies, once they were 
hammered back into hopeless por 
sition in northern Tunisia, would 
be able to effect a Dunkerque-style 
retrfeat across the Sicilian straits to 
approximate the highly successful 
withdrawal made by over 300,030 
British troops from France in 1940; 
They predicted that overwhelming 
Allied aerial supremacy would ut
terly smash such an attempt.

Today's communique from Oen. 
Dwight D. Elsenhower's headquar
ters told of successful new attacks 
launched against Rommel's flank 
in the central and northern sectors 
by British. American and French 
forces—all part of the Allied strat
egy to hem the Axis into a con
tracting sack.

Americans of Lieut. Gen George 
8 Patton, Jr., and French units 
combined to capture high ground 
north and south of Fondouk, to oc
cupy Pichón,- north of Fondouk, and 
t  threaten the big Axis air base at 
Kalrouan, about 75 miles north 
of Sfax. The British First army was 
reported to have gained 10 miles in 
the last four days In the Medjez- 
el-Bab area and to have captured 
1,000 prisoners.

This brought the total of Axis 
to wire than 20.

F U R N /T U R .E  f a n  

L IT T L E  T O T S ...

ATTRACTIVE
CRIBS

With drop s i d e s .  
They a r e  expertly 
finished and trim
med w i t h  nursery 
characters.

$12.85 to 24.50 

Sturdy Hi-Chair
A good-looking, well made high 
chair equipped with a 
removable tray.

C!

V-.->
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*• $7.95

Roomy Play Pens
In natural weather-proof 
finish. Price other pens of 
the same size elsewhere and 
you’ll appreciate this buy.

$9.95

Buy a War Bond Every Day

Texas Furniture Co*
Quality Home Furnishings

A
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Wouldn't it be an Interesting world if every soul thought and said 
as they honestly lilted? Mrs. Miller wants to know what we think of 
her new shoes. Candidly we don't think so much of them, even if they 
are rationed, which, Incidentally, seems to be a big factor In our likes 
and dislikes' these days; since gum is about off the market, we buy all
we can get and chew It a mile a minute. -----But getting back to Mrs.
Miller's shoes, we definitely decide that they lack symmetry and curve 
and possess an Indescribably appearance of being overstuffed. But we 
don't say all this, we express our unbounded admiration. Mrs. Miller 
gases a t her own toes rapturously. It was not criticism she wanted, but 
flattery. Coine to think of it. things would be extremely hard going for 
a young man to make love on strictly truthful principles, determining 
never to utter a mere compliment, but to scrupulously confine himself 
to the exact fact! Fancy hM gazing rapturously into the eyes of his best 
girl, and whispering softly into her cars that she wasn’t half bad look
ing 1 Fancy the let down If ho picked up her dainty hand, and assured 
her that it was sort of drab and colorless, and that the nail polish put 
him out; telling her that her nose, to be a turned up one. was kind of 
cute, especially with her freckles; and her eyes, as far as he could tell, 
seemed to be quite up to the average standard of such things! A nice 
Cat chance he would stand against a man that would tell her that her
face was super duper heavenly! -----Well, It was just a thought, and
would still be interesting to meet one, just one, person that had the 
ppmethlng or other to say just what he was honestly thinking.

Of Cabbages and Queens By Jane Bara

I t Is a most remarkable thing and (dlsgustlning, I might add) 
thing. Here I sit In front of my typewriter with the fuU intention of 
writing something clever and original; but for the life of me I  can think 
of nothing that has the faintest resemblance of being clever or original. 
All I can do is sit here and twist a lock of hair.

It is peculiar to notice what a person does when they are stuck, or 
can't quite think of the next move to make. Still worse is to be In com
pany of domineering aunts, that with every glance make you feel more 
minute.

Hiese people have serious objections to our maneuvers, and the 
chorus of their objections IS that it is not refined or lady like. We are 
hanged if we can see why. We have the mental capacity to see why it 
would not be refined or lady like to twist someone else's hair, but how, 
for anything, could twisting one’own hair make a lady less a lady? Per
haps they are right though. Now that we come to think of It, we young 
ones are never a t ease unless we can find something to fumble with in 
order to hide our uneasiness. I t’s Just the teen age cropping out on us 
again.

Some of us know what we think, but the rest of us just think we 
think what we think.

Mrs. Wayne Messer and daughter, Janice Maybell. returned to their 
home in Edmund, Okla., Tuesday, after a week's visit in the home of 
her sister. Mrs. J. R. Phillips.

It is impossible to enjoy Idling thoroughly unless one has plenty of 
work to do. There Is no fun In doing nothing when you have nothing to 
do. The time we like best to sit in front of the fire is when the dishes 
are in the kitchen sink, and our breakfast is always more enjoyable, 
we like to linger over our coffee the very most when there is a day's 
hard work just ahead of us. And if by some reason, we ought to be up 
particularly early in the morning, we love an extra half hour In bed. 
Is there, I wonder, a human being besides Pollyanna, and heroes in 
stories for scouts, who ever gets up perfectly willing? There are some 
people to whom getting up Is an utter impossibility, so they are always 
punctually half an hour late. TCiey try all r. anner of things. Buy alarm 
clocks (Just try to get one of those artful contrivances these days). They 
tell somebody to call them—and they do—only to give a weak “Awri”— 
response. But the terrible part is wrenching our head from our pillow 
—that's what gits us! Then there’s the problem of dressing, and the 
more one thinks about that, the n'ore one wants to put it off.

Visitors at Kemper Military school. In Bodnville, Mo., this week and 
last, were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carman.

Borne people find that when they make serious observation people 
chuckle; when they attempt to Joke, nobody secs it; all of which reminds 
me of the clever bit of verse inscribed on a plate I saw recently: 

“There Is so much good In 
the worst of us,
And so much bad in the 
rest of us,
That it hardly behooves 
any of us.
To talk about any of the rest 
of us."—

Pretty sound philosophy, I ’m thinking.

Miss Edith Bell 
Is Honored With 
Miscellaneous Shower

Miss Edith Bell, bride-elect of 
Cadet George O. Keahey, was hon
ored with a surprise miscellaneous 
shower recently In the home of Mrs. 
Roy McMUlen. Co-hostesses for the 
occasion were Mrs. E. R. Miller and 
Miss Blanche McMillen.

The guests registered in a book 
decorated with blue wedding bells, 
tied with pink ribbon, in charge 
of Miss Doris Bell. Misses Helen 
Marlin and Wanda Gordon enter
tained with various musical num
bers throughout the evening. Indi
vidual corsages of snapdragons were 
presented to the honoree, her moth
er, Mrs. C. R. Bell, Mrs. V. S. Kea
hey, Miss Marlin and Miss Gordon 
by tile hostesses.

Miss Bell's chosen colors of pink 
and blue were carried out in the 
buffet service by an appliqued lace 
table cloth. Cup cakes decorated 
with blue wedding bells, tall pink 
tapers and pastel shades of snap
dragons served as centerpiece. Mrs. 
Alice Baid poured spiced tea.

Guests registering were: Mrs. 
Charles Madeira, Mrs. John V. Os
borne, Mrs. J. E. Ward, Mrs. Doyle 
F. Osborne, Mrs. E. C. Barrett, Mrs. 
Park Brown. Mrs. L. H. Greene, 
Mrs. V. H. Keahey, Miss Elizabeth 
Carpenter, Mrs. Phillip Powell, Miss 
Cleo Fendrix, Miss Helen Marlin, 
Mrs. Alice Baird, Mrs. C. B. Bell. 
Miss Wanda Gordon, Miss Doris 
Bell and the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmcs. F. W. 
Osborne. Edna Spelling, John Gray. 
R. G. Chandler. E C. Hart. Blane 
Clark, Earl Barndt of Deming. . 
M., Max Bell of Clinton, kla., E. J 
Bost of Carlsbad, . M.. W. F. Tur
ner, Orbie Kuykendall and J. H. 
Kuykendall of Amarillo, Bill Kirk 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., Mrs. J. 
V. Robinson of Lark, Texas. Stew
art Stoddard of Ithaca, N. Y , and 
Misses Janet McMillen, Beverly 
Candler and Mary Janes.
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When we hear of our boys living In fox holes In the North African 
front, dining on Sbup three times a clay, we Instantly have a mad desire 
to drag these creatures that discuss menu cards off to—well, most any 
place, just off. s

Not that the Pampa Women's Bowling club ever especially called 
themselves “Bomleretts,'' but since everything “ett” applies' to the fem
inine species, we may as mell call them that. The city association, of 
which Miriam Luedders Is president, treks over to Borger this week for 
the handicap. The team will play singles Saturday, and doubles on Sun
day. We wish them the very best of luck.

Although agitation over the proposed national war service act de 
signed to draft women for war work Industries has hardly touched the 
Panhandle yet, the question is boiling in many of the eastern states. 
Ruth Johnson In the Dally Oklahoman, says “Whatever may be said 
for the act or against it, women fighting should look into the future, 
asking themselves what attitudes men in the armed forces may strike 
at the war’s end. If, because of women’s reluctance or refusal to be con
scripted for labor, the war might las't one year longer with greater loss 
of life and limb among soldiers, sailors, marines, and men in the air 
force, what action might several millions of somber-eyed, stem-faced 
men take when they come home to find their jobs filled by women and 
girls who refuse to give them up?”

As the passage of this act sponsored by Senator Austin of Vermont, 
would impinge upon the lives of women in the Panhandle in the same 
manner and degree as it would affect women elsewhere, It is high time 
we were giving it serious thought.

Perhaps everyone is wondering why, when they pick up a newspaper 
our soldiers are continually referred to as “Yanks." Headlines creaming 
“Yanks Push Forward Into Mareth Line”—“Yank Flyers Down 31 Planes" 
—and such. Not that Southerners are still carrying on thé- war between 
the states, but It seems that these men are fighting to defend America 
and all that she stands for, and the only sufficiently inclusive name for 
them is Americans.

There Is a good deal of satisfaction about being melancholy, I mean 
thoroughly miserable. Everybody has fits of the blues. There's Just no 
telling when they are likely to have them. You are as apt to get a sad 
case the day you get the B ration card as you are the day you've snag
ged a run in your last pair of Nylons. These fits of blues can be some
what described as a chronic case of indigestion, toothache, and cold in 
the head, all rolled up In one to produce the same miserable effect.

While the mood reigns you can do nothing, or say nothing, and 
at the same time determined to do plenty. So you think about the 
Johnsons and decide to visit them. While pulling on your gloves, how
ever, you decide that the Johnsons are idiots, and the baby drives you 
mad. You develop a deep antagonism for the Johnsons and decide not 
to go. Then there is the mental picture of yourself, very, very ill in bed, 
your relatives standing close by weeping. That mood generally last only 
a minute or so, and you decide what a fool you must be to Imagine that 
anybody cares, or would be sorry that anything could happen to you. 
Half an hours indulgence in this sort of thing works you up into a State 
of savage fury against everybody and everything, especially for yourself. 
Then in a weak moment you stumble ont6 the fact that the cause of 
this depression is selfishness, and remember that the Red Cross room 
still needs an awful lot of help, so you make up your mind to forget 
about yourself and get over to the room and do some work.

Euzelian Class Has 
Business Meeting

The Euzelian class of the First 
Baptist church met this week in 
the home of Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 1309 
Christine.

In the absence or the president, 
Mrs. Allen Vandover had charge of 
the meeting, and led in the opening 
prayer. Minutes were read, absent 
members checked and contacted. A 
gift was sent to Mrs. Louis Tarpley, 
president, who is in the hospital in 
Amarillo.

Report of the nominating com-, 
mittce was given and following of
ficers were elected:

Mrs. Louis Tarpley, president; Mrs. 
Allen Vandover, membership; Mrs. 
S. E. Water, class ministries; Mrs. 
Gerald Mote, fellowship: Mrs. G. 
H. Anderson, stewardship: Mrs. Ray 
Miller, reporter: Mrs. John Pitts 
and Mrs. Webster Johnson, secreta
ries: Mrs. Charlie Ann Miller. Mrs. 
K. B. Snell, Mrs. I. O. Wheelock, Mrs. 
Bill Money, Mrs. Bob Sidwell and 
Mrs. T. J. Worrell as group cap
tains. Mrs. Morris Goldfine is to 
have the group of members in serv
ice.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
John Pitts, Mrs. S. E. Waters, Mrs. 
K. B. Snell, Mrs. Allen Vandover. Mrs. 
H. T. Anderson, Mrs. Bob Sidwell 
and Mrs. Owen Johnson.

Panel Discussion to 
Be Held at B and P W 
Meeting Wednesday

Subject of Tuesday night's pro
gram at the Business and Profes
sional Wbman’s club will be “Who 
Are Our Allies, and What They Are 
Doing to Win the War.”

Fight students from Pampa High 
school will present a panel discus
sion. presenting the following topics: 

“Who Are The United Nations," 
by Leonard Brummett; “Why Did 
These Nations Unite,” by Charlotte 
Cline; "What Are These Nations 
Fighting For,” by Earl O’Brient; 
“What Are These Nations Doing to 
Win,” by Buster Walker; “Can These 
Nations Stay United in Peace,” by 
Mary Jane Davis; “Active Allies”— 
Russia, by Earl O’Brient; '‘China,” 
by Marjorie Roth; “Great Britain," 
by Mary Jane Davis, and “Our Latin 
American Allies,” by Bob Clasley.

All members are asked to attend 
this discession, and bring a guest. 
The meetings to start at 7:30.
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Sub Deb Club Has 
Kid Day Dance

The Sub-Deb club held a Kid 
Day dance, recently at the Coun
try club. Sponsors for the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Massa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bourland, Judge 
and Mrs. Sherman White, and Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson.

The guests were dressed in kid 
style with first prize awarded to 
Neva Lou Woodhouse, and Doyle 
Lane. Second prize to Wanda Jay 
and Charles Boyles.

Attending were the following: 
Wm. D. Hcary, Seattle, Wash.. Da- 
vey O'Brient. Betty Culberson, Joye 
Hale, Joe Crée, Janice Wheatley, 
Frank,Howell, Joclla Shelton, Evan 
Jones, Betty Thomasson, Jack Bak
er, Stanley G. Helmsdoff.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hnmmer- 
strom, Calif., Mary Terrell, Ralph 
Hoffman. Sherwood U. Harris, Jean 
Chisholm, Charles Boyles, Buster 
Walker. Geraldine Gebert, Cadet 
Ralph Palmer, Martha Pierson, Ca
det HoracE Peay, Vivian Lafferty, 
Dewey Bond, Doris Davis, Erlan 
Eller, Patricia Lively. H. J. Pirnack, 
Evelyn Kidwell, Larry Fuller, Jer
ry Alexander, Tommy McKinley, 
Herky Lane, Betty Holt, Billie Glse, 
Wanda Jay, Johnny Campbell.

Frank Shotwell, Cadet Elvin Hir- 
sch'.er, Erline Shotwell, Cadet Chas. 
F Nixdorf, Virginia West. Doris 
Alexander, Bobby Robertson, Dor
othy Wilgus, Ernest Miller, Neva 
Woodhouse, George Necf, Jr„ Mary 
Gurley, Jerry Kcrbow. Frances 
Crocker, D. Lane, Billy Coy, Léon 
Holmes. Dick Manry, Gene Rob
bins, Grover L. Heiskell, Louis Allen, 
James L. Peters, Evelyn Ratcliff. 
Laneta Beczley, John Tom McCoy, 
Jimmy Wanner, Harold Cobb. Mar
garet Burton, Ray Thompson, Ken
neth Lard, Esther Mullinax, and 
Harold Johnson.

Club meeting was held at Frances 
Crocker's home last Thursday. Grad
uation dance was planned for May 
25, and a party for the members 
and dates in May.

Attending the meeting were: Mar
tha Pierson, Anita Andrews. Dui- 
ane Vieux, Sybil Pierson, Betty 
Shuckley. Dot Culberson, Elaine 
Carlson, Mary Terrell, Joella Shel
ton.

Dorothy Johnson, Vivian Lafferty,

Post Nuptial Shower 
Given Mrs. Steirwalt

Mrs. Clarence Steirwalt was the 
honoree a t a post nuptial shower 
given Thursday in the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Peters, 506 North Frost with 
Mrs. Leslie Cobb and Mrs. Curley 
Forsyth as co-hostesses.

After registering in the brides 
book, games were played and re
freshments served to the following 
guests attending: Mmes. L. D. Blan
ton, Oliver Erngen, J. C. Carroll, 
Grover Sloan, W. H. Scherer, Frank 
Tuttle, K. B. Snell, W. H. Peters 
and Misses Margaret McCracken 
and Edith McPhillips.

Those sending gifts include a num
ber of out of town friends and Mmes. 
A. S. Graves, Henry Ditto, M. W. 
Moore, Vada Lee Olson, Fred Swea- 
zy. Hupp Clark, R. w. Morrison, 
Jack Gilbert, I. O. Wheelocke and 
Mrs. M. E. Benton.

Mrs. D. L. Lunsford 
Is Club Hostess

A luncheon was given Tuesday 
for members of the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration club In the 
home of Mrs. D. L. Lunsford.

The business meeting was con
ducted by Mrs. Lunsford, and plans 
are being furthered to buy a writ
ing table for the air base. Mrs. O. 
G. Smith gave a report on the coun
cil meeting.

In charge of the program was Mrs. 
Clyde Ives, with the following mem
bers taking part: Mriles. J. C. Payne, 
O. G. Smith, C. F. Bastion, Aubrey 
Jeter, Jimmy Sullivan, C. C. Capps.

A kid party will be the theme for 
the next club meeting in the home 
of Mrs. John McBride, 417 South 
Barnes, April 20.
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Horace Mann P.-T. A. 
Has Kansas Speaker

Father Henry Courtney of Atchin- 
son, Kan., spoke on ‘‘Sacrificing 
Cheerfully,” at the regular meeting 
of the Horace Mann Parent-Teach
ers association, Thursday afternoon.

“Life is a continuous story of sac
rifice," Father Courtney saiif. “But 
no matter what the sacrifice, large 
or smell, great indeed is the person 
who can mask the worries of an 
aching heart and smile cheerfully.

“If America is willing to dig deep 
and sacrifice cheerfully as our fath
ers have done in the past, then It 
will succeed in all undertakings 
and be victorious."

Mrs. F. E  Leech gave the devo
tional, and stressed the fact that 
‘We as Individuals, should live more 
abundantly by helping those about 
us In every way possible."

Music for the afternoon was fur- 
nLshed by the Horace Mann cho
rus. under the direction of Miss 
Marion Reichling. Selections were 
"The Cobbler and the Crow,” "Was 
Ever a Night for Ladies Sake," and 
“When The Bells Ring Out.” 

During the short business session 
presided over by Mrs. Cecil Myatt, 
vice president, a letter by Mrs. Jack 
M. Little, president of the Texas 
congress of parents and teachers, 
was read by Miss Mary Reeve. Mrs. 
Kermit Lawson spoke in behalf of 
the Red Cross and annocnccd that 
numerous articles were ready to be 
made by the people of the commu
nity. A special call for volunteer 
workers was made. All pre-schoool 
mothers were invited to attend the 
May meeting of the association at 
which time they will be honored 

Miss Clara Brown's room won the 
attendance award.
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Shackleton Home Is 
Scene of Gay 90 Dance 
For Miami Seniors

Moods of the gay nineties reigned 
again when Mrs. E. A. Shackelton, 
pioneer resident of Miami, opened 
her home to the senior class of Mi
ami students. Saturday night.

The idea for the dance came from 
an old engraved invitation sent out 
to guests to attend the first Grand 
Ball, with the formal opening of the 
Miami Town Hall 45 years ago. The 
invitations read: “Yourself and la
dles are cordially invited to attend 
a Grand Ball to be given at the 
Town Hall in Miami, Texas on the 
evening of November 1, 1896. In 
charge of invitation: TOm Graham, 
H. E. Baird, Chas. McCnllister. Re
ception. Felix Herbert, Clem Lard, 
Katie Kivlehen, Lillie Cunningham 
and General Manager, Robert Sow- 
der.”

This original invitation was sent 
to the senior class a t Miami and 
the Grand Ball was once again held. 
Old waltzes, schottesches and Vir
ginia reel dances were done with 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell furnishing the 
music, -v

The party was given in honor of 
Mrs. Shackelton's neice, Betty Jean 
Paris on her 17th birthday. Betty 
Jean wore a dress that had belonged 
to her great grandmother. Other 
guests dressed in the gay 90 custom. 
A supper was served at midnight, as 
was the custom at the first Grand 
Ball. N.

Guests were: Jack Ramsey, Char
les Casey. Bob Haynes, Canara Car- 
ruth, Leslie Moore, Harry Cully. 
Jack Carmichael, Jack Quinn, Tandy 
Smoot, Delbert Hughes, Yvonne 
Hotter, Mary Gurley. Pauline Rus
sell, Irvine Schlbner. Betty Jo Paris, 
Catharine Homer, Jane Craig and 
the sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Paris.

Announcement Is Made of Coming 
Marriage of Miss Dorothea 
Thomas to Joe Crisler, April 27
Roberson-Muench 
Vows Said in Dallas 
Miscellaneous Shower

Tiie marriage of Miss Flo Maree 
Roberson to Lt. Franklin Muench 
was solemnized Sunday afternoon. 
April 4, at the Holy Trinity church, 
in Dallas, with the Rev. Father 
James O'Dea reading the marriage 
vows.

Guests were the bride's father, 
Mr. J. J. Roberson of Denton, Mrs. 
J. W. Jackson, Miss Martha Ann 
Jackson, and J. W. Jackson, Jr., all 
of Dallas.

Mrs. Muench’s wedding dress was 
of yellow gaberdine with a victory 
neck line of dark brown. Her ac
cessories were alsy of brown. Hie 
bridal bouquet was of ;ellow rose 
buds and gardenias.

Immediately following the cere
mony a wedding reception was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Jackson, 
aunt of the bride.

Mrs. Muench is a graduate of 
North Texas State Teachers College, 
in Denton, holding a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. For the past year she 
has been secretary to County Judge 
Sherman White.

The bridegroom Is a graduate of 
Marquette University, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, holding a Bachelor of 
Science Degree. He is now stationed 
at the Pampa air base in the ad
vanced flying school, acting as as
sistant unit personal officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Muench arc making 
their home in Pampa.

-B U Y  VICTORY BO N D S-

WSCS Hold Circle 
Meeting This Week

"The Life of Christ,” was studied 
at the meeting of the Women’s 
Society of Christian Service, which 
met in different ciicles Wednesday 
afternoon.

Circle one met with Mrs. L. G. 
Garrison, with 12 members attend
ing. A short business meeting was 
conducted, with Mrs. H. B. Carson, 
Mrs. J. E. Ward. Mrs. Henry Jordan 
and Mrs. Hugh Anderson particl-

Landscaping Studied 
At Merten H. D. Club

The Merten H. D. club met Tues
day with Mrs. G. L. Haynie. Each 
member answered roll call by nam
ing one straight shrub tree, brought 
to contribute the screen planting 
for the day.

Landscaping problems with screen 
plants was brought as main sub
ject by Mrs. Julia Kelley, Gray 
county home demonstration agent.

Each member contributed one ex
tra plant from home, river bed or 
any source available to the host
ess, Mrs. Haynie. OIN
plete home planting.

Each member takes the informa
tion secured at the club t . one home 
screen planting this month.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Lucian Bryant Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas an
nounced the engagement and coming 
marriage of their daughter Dorothea 
Oleta, to Joe Crisler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Crisler. 107 N. Cuyler. 
at a reception given Thursday aft
ernoon in the Thomas home.

Mrs. James R. Crawford, of Am
arillo. presided at the guests book, 
with Mrs. O. P. Kephart, of Spen- 
cerville. Ohio, and Mrs. J. 8. Wynn, 
of Amarillo pouring tea. Table dec
orations consisted of pink and blue 
color scheme with tiered candelabra 
holding blue and white candles at 
each end of the table.

Five simulated belles, tied at the 
top with pink and blue net were 
suspended from the chandelier di
rectly over the table. On each "Joe 
and Dorothea" was written in blue 
lettering.

A large white satin covered double 
wedding ring served as centerpiece, 
with white sweetpeas and white 
coronations surrounding. Spiced tea 
and cake squares of pink and white 
were serv-d the guests.

Durin; the afternoon Miss Eliz
abeth Ann Sewell, violinist, and 
Miss Evelyn, pianist, gave musical 
selections, among which were “Lel- 
bestraum," by Franz Liszt; “Still 
As The Night," by Bohm: "Evening 
Star," by Wagner; Mascagni's “Ava 
Maria," and “Lullaby,” by Goddard.

Attending guests were: Mrs. M. 
E. Day, Mrs. H. J. Llppold, Mrs. 
G. S. Livermore, Mrs. J. 8. Wynn, 
all of Amarillo; Mrs. J. W. Crisler. 
Mrs. Felix J. Stalls, Mrs. Lenora 
McMurtry, Mrs. Alice Cockrell. Mrs. 
O. H. Ingrum, Mrs. T. J. Marrell. 
Mrs. H. L. Martin. Mrs. A. A. Tie- 
man, Mrs. J. B. Townsend.

Mrs. D. C. Hurst, Mrs. Mel Da
vis, Mrs. Mack Graham, Mrs. Clin
ton Henry. Mrs. M. K. Griffith, Mrs. 
R. E. Montgomery, Mrs. E. W. Ho
gan, Mrs. Polk Valliant, Mrs. G. T. 
Montgomery.

Mrs. Archie Cole. Mrs. Herman 
Gantz, Mrs. Shelby Gantz, Mrs. A. 
B. Johnson, of Skellytown, Mrs. Ro
berta Talley, Mrs. J. G. Gantz, Mrs. 
G. A. Watson, of Perrytown, and 
Mrs. L. C. Graham.

Misses: Jacqifellne Hust. Betty 
Tieman, Frances McCue, Jeanette 
Cole, Minnie Olive Montgomery, 
Josephine Thomas, and little Miss 
Betsy Wynne Livermore.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS— —

We shall achieve the largest com
mon measure of the integrated life 
of Europe that is possible without 
destroying the individual charac
teristics and traditions of Its many 
ancient and historic races.—Wins
ton Churchill.

_____ _ _____ _______ _____ Circle two met with Mrs. Anna
Betty Culberson, Charlotte Cline] faoore with eight members present.

FOR AMERICA'S BUSY WOMEN

IT'S . . .

SLACKS
Sharlyn Popcock. the sponsors Mrs. 
White and Mrs. Massa and the hos
tess.

Something new has been added, that a few of us will be seeing this 
spring and slimmer. . . . Mrs. W. D. Kelly is the owner of a beautiful, 
new, black gaited horse.

In one of the newspapers the other day. there was a short story 
how the army helped a wedding to go off on schedule. It couldn't 
that such things have happened to some of the cadets and enlisted 

men around Pampa air base, but It is interesting just the same. Priscilla 
her sergeant planned to be married Wednesday night. Arrange- 

had been made. Friends had “been invited. But with the wedding 
came the hitch. Her sergeant had been assigned important duty 
couldn't leave the base. So Priscilla, teas and all, told her mast 

friend, who happened to be secretary to the field commandant, 
told the colonel. The colonel called his good friend such 

read at 8 p. m. in the church. A reception

A round table discussion was held 
with Mrs. Horace McBee, Mrs. Alma 
Burk, and others present taking part 
on the discussion.

Circle three mei with Mrs. Paul 
Harrell in the Friendship classroom 
of the church. There were 11 mem
bers present.

A vote of thanks was given the 
decorating committee for winning 
the prize at the general meeting. 
Mrs. G. C. Everett, Mrs. J. E. Kirch- 
man, Mrs. R. H Thompson, Mrs. 
Lewis Robinson, Mrs. E. B. Bowen, 
Mrs. C. A. O’Briap had parts on the 
program.

Since the scheduled hostess was 
out of town, circle four met in the 
church parlor. Mrs. John Sweet, 
Mrs. '8. C. Evans and Mrs. O. M. 
Pickett participated on the program.

Circle five met with Mrs. Bob 
McCoy with eight members present. 
Those on the program were Mrs. K. 
B. Lawson, and the entire group en
tering into a roundtable discussion 
on the appointed subject.

Baptist Girls Meet 
Wed. At Shamrock

8|><M ial to  The N EW S.
SHAMROCK. April 10—'The G. A. 

Girls of the First Baptist church 
met with Wanda Jeane Daughtcry 
Wednesday afternoon.

After a short business session the 
program was opened with a prayer 
by Mrs. Charles Daughtcry. The 
group sang the O. A. Hymn, “We’ve 
a Story to Tell to the Nations.”

The program on "Missions" was 
given by the following girls: Edwlna 
George, Olena Smith, Martha Ellen 
Boatright, Kathryn Nix, Peggy Por
ter, Betty Sue Snell and Patty Por
ter.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program. Other than 
those on the program were two visi
tors', Helen Daughtcry and Ann Nel
son and the following members:. . '

Mary Lon Wilson, Jeanc Ray Is
aacs. Lacrne Aycock, Margaret 
Flowcnc Jane 8kldniore. Rose Marie 
Oldhaf, Claudia Mae Aycock, Dora 
Papper, Nan Smith, Jane Wooley, 
Alma Papper and the sponsor. Mrs. 
J. D. Mallow, attending the meeting.

The next meeting will be with 
Edwlna Qeorge. % .
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

America Industrially has done In 
two years what took Germany 10 
years. Russia 20. and Japan 30. 
-O . of C. President ERIC JOHN- 

STOW.

—for Slreetwear 
---for Work 
—for Play

The m o s t  practical 
garment that you can 
wear, yet acceptable to 
all occasions, 
tailored slacks in a 
wanted Colors. Buy sev
eral, you'll find noth
ing so adaptable to our 
"all out" war effort.

Choice of Fabrics . . .
Coverts, Crashes, 
Struttercloth, 
and Twills

All the Newest Spring Colors
Sizes 12 to 20

$6.50 to $14.95

Murfee’s
Pampa's Qualify Department Store

— -
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BY MRS. FRED ROBERTS

If ; h  have a few minutes extra 
aometime this week when you're 
in town won't you stop in at the 
Red Gross production room and see 
all the work that's being done and 
that still must be done? You won't 
be able to go away without offer
ing at least on hour or two of help, 
for there's work for everyone with 
that much or more time to spare.

There are ditty bags for the Navy 
to be sewed, and fracture pillows 
for use in our hospitals. You could 
sew ten of either of these in less 
than an hour If you only have 
an hour to give, just stop in and 
run some up on one of our ma
chines There is more material in 
too for 400 comfort kits that must 
be cut up and sewed at once And 
were to make 300 property bags 
for the hospital a t our local post 
These are made just like the com
fort kits and of the same olive drab 
material. The property bags hold 
the personal effects of the men 
who are confined in the hospital 
la s t  Friday those women who were 
In the production room sewed wrap
pers and glove pockets for the local 
base hospital The "wrappers" are 
14''. 24" and 36" squares of un
bleached domestic that hold the 
Instruments when they are placed 
in the sterilizers The glove pockets 
serve the same purpose for the rub
ber gloves

This next week women will begin 
cutting convalescent robes. This ma
terial for these robes is lightweight 
and prettv, and very easy to work 
with

There are demolition gloves to be 
lined too These must be finished 
Immediately

If you have done very little sew
ing and for that reason are hesi
tant about offering your services, 
feel free to call on our sewing as
sistants who will be glad to show 
you just how to make any of these 
articles. The prbperty bags, comfort 
kits, ditty bags, and fracture pil
lows are very simple to make and 
really should be done by those wo
men who are afraid to tackle com
plicated garments. Our experienced 
aeamsti esses can then be spared for 
the more difficult sewing

We hear that cadet's wives are 
finding that they have extra time 
on their hands The Red Cross pro
duction room is a pleasant, cheer
ful place. You'll meet lovely women 
there with whom you'll enjoy work
ing. The room is centrally located 
—In the basement of the Post Of
fice—and the hours are 9 to 11 
and 2:30 to 4:30 every day but Sun
day We'd be so glad to have you 
come In sometime.

BRING YOUR 
SHOES IN EARLY
Do this and cvery- 

, one will be treated 
! fairly.

Goodyear Shoe Shot
»*. D. W. 8AKKKR
West of Prrklns Drug

The American Rei Crons has con
tributed (90,000 to the Chinese Red 
Cross to help the latter organiza
tion meet Its wartime responsibili
ties.

The contribution will assist the 
Chinese Red Cross in bringing to 
the relief of Chinese civilian casual
ties large quantities of medical sup
plies previously donated by the Am
erican Red Cross. The fund will be 
expended under supervision of Dr 
Chiang Mon Un, chairman, and 
Dr Woo Lan Sung, secretary gen
eral to the Chinese Red Cross

Mrs. Earl O'Brient called a meet
ing of officers-oi-the-day and oth
er volunteers last Monday after
noon. Present were Mesdames C 
H. Walker. Walt«- Purviance. C.
E. Boswell, W G. Kinzer, Roy Mc- 
Kernan, J. B Massa. F. M Culber
son, H M Duna. Fred Brownlee. 
Rufe Jordan. Ed Anderson, and W 
R. Campbell. Because they realized 
how much there was to be done, 
several of these women spoke be
fore P. T. A. and church groups’ 
this past week.

Thousands of vital messages con
cerning service men killed In action, 
reported missing, or taken prison
ers of war have been returned to 
Washington in the past few months 
as “unclaimed" mail At the'request 
of the War and Navy departments. 
Red Cross Home Service is a t
tempting to trace the persons to 
whom these messages were sent.

To facilitate the delivery of such 
messages the Red Cross has asked 
all persons listed as “next of kin” 
on .servicemen's records to leave 
forwarding or emergency addresses 
with their local post offices when 
they move.

The Home Service department's
work is increasing so fast that it 
is expanding both in quarters and 
personnel. Another room in the Red 
Cross office suite on the top floor 
of the City Hall is being equipped 
lor the use of these women who do 
the case work of the chapter. They 
are grateful for the loan of a type
writer by the Wm. T Fraser Insur
ance Co They still need a desk

Members of the Home Service 
corps are Mesdames L. K Stout. 
Clyde Blackwell, W A Rankin. 
Luther Pierson. Clifford Braly, Bob 
McCoy, and H. H Hahn. Mrs. M.
F. Roche is chairman of the depart
ment.

An estimated 1.000,000 surgical
dressings per day were shipped to 
150 Army hospitals and sixteen Ar
my medical depots by the American 
Red Cross during the first hall 
of March. Chairman Davis an
nounced.

Several hundred thousands pa
triotic American women, enrolled in 
more than 2.000 cfibpjers in every 
state, are voluntarily giving their 
time to the expanded surgical dres
sing production program. Except for 
the Red Cross War Fund, no other 
Red Cross activity boasts such a 
large force of volunteeo workehs__

The following hours were worked 
on surgical dressings In March: Mrs 
C. .N Berrett. 10 hours, Mrs. Wal
ler Daugherty. 10; Mrs. Mabel Fos
ter. 21: Mrs Irene Barton, 1; Mrs. 
Edgar Quincy Smith, 2: Mrs Ar
thur Arent. 53; Mrs Gene Fatheree,

8; Mrs. Don P. Cosher, 6 Mrs 
C. E Boswell, 8; Mrs J L. Wheat-
ley. 7 1-9; Mrs. Gus Howard. 4; 
Mrs Jack Hanna. 8. Mrs Paul Ta
bor, 6; Mrs Doc 8chwartz, 8: Mrs 
John R. Kaiserman. 6; Mrs. T. R
McHenry, 3; Mrs R D Casey. « 
Mrs R. A. Scholton. 4; Mrs John 
Cook. 2; Mrs. R. H Engstrom, 8. 
.Niks J  Wolkln, 3; Mrs E D Shar-
retts, 4; Mrs. J. R. Jenkins. 4; Mrs. 
Kluepfel 4; Mrs R H Morse, 14; 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd. 12; Mij>. Frank 
Yealy, 15; Mrs. J  R. Martin. 9! 
Mrs D. E Kennedy. 6; Mrs. C. M 
Blymiller. 3; Mrs E. L. Vaught. 12; 
Mrs. Harry Carlson. 12: Mrs. V. N 
Osborne. 12: Mrs B M Vaught, 
12; Mrs Mel Davis. 12; Mrs J. W 
Garman, 12; Mrs W. S. Exley. 9; 
Mrs C. B Horner. 1 1-2: Mrs. R J. 
Kiser. 3; Mrs E. C Sprague. 2; 
Mrs. J. C. Sheppard, 2; Mrs. W. T. 
Kennedy. 3: Mrs Ivey Duncan. If; 
Mrs Dick Walker. 10; Mrs F E 
Iinel. 12: Mrs. Mina Smalling. 8 1-2; 
Mrs. R. B. Saxe, 12; Mrs. Ray Wal
ker, 12; Mrs. W D. Kelly. 11; Mrs. 
S. A. Cousins. 12. Mrs. F. R. Gil- 
chlest. 6; Mrs. L. W. Burrows, 10: 
Mrs. Maybelle C. Braly. 6: Mrs 
Bob McCoy. 6; Mrs. Sherman White, 
9; Mrs Lee Hurrah. 9; Mrs. E. J. 
Haslam, 12 1-2; Mrs. J. B Town
send, 5 1-2: Mrs. R. J. Hagan. 16; 
Mrs C O. Drew, 8; Mrs R B 
Allen. 18: Mrs. J. 8. Wynne. 6; Mrs
N. L. Nicholl, 10; Mrs. DeLea Vi
cars, 2; Mrs. Leon Gilbert, 8; Mrs. 
W D. Benton, 12: Mrs. Ajex Schnei
der. 10; Mrs. Ouida Thomas’, 2; Miss 
Dortliea Thomas. 2; Mrs Hull Sut- 
tle, 6; Mrs. Hollis D. Keys. 2: Mrs.
I B. Hughey, 2; Mrs Johnny Hines 
2; Mrs. Robert Orr. 4; Mrs. F A 
Huklll. 6: Mrs M E. Singleton, 2; 
Mrs P S. Presley. 2: Mrs Mar
garet Barnett. 2; Miss Irene Bar
ton. 2; Mrs H. F. Dyson, 9; Mrs. 
Frank Williams. 6; Mrs Chester 
Thompson, 6; Mrs. Bert F. Kuehler. 
3; Mrs Martha S, Conklin. 2; Mrs. 
Clinton Henry, 12; Mrs. R F Dirk- j 
sen. 15; Miss Marie Koch. 6; Mrs 
J. C. Masemore, 9; Mrs. H. P. Larsh. 
12; Mrs. S. D Stennis, 6. Mrs. J 
C. Vandergriff, 9; Mrs. Lee Cady. 
5; Mrs. L. B. Larsen. 6; Mrs. T. 
W. Sweat man, 9; Mrs. A. A. Steel. 
9; Mrs C. P Pursley, 6; Mrs. C
O. Anderson. 15; Mrs .George Wal- 
stad. 11; Mrs H L. Ledrick. Jr.. 
6; Mrs Jim White. 7; Mrs. P C 
Ledrick. 6; Mrs. O O. Williams. 4; 
Mrs. J. T Rodgers, 4; Mrs. Robert 
Vaught, 4; Mrs J  B Kelley, 1 1-2; 
Mrs Clyde Fatheree, 8 1-2: Mrs 
Carl Pieratt, 6 1-2; Mrs. Tom Bunt
ing. 6; Mrs E. W. Voss, 4, Mrs. W 
L. Heskew, 5; Mrs. Shephen House. 
3; Mrs. B O, Lilly. 4: Mrs. Mack 
Graham. 4; Mrs. D R Wallace, 23: 
Mrs. Carlie Hughes, 8: Mrs. A M 
Rishel, 14: Mrs A. L. Swelgart. 15: 
Mrs. E. Roth. 6; Mrs. J. H Pollard. 
12; Mrs R. H Nenstlel, 6; Mrs 
James McCune, 6; Mrs. J. C. Rich
ey. 12; Mrs. W S. Dixon. 9; Mrs 
C. L. McKinney. 9; Mrs. W R. 
Bell. 15; ^Irs. Don C Hurst, 6; Mrs. 
L. H .' Simpson. 6; Mrs Raymond 
Harrah, 5; Mrs Apple. 8: Mrs. G 
F. Friauf. 6; Mrs. A. L Prlgmore 
6; Mrs Charlie Duenkel. 6: Mrs. D 
P Johnson. ~3; M rsm . E Dennis. 
3; Mrs. C. L. Followell. 16; Mrs 
Rufe Jordon. 2; Mrs. J. V. Kldwell. 
4; Mrs. Carl Snow. 6; Mrs. I. W 
Spangler, 15; Mrs Vir Banks. 15: 
Mrs George Appleby. 6; Mrs. Ir
vin Cole. 9; Mrs Tom Bliss. 6; Mrs.

W hite's 'Jou rney ' Is 
Poignant War Story

By B R O W N W O O D  EMERSON
When you jret the "you and me” attitude about the 

war, you get down to eases, just like you do in your atti
tude about anything else.

That’s why pictures that stress this tell us more about 
their Subjects and clinch their message and appeal a 
thousand times more than pictures that.merely tell what 
happened.to some vague unknown person at some un
known place.

There’s nothing hazy about "Journey for Margaret,” 
Metro-Gojdwyn-Mayer picture showing Friday and Satur
day at the LaNora.

It’s a story that actually happened. When W. L. 
White, war correspondent and son of the famous William 
Allen White went to England, his wife told him to bring 
back an orphan for adoption.

In England, White found 5-year-old Margaret in a 
home for children made homeless by the air blitz.

The fascinating story on which the picture is based 
tells how White managed to get little Margaret to Portu
gal then brought her to the Untied States on the Clipper, 
labeled as baggage. White’s book has been applauded as 
one of the great human documents of the war.
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Robert Young and Loraine Day cd orphans, portrayed by Mar
in M-G-Ms “Journey for Mar-, garet O’Brien and Billy Severn, 
garet." return from bomb-shat- At the LaNora Friday and Sat- 
tered London with their adopt- unlay.
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Monroe Takes 
Job As Manager 
Oi Wink Theater

John Monroe, employe of the 
Griffith Amusement company here 
since March 11, 1940, has been 
transferred to Wink and promoted 
to manager of the company's Rig 
theater In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe and their 
two sons, Dennis. 2 1-2, and Don
ald, 1 month, left Friday for Wink 
where they will make their new 
home.

Monroe replaces BUI Hurd, for
mer manager at Wink, who Is now 
In the army.

Before coming to Pampu. Mon
roe had been employed by the corn- 
puny at Its Temple and Greer the
aters In Mangum, Okla„ where he 
was assistant manager. '

In the 1941, Top O' Texas Fiesta 
here. Monroe was secretary of the 
Oklahoma club and designed and 
built the float seen In the Fiesta 
parade.

A farewell party honoring Monroe 
was held by theater employes and 
their families at midni it Wednes
day, following the last show, at 
the LaNora theater mezzanine.

Bingo was played with winners 
giving the prizes to Monroe. The 
prizes were gifts for Donald, 1- 
month old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe.

The party was a surprise to Mon
roe, who was led to believe that 
the gathering on the mezzanine 
floor was one of the regular em
ployes meetings.

Carl Beneficl. local manager of 
the company, presented Monroe 
with a belt buckle and chain set, 
gift of the theater "family.”

Ice cream and cake were served 
to the 28. persons attending:

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Russell und 
daughter Robbie Lee; Mr. and Mis. 
Elmer Newton and daughter Floy; 
Tommy Adkins, Mr. and Mrs. Ru
fus Higdon, and son Lamarr, Mr. 

.and Mrs. O. E. Stephens and daugh
ter Billie, Mis. Fthel Gossett, Mrs 
Elsie ' Scale. Mrs Sunny Danner, 
Miss Ms i;'r Hollis

Ronald Lewie»*. Bilji • Washington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hudson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Benefiel, Hallic Bl.vinll- 
ler and Lowell Fendrlck both of 
Radio Station KPDN. Tile Pampa 
News »station, and Brownwood Fm- 
erSon, Pampa News screen editor.

Taking Monroe's place with the 
company here is Cecil Hudson of 
Seminole, Okla.. who with Mrs. Hud
son and their son, David, 3, and 
daughter, Nancy, 16 months, ar
rived here recently to make their 
new home. „ __

T h e  S o d a !

Calendar
MONDAY

V.F.W . will m w t A pril 12, in C ity  club
rooms.

Beta SimifH Phi w ill m eet fo r buHim*»» 
meetint; a t  7 :80.

A m erican J ^ g io n  aux ilia ry  will m eet in 
club room.

Lett ion aux ilia ry  w ill m eet.
E astern  Star. Study cluli w ill m eet a t  

2 o’clock in the Ma*onic Hall.
Victory H. D. clul> will tjieet a t  2:80 

with Mr«. A. L. W eathere4|, 582 N. Doyle.
B and PW  will m eet a t  7:80 iu the 

city  club room fo r th e ir  business m eet
ing.

V. F. W. A uxiliary w ill meet.
E astern  S ta r  S tudy club w ill m eet

a t  2 o'clock in the  M asonic hall.
C redit G ran to rs association w ill m eet.

TUESDAY
Tw entieth C entury Forum  w ill m eet 

w ith M rs. Anderson..
Vari4‘tan club w ill m eet w ith  Mra. R. W. 

Lane.
Civic C u ltu re club w ill m eet.
T w entieth  C entury  club w ill m- et w ith 

Mrs. McConnell.
T w entieth  C entury  Progressive club w ill 

m eet w ith M rs. Block.
Hand P. W. will have business rneetinv 

a t  7 :3o jn  city club rooms 
WEDNESDAY

Loyal Women'» class w ill m eet a t  2:80 
a t  the  church . . *

The W omen’» Society of C hristian  S erv
ice w il l 'm e e t  as follow s: C ircle 1 w ilh 
M rs. H. B. G rist, church p a r lo r ;  circle 
tw o w ith Mrs. A. B. MeFec. 520 N. Som 
e rv ille : c ircle  th ree  w ith Mr». O. T. H en
drix . 427 N. W arren  ; circle five w ith Mr». 
J .  G. M orrison. 1221 M ary Ellen.

W . M. U. of C entral B ap tist church 
w ill meet in the following c irc les : B lanche 
Groves w ill meet w ith  Mrs. A. E. B u tle r; 
M ary M artha will noth w ith Mrs. S. L. 
A nderson ; Lydia w ill m eet w ith M rs.-H . 
P. S ti t ts ;  A nna Sallee w ill meet w ith 
M rs. S. W. B ra n t; Vada W alron will meet 
w ith M rs. Floyd M utheney.

W. M. U. of F irst B ap tist church will 
m eet in the  follow ing c irc les : C ircle 2 
will meet w ith M rs. H. M Stokes, 027 S. 

| If chart ; circle 8 w ill meet w ith  M rs. T. J .
; W att. 415 N. D av is; circle 4 will m eet 
j w ith Mrs. I). A. Calwell. 821 N. B a n k s ; 
c irc le  5 will m eet w ith Mrs. G arnet 

! Reeves. 81b N. W e st: c ircle  *i w ill m eet 
w ith Mrs. Gladys K. Davis. 415 N. W ynne ; 

l circle 7 will m eet w ith Mrs. J . E. Byers, 
1 1035 E. F ra n c is ; circle K w ill m eet with 
j Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, 007 M ary Ellen.

THURSDAY
(H irers Wives w ill meet a t  O fficers Club 

fo r luncheon.
T he Horn«* A rt club w ill n o e t w ith  Mrs. 

.lirn K ine. 72! N. H obart.
T hursday Bridge d u b  w ill meet w ith 

M rs. F. D. Keirn. kos N. Grav.
SATURDAY

lb'll Jf. I). club will have a 42 (tarty .
W. S. C. S. w»U sponsor runimap«' sale 

MONDAY
Ifc-ta Kiumn Phi meets w ith Miss K ath 

erine  W ard. •
l.t-irion A uxiliary w ill meet.
E astern  S ta r  S^tudy club will meet m! 2 

o ’clock in the  M asonic hall.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

EASTER SERVICES PLANNED 
WACO, April 10 i/Pt —Joint civi

lian-soldier Sunrise services at the 
Blackland Army Flying school are 
planned for Easter Sunday, featur
ing the combined choirs of Waco 
churches, Chaplain Leslie W. Rogers 
of Blackland said today.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----
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Woodrow Wilson PTA 
Has Full Meeting

The Woodrow Wilson Parent 
Teacher association met Thursday,
April 8, In the school auditorium. 

Mrs. Tom Duvall presided over a
brief business session Miss Eliza
beth Armstrong led the group In 
singing. Songs of George M. Co
han and old songs of the army were
enjoyed . U

Winston Savage, Pampu Junior 
High principal, spoke on “Home and 
School Coqperation During War 
Time." Mr. Suvage made clear that 
there was a definite need for such 
cooperation at this time.

Mrs. Lister's room had the largest 
per cent of parents present, and 
Mrs. Lester's room had the second 
largest percentage.

Mrs Duvall concluded the meet
ing by reading the parent teacher 
collect.

Seven delegates represented Wood- 
row Wilson at the eigth district 
annual conference In Amarillo Fri
day.

They were: Principal H. A. Yoder, 
Mrs. Tom Duvall. Mrs. Arthur Ran
kin, Mrs. B, A. Davis, Mrs. Carl
ton Nance, and Mr and Mrs. W. B, 
Wcatherred.

-BU Y  VICTORY STAM PS—

Miami Group Presents 
Program At Air Base

At the regular mid-week services 
conducted at the Pampa air base 
chapel, a combined group from the 
churches In Miami presented the 
program for enlLsted men and ca
dets.

Lt Maurice Oarver. post chaplain, 
expressed his appreciation for this 
sort of program, as he feels, that 
this is the best way to bring civil
ians and soldiers together.

Next week Corporal Retchardt 
will'be In charge of the young peo
ple service, with s)>ee|al program 
to be presented.

- I l l  IY VII TlIIIV  STAZI PS—
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British bakers were restricted to 
three shapes of loaves In 1918. clos
ing year of World War I.

M. P. OFFICIAL DIES
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April 10 (/P)

—H. R. Safford, 67, Houston, Texas, 
st nior executive assistant to the 
president oi the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad, died of a brain hemorr
hage at 2 a. in. today at his hotel 
loom here

D o c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R I S T S

3 0 9  R o s e  B c o o . p h . 3 8 2

Shamrock Priscilla 
Club Meets Wed.
Special to '(h e  NK’ ,8 .

SHAMROCK, April 10—The Pris- 
vflhi club met1 Wednesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs Wm. Kyle.

A note of spring was accented in 
tlie decorations. Redbud, flowering 
peach and cherry blossoms were ar
tistically arranged about the en
tertaining ro6ms

Tire afternoon was spent in doing 
fancy work and Red Cross knitting. 
Refreshments were served to four 
guests, Mrs. Ed R. Wallace. Mrs 
Tom Brown. Mrs. A. R. Huge and 
Mrs. J. B. Zelgler and to the fol
lowing members: Mmes Flake 
George. H. E. Forgy, Earl Roger, E. 
K. Caperton, B. F. Kersh, M M 
Baxter, Harry Mundy, Fred Holmes 
and George Stanley.

Opening the week the LaNora 
is showing today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday, Warner Brothers' 
"Casablanca *' Starred- in the 
film are Humphrey Bogart. In
grid Bergman, and Paul Hcn- 
reid. who scored as Bette Davis' 
leading man in "Now. Voyage.”
A highly talented feature cast is 
headed by Claude Rains. Conrad 
Veldt. Sydney Greenstreet. and 
Peter Lorre. Bogart, Rains, Hen- 
reid and Bergman are shown in 
“Casablanca." Story deals with 
the picture above, a scene from 
refugees from war-torn Europe 
and their attempts to secure exit 
vishs to the Americas Inter
woven is Ihe romance of Bogart 
and Bergman.

STATE
History that one of our own Part- 

handle men. Paul Green'of Claren
don, has a part in making, Ison the 
State screen today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday: in Republic's plcturizat ion 
of the heroic exploits of Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-Shek s American 
Volunteer Group, the "Flying Tig
ers." ’'

Oreen, who has visited in Pampa. 
and who is now in the army air 
forces, was a member of the famous 
"Flying Tigers," glorified in the 
picture by the same tiilp. John 
Wayne plays the role of squadron 
leader with Anna Iae In the lead
ing feminine role.
________ I P 1Y VICTORY STAM PS------------ -

Murfee’s
Pompo's Quality Department Store

Dress up your suit or Easter 
dress with sparkling Jewelry for 
lapel or hair , . . gayly colored 
necklace or bracelet . . . smart 
new hand bags in solid or pastel 
colors . . many pieces for your
selection to accentuate the pres
ence of spring. Presenting the 
new "bow" for women as featur
ed jp Life — a must for your 
spring ensemble.

OPA Legal Staff 
Loses Veto Power

WASHINGTON. April 10 i/PV 
Price Administrator Prentiss M 
Brown formally made public today 
a recent order taking veto powers 
away from the legal staff of OPA,

This has the effect of making ad
ministrative heads or OPA solely re
sponsible for policy, which they for
merly shared with tlie legal staff.

-B U Y  VICTORY RTAMPS-

A Flying Jeep has been started 
In production now. It is a small, 
highly maneuverable craft used for 
observation. It can land In such pla
ces as cowpestures untl on highways
Bert Boblnson. 9; Mrs. R. W.- Mt - 
Gtlway. 12; Mrs R J. Epps, 15 
Mrs Roy L. Brown, Jr„ 4; Mrs. Lot
tie OchllU-e*. 11; Mrs. Geo. Rain- 
ourd. 18; Mrs. A. R Bngley, Jr.. 3; 
Mrs. John Hanktnx, 3; Mrs Wil
liam Flnkebelner. 13; Mr» W. I  
loving, 1»; Mrs E L. Oreen, I 1-2; 
Mrs. L. R. Miller. 49.

That rocked the w orM f

.HALBWALUS mucuLKcmn M E I MIZ
35c - 40c - 9c

BOX OFFICE OPENS aY 12:45

A "PLUTO" Cartoon 
"PRIVATE PLUTO" 

LATEST NEWS

LANORA TODAY Thru TUESDAY
........ i —

HERE IS HILARIOUS COMEDY THAT  
SETS YOUR HEART AGLOW!

JACK BENNY and CAROLE LOMBARD 
IN

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE"

C R O W N TODAY Thru TUESDAY  
Open 12:45 22r - 9c

= L L —

STREAKING OUT OF THE WAR RIDDEN 
CLOUDS COMES . . .

THE *
“ FLYING TIGERS ”

W ITH
JOHN W AYNE ~  PAUL ftELLY —  JOHN CARROLL

TODAY and TUESDAY 
Open 12:45 P. M.

= = = = = = =

S T A T E 22e
9c
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One Class Has Reached 
Required Goal For Jeep

By John Robert Lane
PAM PA HIGH SCHOOL STU

DENTS ARE ABOUT TO BECOME
"FAILURES — unless something is 
done quick. The Student Council, 
knowing that this school did every
thing in a big way, set as our goal 
in the nation-wide Jeep Contest the 
purchase of three Jeeps or $2,700 in 
War Bonds and Stamps.

Sophomores Reach Goal
To date only one class has bought 

Its required amount of Bonds and 
Stamps—the sophomores. They have 
purchased $1,061.65, which is more 
than the required $000 for a Jeep. 
The sophomores purchased $152.50 
a t the school party, and $400 
through office, 

t The Juniors have raised only 
$383.40. Of this $1.65 was raised at 
the school party and $381.75 was 
purchased at the Jeep Concert. No 
purchase of stamps or bonds have 
Deen made in the office.

The seniors bought $1.75 of 
stamps at the school party. $422.20 
a t the Jeep Concert, and $41 
through the office. This brings their 
total to $46485.

Thus you see that we all have 
some fancy buying to do by April 
1$ if we want to keep the good name 
Pam pa High school has. If we ac
complish this, our school will re
ceive an award equal to the Army- 
Navy E for excellence. Let’s buy 
the remaining $769.40 worth of 
bonds and stamps before this next 
fortnight!
->----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Spanish Class Reads 
'Reader's Digest'

, Spanish printed "Reader’s Digest” 
are being read by second year Span
ish classes under Miss Virginia 
Vaughan, language teacher. Accord
ing to her the students enjoy them 

-very much, as it is easy to read 
and. "One thing, if you don’t know 
what the article says, you can al
ways compare it with English print
ed ones.”

These READER'S DIGESTS can 
be obtained, written in Spanish, 
French, Portugese, and Swedish. The 
publishers, believing that the Swed
ish copies would not sell so very 
well, printed only a limited amount 
of them but “These copies went over 
with such a bang that 200.000 more 
copies were printed.” Miss Vaughan 
laughingly remarked.

Miss Vaughan thinks so much of 
the Spanish edition that she is 
going to subscribe for five coppies 
per month.

Besides the editions In Spanish, 
Portugese, Swedish, and the British 
edition printed in London, the 
READER’S DIGEST is now being 
'published in Chungking. China. 
Sample copies are flown from the 
United States to China and 5,000 
copies are printed by a primitive

K  lithographing method. The 
er, whose shop is a cave in the 
outskirts of the much-bombed Chin

ese capital, uses' locally manufac
tured paper of rice, straw, or bam
boo. Single copies are sold for 30 
Chinese dollars (approximately 1.50). 

-B U Y  VICTORY 8TAMP8-

Agriculture Classes 
Are Busy Working 
On Victory Gardens

The agriculture classes are very 
busy with their victory garden north 
of the Senior High school building, 
says Bruce Daugherty, student.

The first thing they did was to 
work the land with tractor, the 
boys taking turns plowing. Then 
they leveled the ground with a har
row.

They have, only been working four 
days. They have four rows of peas, 
and three or four rows of potatoes. 
Later they plan to plant other veg
etables.

The boys work on the garden 
about every other hour, hoeing and 
watering it.

As soon as possible the garden will 
be covered with straw.

Mr. Hood Wills is the agricul
ture teacher.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

English Students 
Read for Pleasure

Students of Miss Clarine Bran- 
om's Junior English classes spent 
their entire periods Wednesday in 
the reading of books for pleasure.

Having brought nearly 200 books 
from the library. Miss Branom 
checked out all but a few by the 
end of the day. Last six weeks the 
students enjoyed reading in the 
class so Miss Branom decided to let 
them have some time each six 
weeks to choose books to read.

These books are mostly non-fic
tion, biographies, nature books, po
ems, essays, and travel books. A 
few of the books are “Pygmalion" 
by Bernard Shaw, “The Winged 
Horse” by Ausländer and Hill, “Of 
Men and Music” by Daems Taylor, 
Central America” by Charles Mor

row Wilson, “Burning City" by Ste
phen Vincent Benet. and “Selected 
Poems” by Edna St. Vincent Millay. 

Students enjoy browsing through

Pampa Schools Are 
In Good Condition 
Inspectors Discover

That Pampq schoools in general, 
and Pampa High school in particu
lar, were in a well-kept condition 
was discovered by L. L. Stone, su
perintendent. Roy McMillen, busi
ness manager, and all the principals 
when the annual Inspection of the 
Pampa public schools was made 
Monday.

The party examined our building 
from the boiler room to the third 
floor study hall thoroughly. They 
found that Mr. Calhoun, head Jani
tor, and his Janitorial staff were 
doing a good job.

Many of the committee examin
ing the building did not know that 
our building, although occupied for 
two years, was yet unfinished. They 
were unaware that the stage had 
no scenery or footlights.

”We found that all the buildings 
could use a little painting and re
pairing, but on a whole they were 
all in a pretty good condition," said 
Dr. Doyle F. Osborne, principal.

Colleen O'Grady 
Has Poem Chosen 
For Anthology

Colleen O’Grady, senior, was no
tified by the National High schoool 
Poetry Association that her poem, 
"Unfinished Symphony.” was ac
cepted for publication in the Anth
ology of High School Poetry.

Students all over the United Sta
tes submit poems for publication, 
and Colleen is the third Pampa 
High school student to have one of 
their poems published. Bill Bell, 
who graduated last year and is now 
in the Air. Corps, had a poem pub-

STUDENTS SHOULD 
SAFEGUARD CARD!

The Social Security Board has 
requested pupils o f schools 
throughout the nation to safe
guard their social security cards.

There are two important rea
sons why these cards should be 
guarded.

(A) Conservation — because of 
the carelessness of Americans 
with their cards, the Social Se
curity Board Issued 1,861,000 du
plicate cards in 1941.

(B) Patriotism — these du
plicate cards cost the Federal 
government $500,000. This sum 
would buy 833 machine guns or 
555 jeeps.

Eleven Seniors, 8 Juniors 
Chosen For Honor Society

-B U Y  VICTORY B O N D S-

Sophomore Classes 
Complete Unit Work

The Sophomore English class 
studying grammar under the direc
tion of Mrs. Winston Savage Is Just 
completing a six-weeks’ unit.

The class this past six weeks has 
been diagramming, and studying 
prepositions, nouns, and different 
types of phrases. .

Mrs. Savage took the English 
m. . .  when Miss Margaret Tom- 
fccrlin left to Join the WAVES. Mrs. 
Savage has several study halls be- 
side her teaching dutiei

to read them, for when they go to 
the library usually between classes 
or Just before school starts, they 
seldom have time to choose the 
book they would really like to read." 
Miss Branom said.

’The reason for encouraging the 
reading of non-fiction books is that 
most students will come to read 
fiction books much more easily than 
they will the boks of higher liter
ary value; to read non-fiction books 
or poetry, a person must be trained 
to appreciate the better literature,” 
Miss Branom also said.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Two New Boys Enroll; 
Don't Rush, Girls!

Two new students in Pampa high 
school are Frank Howell. Junior, 
and Dick Terrell, sophomore. Frank 
iused to attend Pampa Junior high 
school about three years ago, but 
he moved to Amarillo, and attended 
Price college. Frank Is of medium 
height, ddrk complexion, and has 
brown hair. He is one cute boy the 
girls should watch, although he 
still has a one and only at Saint 
Mary’s in Amarillo.

Dick Terrell is a dark, enchant
ing boy from Hutchinson, Kansas. 
He is of medium height, has black

___________ ______  ____  hair and he is dark complexloned,
books to see if they would like [You girls ought to watch him, too,

• ----- -- ■■ — -*-vfor it is not every day two cute boys
enroll in Pampa high school, espe
cially these days.

-B U Y  VICTORY BO N D 8-

Student Prepares 
For Second Concert 
To Be Held in April

Tickling the ivories in the audi
torium the other day was Martha 
Pierson, senior, who is preparing for 
her second concert to be held some
time in April.

“Afternoon of a Faun" by De- 
Bussy tinkled through the doors of 
the auditorium. It was Maltha, 
practicing diligently. Later “Grain
ger,” Llzt’s rhapsodies, and Bach's 
preludes sounded forth.

Martha, secretary of the band, 
gave her first concert during her 
freshman year, in which she played 
15 numbers. To meet the state re
quirements for an entrance exam 
to SMU she must have given two 
concerts In her school years. This 
is the reason she Is practicing so 
hard for her concert in April.

Martha is studying under Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr, local instructor 
of piano.

OTHER SCHOOLS SURPASS PAMPA
B . i r m a  tungles or plowing over North. African “Bouncing through Burma iungies u f  sides.

you an idea of what other schools are doing
5,0 « .  kore have not even reached our quota in the 1®eP ./,rlvc' . 

Are you going to let Pampa High school be outdone by other schools
in patriotism? ____________

Latinists Chatter 
Idem, Eadem, Idem

"HIC, hacc, hoc—tile, ilia, lllud 
—idem, eadem. idem—Ipse, ipsa, ip- 
sum." A casual passer-by would 
believe this to be the blabber of 
some nit-wits on vacation from the 
nut house.

But it is really the recitation of 
some Latin students under Mrs. J. 
B. Austin. They have recently taken 
up the study of demonstratives—hie, 
which means this, llle—that, is— 
this, that, he. she or it, idem—same, 
and ipse, self.

At the present time Mrs. Austin's 
classes are studying perfect passive 
and future active infinitive which 
the class learned were formed by 
adding esse to the perfect participle 
of the verb for the perfect passive 
and adding esse to the future active 
participle for the future active in
finitive.

So when you hear, "hie, haec. hoc" 
resounding down the halls, remem
ber it is only the Latin class on a 
spree.
-------------B U ? VICTORY STAMPS-------------

DO CHARMING GIRLS POP GUM?
While the conduct of the student body as a whole in M ^ b ly  has 

been steadily improving, a few girls still do not have enough commem 
courtesy to sUn> talking long enough to hear the speaker. Particu
larly was this ^noticeable last week during a lecture on charin, poise, 
and personality, since the charm of the speaker was in such direct 
contrast to a few girls who were popping their gum so loudly that 
those around them found, much to their annoyance, that they were 
umblc to concentrate on the talk Since they obviously were not 
listening, they must have thought they needed no lesson on person-

*Mt5Howver, in spite of a few incidents like this, the conduct in as
sembly is really something to be proud of. Keep it up. __

WOOL

muon
T€HflS
tOUNDIO 
• 4 1 1
PRESS

Members ef Panhandle High School Preos Association. West Texas 
Scholastic Press Clinic, Texas High Press Association, and Quill and 
Scroll, International Honor Society for High School JournaUts.

The LIUle Harvester Is a Pampa High school ptodent project pub
lished each Sunday by the Utile Harvester staff and journalism class 
through the courtesy of The Pampa News.

Co-editors ........

News editor ..... 
Senior editor 
feature editor 
Cartoon editor

....  Derace Caldwell
Helen Alexander

..........  Eugenia Phelps
......... Collen O’Grady
......  . Evelyn Kldwell
__ John Robert Lane
..........  Shirley Taylor
..... . Janice Wheatley
- Elisabeth Roberts 

Miss Margaret Janes

Made-Over Garments 
Is Second Project Of 
Home Economic Class

The second year home economics 
classes under the direction of Mrs. 
Leslie Hart arc making made-over 
garments as their second project of 
the year.

Because of the increase in the 
prices of both material and ready
made garments, made-cver gar
ments are rapidly becoming more 
useful to the women of America 
during this war. Material Is also 
very conservative, Mrs. Hart said.

Baby garments, shorts, dresses, 
and blouses out of new material are 
also being made by the second year 
girls while the first year girls are 
completing their first garments.

Several senior girls completed 
their “kid day” dresses in the home 
economics classes.

-R U Y  VICTORY BONDS—

Prices Make Students 
More Meat Conscious

Rationing, higher prices, and 
scarcity of food make everyone 
more meal conscious, particularly 
the home making girls.

First year home making girls arc 
learning how to make biscuits so 
they can win a man's heart, Mrs. 
Robert Sanford, home economics 
teacher said.

One -of the useful things learned 
by the second year class is how to 
recognize the various meat cuts and 
how to cook them. In buying meat 
they know It should have a brilliant 
red color and have streaks of fat 
through. It, for meat. that Is old 
or tough can never be cooked well.

Besides knowing how to cook, the 
classes consider planning and ser
ving a meal with the least possible 
trouble Important. Also a knowledge 
of correct manners is one of the 
greatest assurances of feeling at 
case, so the girls spent six weeks 
learning etiquette.

8uch material as the Texas food 
standard Is studied so that the 
meals planned will have the re
quired number of calories and vita
mins to insure good health.

llshcd last year, and Jesse Lloyd 
Walker's poem was published two 
years ago

Here Is the poem that Colleen 
wrote which will appear in the An
thology of High School Poetry. It 
is given honorable mention.

"An Unfinished Symphony"
My body is a case for my soul;
My soul is the mere instrument;
My heart is a latch for the case, 
Not to be touched till the end.

My limbs are stands that keep me 
erect,

They allow me to hold my head 
high.

My trunk is a chest for the lute 
A protection for the spirit within.

Mv mind is the source of the music. 
To be heard on celestial sod;
May it ring like n symphony,
May I know no critic but God.

—Colleen O'Grady.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Mrs. Harrah Speaks 
To Girls in Assembly 
On Charm, Poise

"We must build on a firm foun
dation of being our best selves to 
be charming,’' said Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah in her speech to the girls 
during home room period Wednes
day. Mrs. Harrah spoke to the girls 
on "Charm, Poise, and Personality.” 

The assembly was sponsored by 
the Quill and Scroll, International 
honor society for high school Journa
lists. She was the fourth speaker 
of-the year sponsored by the Quill 
and Scroll.

“Charin is the perfume of the 
soul. We radiate charm from with
in—outwards—or not at all. Pre
tense is certain death to charm. 
The first guide post Is interest in 
others and the second guide post 
is kindness.” said Mrs. Harrah.

Six points for charm brought 
out by Mrs. Harrah were:

1 Keep voice soft and uncom
plaining.

2. Neither speak nor think crit
icism.

3. Pour a strong gentle germi
cide on self pity.

4. Love something, even if it is 
only a rag doll.

5. Stay clear of pessimists.
6. Dislike no one.

Fines, Overdnes 
Toial 76 Dnring 
Month of February

A total of 76 students have had 
fines or overdues since February 
in our library. Out of these, only 
nine students have paid their fines. 
The students who have not payed 
them, are warned that they must 
before Wednesday, April 21.

Students arc charged five cents a 
period for overkept period books, 
and overkept week 4books are two 
cents a day.

Miss Mary Gordon, librarian, uses 
this fine money to replace books, 
buy new ones, supply magazines 
and newspapers, and to rebind 
books..

The list of overdues or unpaid 
fines runs as follows;

Tommy Joe Adkins, Melvin Al
dridge. Doris Alexander, Helen Al
exander, A. C. Barnes, Anna"Barnett, 
Jean Beagle, L. C. Butler, Edwin 
Blnnton, Kenneth Bowers, Colleen 
Bergin. Billy Coy, Dale Connor, 
David Caldwell, Roy Cone, Harry 
Dulaney, Mary Jane. Davis. Elaine 
Dawson, Lorcne Dunn. Lotta Mae 
Dodson, Mary Evans, Bobbie Jean 
Ford, Frank Friauf, Warren Fath- 
eree. Pattle Gossetl, Eddie Zane 
Graves. Geraldine Gebert, Derrel 
Hogsett, Jack Hogan, Alice Faye 
Hill. Billie Helms. Wayne Hopkins, 
Jeanne Hamilton, Jean Hawkins, 
Billie Hopkins. John Hughes. Joanne 
Holden, Wanda Jay, Marilyn Keck, 
Durwood Marsden, Dora Jane Phil
lips, June Payne, Maureen Riley, 
Keith Robinson. Mary Lou Russel. 
Samuel Riley, Oleta Rogers. Eve
lyn Ratcliffc, Harold Rinehart, 
Gladys Romero, Bobby Silor, Ken
neth Searl, James Shelton. Pattle 
Strickland, Junior Teague, Joyce 
Taylor, Nadine Wilson. Mickey 
White, Emma Wedgeworth. Lloyd 
Zmotony, Bob Clasby, Joe Cox, El
ton Johnston, Earl O’Brient, Dora 
Taylor, Betty Lee Thomasson, Jim 
Wanner, and Nancy Yoder.

Sophomores Defeat 1 
'All Stars" of Junior 
High School April 6

Accepting the challenge of the 
Junior High school seventh grade 
“All Stars” basketball girls who had 
previously defeated the eighth and 
ninth grade “All Stars”, our Senior 
High sophomores defeated the "All 
Stars” by a score of ten to seven, 
In Junior High gymnasium, April 
6

Mary Lou Enloe, senior high soph
omore, held, high scoring honors 
with six points, and Ida Ruth Tay
lor of Junior High came second 
with four points.

Playing on the high school team 
were Mary Lou Enloe, Tommie 
Woodard. Ruth Calloway, Mary Lou 
Austin, Betty Joe Casada, Norma 
Jean Beagle, Billie Sackett and 
Este Castiloe.

The girls soft ball tournament 
will start Mondaw. April 12. The 
sophomores will play first, to be 
followed by the Junior-senior classes.

Games for next week are: Mon
day, 100-105 vs. 101-103; Tuesday, 
115 vs. 111. The winners of these two 
games will clash Wednesday, and 
then Thursday, the losers will battle 
it out.. Both tournaments will be 
single elimination.

School archery and tennis tourna
ments will begin the week following 
the close of the soft ball tourna
ments These three sports comprise 
the entire spring season intramural 
sports.

The Girls Varsity Volleyball team 
will play a team of Pampa teachers 
Wednesday night. April 7. Miss Hel
en Hexlge.s. physical education direc
tor at White Deer High school, 
will also play for the teachers.

Seeking additional space so that 
more maneuvers and patterns may 
be used, the Military Drill for girls 
will be moved out of doors for the 
remainder of the school term.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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-B U Y  VICTORY ST AMPS—
Although the American eel breeds 

but once, it lays as many as 10,- 
000,000 eggs.

---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Two Spanish Classes 
Hear Native Music

Spanish classes, under the direc
tion of Miss Virginia Vaughn, are 
studying grammar and following the 
usual routine work of the book.

Last Friday Miss Vaughn played 
various Spanish records for her 
classes. These records aid the stu
dents in their diction, and help 
them appreciate Spanish music. “La 
Paloma,” “La Golondrina,” “No Te 
Importa Saber,” "Flores Ncgras," 
’Cachita," and "El Forrendol” were 
the selections played.

Several of the students have been 
corresponding with pupils in the 
Latin American countries—Brazil, 
Costa Rica, and Nicaraugua These 
letters are very lengthy, and very 
often they give opinion of the out
come of the war. One student stated 
that he believed the Pan-American 
highway would do much to further 
friendly relations between the Am
ericas after the war. This Spanish 
student stated that his ambition was 
to travel the highway, after the 
war, from the starting point in 
Argentina to Alaska.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-
It is estimated that Americans 

spend $8.000,000 annually by add
ing the word “please" to their tel
egrams.

This week Sage finds most of tne 
seniors still suffering from the sun
burns theyVot on the senior picnic 
last F riday 'at Lake McClellan.

Sophomores and juniors missed 
some of the funniest sights that 
were to be seen by not being able 
to go to the senior plcnir. Vir
ginia Windsor can really call her 
shoes boats now for she was run
ning down the pier and she lost 
her shoe in the water and, stu
dents It did float. ,

Boating was the favorite sport, 
but getting wet came along with It. 
Several of the seniors got soaked 
such as Brian Eller, Esther June 
Mullinax,, and Francis Dcerlng. 

The trip to the lake will be 
noticed when the senior edition 
comes out for many of the sen- • 
tors had their pictures taken in 
spile of their sunburns.
Some students who went to the 

girls' assembly Wednesday were very 
inattentive. Sage noticed that these 
girls were the ones who needed the 
lecture Mrs Harrah gave

Neal Holden was seen shaking 
the hay from his hair the other 
night and so was Dora Taytor. 
Miss Bruce has a new pet peeve; 

It seems to be Charles Clemmons' 
haircut. The shorter he cuts his

By The Sage
hair the worse It gets.

Flash! Frank Shotwell dis
closed today he has no feminine 
admirer now, that he knows about. 
What has happened to those girts?
Many of the girls arc feeling the 

shortage? of boys to the extent that 
they have begun to write poetry. 
The following was written by Nlta 
Rose McCarty.

He ain't much to look at,
He ain’t  much to see, i
But he's a man, brother!
Believe you me.
Bobby Lou Posey and Mack Mc- 

Corkle are the topic of discussion 
down In the front hall as they seem 
to get along delightfully well; but 
what about Neva and George?

What has Gene Lunsford been 
doing the ‘ last few Saturday 
nighU? You ran bet Evelyn Kld- 
wrll was doing it too.
It is the opinion of four girls In 

Miss Bruce's physics class that Leon
ard Brummett was the cutest kid, 
Kid Day. On the senior picnic Leon
ard's hair was still curly but he 
didn't have on his red tie.

Next Wednesday Student Coun
cil will present a paid assembly 
which will be 19 cents admission. 
This assembly will be an amateur 
hour *nd students will furnish the 
talent.

Little saucepan don't you cry. 
You'll be a bomber by and by.

I ’ wish I  were a kangaroo 
Despite his funny stances:.
I’d have a place to put the junk 
My girl gives me at the dances.

Little Joe had a Ford V-8,
Little Joe had a heavy date,
Little Joe went 88,
Little Joe's at the Pearly Gate.

Late to bed.
Early to rise
Keeps your kid brother
From wearing your ties.

Teacher rapped on his desk and 
yelled “ORDER!"

The entire class shouted, “BEER!”

'Joe: How old Is Grandma?
Moc: I don’t know, but when they 

brought In her birthday cake, six 
guests fainted from the heat.

Mrs. Jones: Johnnie, why didn’t 
you call me when the little boy 
next door started throwing stones?

Johnnie; Heck, you couldn't hit 
a barn door.

Customer; Why docs that dog sit 
here and watch me eat?

Walter: You have the plate he 
usually eats from. ,

Barber: Have I shaved you be
fore?

Man: No, I lost that ear in the 
war. •

Doctor to patient: You worry too 
much. You should lose your self In 
your work. What is your occupa
tion?

Patient: I'm a cement mixer.
A Negro funeral was once a t

tended by a ventriloquist whose pe
culiar powers were not known to 
the others present. Another Negro 
told what happened at the cem- 
try. "Well, suh," he reported, "when 
dey begins to lower Joe Into de hole, 
he says ‘let me down easy boys’.” 
"Did you go ahead and bury him?” 
sked listener?" “How do world docs 
I know? I led de pack."

—“The Eglcs Tic", Cnyon
Private: "D’ye think they'll send 

pic Overseas, Sargc."
Sergeant: "Not unless we're inva

ded."
—"Eagles Tale."

Information clerk: "Madam, this 
train goes, to Omaha and points 
west.”

Madam: "Young man, 1 want a 
train to Oshkosh, and I don't care 
which way It points.”

—“Eagles Tale."
One hundred years ago today 
When all was wilderness here.
The man put powder in his gun
And went to get a deer
But now times have changed
And on another plan
The deer puts powder on her checks
And goes to get a man.

—‘*The Ark Blight”
A Chinaman had a toothache and 

phoned a dentist for an appoint
ment

'Two-thirty all right?" asked the 
Doctor.

•■Tea," replied the Chinese, "tooth

Boyce House 
Speaks Friday 
To High School

Boyce House, one of the leading 
newspaper men of Texas, was the 
guest speaker m assembly when 
students of Pampa high school 
gathered In the auditorium Friday.

The writer of “I Give You Texas", 
which is the column written by Mr. 
House and appears in over 200 news, 
papers in Texas, spoke on his visit 
In Hollywood. Mr. House was the 
technical advisor and writing con 
sultant for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
in the show "Boom Town". He wrote 
the speech that was given by Spen
cer Tracy in defense of Clark Ga
ble. The speech is supposed to be 
the second longest speech ever giv
en on the screen, Mr. House said in 
an Interview. Staying In Hollywood 
four months, Mr. House said In his 
speech that the happiest moment 
of all the time he was gone was 
when he arrived in El Paso—on 
Texas soil.

A graduate of Central High school 
in Memphis, Tennessee, Mr. House 
was president of his class, and grad
uated having the third highest 
grades in his class. Mr. House said 
that while in school he enjoyed 
most of all English, history, and 
subjects dealing with public affairs 
such as sociology, economics, and 
physics. Having his own office in 
Port Worth, Texas, Mr. House has 
been a resident of this city for 12 
years. He has written five books 
on the oil booms of Texas and of 
colorful incidents of oil towns. Two 
of his books are “Oil Boom" and 
“Were You in Ranger?” Mr. House 
has written many poems using as 
his study, free verse. His poems 
have appeared In over 5(^nagazincs 
and newspapers of the United 
States and England. Poems of Mr. 
House also appear in two English 
textbooks in Texas.

While in Hollywood he met Judy 
Garland, who was very cute, so he 
stated. He also met Anne Ruther
ford. who was very lovely; Clark 
Gable, who looks in real life ns 
lie docs on the screen; Robert 
Montgomery. Eddie Cantor, and 
Lucille Ball, lie saw Jimmy Stewart, 
Caesar Romero. Rudy Vallce, Rob
ert Taylor, who is as handsome In 
real life as he Is tn the movies, so 
Mr. House said; and he also bumped 
into Spencer Tracy.

Mr. House can be heard on the 
radio broadcast, “I Give You Texas 
and the Great Southwest", every 
Sunday afternoon at 12:45 o'clock 
over KGNC and other stations.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Members of Speech 
Class Take Up A  
Study of Debate

After several days of extensive 
study of that popular high school 
sport, debating, Rev, Russell West’s 
third hour speech class Is preparing 
to get some actual practice In de
bate work.

The class which numbers twelve 
students was divided Into two groups 
led by Leonard Brummett and Lou
ise Taylor, both seniors. Leonard's 
side will have the affirmative In 
.the six single speaker debates to 
be given this week; Louise's side 
will take the negative in these de
bates.

The first type of debate to be tak
en up is the single leader debate 
which is not so common as the two 
and three speaker debates, which 
will be used at a later date.

Topics for the single speaker de
bates will be: “Resolved That the 
Closed Shop Should Be Abolished 
for the Duration," "Resolved That 
Every Student Should Be Required 
to Study a Foreign Language," “Re
solved That There Should be a 
Union of all English Speaking Peo
ple," “Resolved That Air Mail 
Stamps Should Be Rationed," "Re
solved That all Teachers Should 
Be Frozen to Their Jobs for the Du
ration," and “Resolved That There 
Should be a Universal Language.”

The speech class spent the past 
week making speeches based on 
those given by government leaders 
and various authorities of different 
countries. These speeches were tak
en from the “Vital Speeches” maga
zine that is in the library.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS.

Eleven seniors and eight Juniors 
were chosen for the National Honor 
Society It was announced Tuesday.

.Five per cent of the junior class 
and 15 per cent of the senior class 
who rank In the upper one-third of 
the class scholastically were chosen 
by the faculty on the basis of schol
arship, leadership, character, and 
service to the school.

The seniors who were chosen are: 
Leonard Brummett, Charlotte Cline, 
Willadean Ellis, Neal Holden, Del
bert Hughes, Gene Lunsford, Nlta 
Rose McCarty. Colleen O'Grady,
Juanita Osborn, Eugenia PhelpE, 

and Martha Pierson.
Juniors who were chosen are: 

Helen Marie Alexander, Neely Joe 
Ellis. Frank Friauf, Patricia Lively, 
Mildred McCrate, Faye Morehead, 
Carl Tillstrom, and James Wanner.

Present officers of the National 
Honor Society are Dorothy Stone, 
president, Mary Gurley, vice-presi
dent, and Margaret Burton, secre
tary.

Other members of the National 
Honor Society are Margaret Burton, 
Dorace Jean Caldwell, John Tom 
McCoy, Mpry Gurley, Elizabeth 
Roberts. Frank Shotwell. Dorothy 
Stone, Billy Waters, BilUe Louise 
Crawford, Peggy Ann Covey, and 
Mack McCorkle. L. J. Halter, who is 
now in the navy, was also a mem
ber.
.An initiation program for the new 
members will be held In assembly 
and gold membership pins will be 
presented by the school.

Tliose on the initiation committee 
are Dorace Jean Caldwell, chair
man, Elizabeth Roberts. Billie Louise 
Crawford; the assembly committee 
is Margaret Burton, chairman, Mary 
Gurley, and Peggy Ann Covey.
.This week Individual pictures will 
be made of the members which will 
be printed In the senior edition. 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Chemistry Classes 
Study War-Time Gas

Chemistry classes, under the di
rection of Mrs. G. H. Alexander, 
have been studying gases. This last 
week they prepared chlorine gas 
in the laboratory.

Chlorine gas was the first war
time gas. It was Introduced in 
World War I. Many authorities be
lieve that the present gases known 
are not effective for use against 
the enemy. .

An example of Hits was Riven. 
Tlir Germans were told in the last 
war to use gas as a weapon. Be
cause of tlielr training to obey 
under any circumstances, they let 
the gas go. and, as the wind was 
In the wrong direction, the gas 
blew back on them.

hurtce all right. But what time I 
come?”

—The Griffin, reprinted from the 
Ark Blight.

Points Trouble 
Cafeteria Head

“Points are killing me." stated 
Mrs. Mary Anderson, manager of 
the High school cafeteria. The cafe
teria Is able to get all the vege
tables and meats it needs, but I  
can't get enough candy, pop or pea
nuts to sell to the students. Last 
week the cafeteria sold six boxes 
of Hersheys In six minutes. Monday, 
Mrs. Anderson had five dozen dough
nuts to sell a t five cents each and 
they were all sold before noon.

There are no changes In the meals 
served at the cafeteria except for 
the fresh vegetables they have been 
serving instead of canned ones.

The cafeteria gets enough sugar 
for the cooking and the desserts, 
Mi-s. Anderson stated that there are 
more and more students eating in 
the cafeteria each day because of 
the food rationing at home.
-------------BUY VICTORY BTAMPB

Home Making Girls 
Study Luncheons 
And Ration Points

The future homemaking girls of 
Pampa High school, under the di
rection of Mrs. Robert Sanford, are 
learning- how to prepare simple 
luncheons that arc both rich in vit
amins and economical in the long 
run. The girls are also learning how 
to conserve time as well as money 
and points.

Mrs. Sanford's first year girls In 
her fifth hour class have just com
pleted a unit on family breakfasts 
In this study the girls picked a 
host and a hostess and a daughter 
from the students. The meals were 
served in family style.

By doing this the girls learned 
the proper way of serving food, set
ting the table, and getting the food 
prepared in a certain length of 
time.

The first year girls had their 
six-weeks examinations last week. 
They are planning to take up man
ners and simple entertainment. The 
girls are to have a picnic and R 
buffet luncheon later on.

Mrs. Sanford's second year girls 
are studying and planning family 
dinners. In doing this the girls have 
to watch the foods that are rationed 
and their points. In planning family 
dinners Mrs. Sanford stresses how 
to prepare foods that are not ra
tioned but are still economical.

One dish meals—meat pies, stews, 
and a few others—are very good 
substitutes for the meats that are 
rationed. *

While the girls are preparing these 
meals, they keep their eyes on the 
Texas Food Standards.
------------ BUY VICTORY BTAMPB------------.

Cotton Dresses Are 
More Fashionable

The band liaK,hppn loosened this 
year on the Lome economics 
classes, states Mrs. Leslie Htrt, sen
ior high home economics teacher.

"Always before,” says Mrs. Hart, 
"tailored dresses have been the thing, 
but they are going out of style rap
idly. A cotton drees, more or less, 
Is the fashion."

The home economics classes have 
made sonic very lovely and econom
ical tailored frocks. The first year's 
projects have been under garments 
*nd some housecoats. The second 
and third year girls have been 
making tailored dresses, wool suits, 
gaberdine suits and evening dresses.

When this project Is finished, the 
flrst year class will begin the ■»irty 
of school frocks. The second and 
third^yeUggh^wUi begin the study

mente.

a
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26— Beauty Parlor Service
IT 'S  tHue to tret th a t  Ea>ter perm anen t
now. l i f t  a  rood, »oft cu rl. N o burned 
rndfi. Im perial Keauly Shop, 926 S. Cpyler.

te I t . a .76 .00
to to .BY ,M L U
to M 1-4» 1-74 Massage

N O T IC E '— Lucille 's hath hoti.se w ill he 
closet! un til May I. W atch th is  »puce fo r
info rm ation  on opening. 706 W. Foster.

28-B— Pipe— Tanks
I.O f I FOR SALE!—6 low 600 bbl. steel tanks 

__ _ _ __ _ to  earned on su itab le  fo r g ra in  sto rage , also »teel dump
ads which have been charged PROVIDED , bed w ith  hydraulic lif t. Inqu ire  Radcliff 
Hie hill to paid on or befort the diecount S upply Co.

o S S ^ S i i .  i 28 M iscellaneous
Minimum tire o f a>r nan adr. la I  lloaa.

KP to  11 «orde. Abora eaah rates apply cynic. Sec P. 1.. H aiduk a t W hile l i te r  or 
Una day InerrtltAa. "Kerry

Other-Day’ order, ere eharped a t one tin »  
rata.
. Everything coanta. Including tnitiala, 
another*. name*, and addreaa. Count 4 
tm la  tor “blind” addreaa. Advertiser may 
have answer* to his “ Blind** advertise- 
aienta mailed on payment of a  lfte for
warding fee. No i n f o r m a l  pertaining 
to “Blind Ada” will be given. Each line 
rt  agate capitals used counts aa one and 
ana-ha If lines. Bach line o f white space 
aaed counts as ona Una

A ll Claaaified Ada copy and discontinu
ance aroers must reac'o this office by 16 
i  g  Id  order to be effective In the same 
•Peek-day baue or by 4:00 p. m Saturday 
for Sunday iaauas.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fas nay error in any advertisement is 
lim ited to  coat of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
th e  advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
pablication without extra charge but The 
» « ■ I *  News w ill he. responsible for only 
the first lneorract Insertion mt aa adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
POH SA I.E  1 urd V-$ model block «»-

FOR SALE)—Saddle horse, saddle and bi-
cycle. See F. L. 
w rite  Box 374.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses

YES’! Ayer» can rebuild  your old m at- 
trosa like new. Always* call Ayres. He can 
give you one day service. |*li. 6S3. Ayers 
M attress Factory. 817 W. Foster.

30— Household Goods
FOR SA L E  E x tra  nice culled Rhode I»- 
land Red hens, one y ea r uld. Sheet iron 
hen house, e ircu la ting  heater, red maple 
b reak fa st set,. G eneral E lectric m aster. 
Btetflow rug  6x16Lj, throw  rugs. o«hl and 
ends. Inqu ire  622 N. Fni«L l*h. 2445-W. 
FOR SALK Two be«lr«iulfi su ites, »lining 
room suite . 6x12 rug . «aid chairs , tables 
and .e x tra  piece«. Intjurre .820 N. Baiinrd, 
J e ta  Duncan.
FOR SA L E 1104x1 coil sp ring  day bed 
w ith  m a ttre ss . Ita rgain  fo r quit k sale . Hit) 
E a s t t 'a n \ l ie !L  Pli. 1616-.!,
T H E  la tes t in new 4 piece w alnut ht*«|rt>oni
suites, special price $186.60. G«mm1 used 
sew ing m achine $19.60. 'R easonable prices- 
paid f«»r used fu rn itu re . Irw in 's  F u rn itu re
S tore. P b . 291._______ _____________
BA RG A IN S! Two 
sp rin g s , like new.
2 tab le  top ranges. We still have room 

enable us to pay h ighest cash prices

stiufio d ivans, w ith 
piece il in ^ r tte  suites,

rombly. H ave your truck* and tractors in 
good uccidition for «prÂpk work. Sk-inner’s
Garage. 612 W. > « u te r. Pl>.‘ 837.. _____
INVItatkTns for graduatkm should he 
ordered now. Avoid last minute disap- ! 
point mente. Sts- our fine line «if material j 
and workiriunship Pampa News Job Shop. ,
Ph. 666
0 T  us overhaul that truck
tim e and worr> when busy i .. „ .......__ _____     ____
begins. Lee's G arage, tint» S. Cuyler. Ph. ,,-f 1326 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.

f<»r your qród furn itudè. Phone 161, Home 
I 'u im tiir . Exchange. -r>* **• S. Cuyler.
W E have ju s t received a  nice ussortm ent 
• >f l 'in - it-u p  lamps for th a t dark  spot in 
your riN»m. Come in and hiuk them over 
w hile st<K*k is com plete, Thom pson H urd-
w are  Co. Ph. _ 4 3 . _______

ring w ork 1 F o K  Raw leigh Product» ace- H. C. W ilkie
Save

221".
w i l I  4 cart» for a co 
nity  ease in my ho

ahfnseent or m a te r-  
. ( 'a ll 674 W.

P h. 1747-W.

¡ 33— Office Equipment
/O R  S A L E —E’iFT d irt. 12.00 per load de- I COR Cort^Me- U h^ t w . - hI .type-
livered. 326 N. Roberta. Pho 1686 W. ; w rite r, like new. Sm ith Buildng. Roo»i 33.
CIEMENT. BAND, gravel, and drivew ay T V  / ^  T k i n n c  T r .
m aterials. W a l hauling, tra c to r fo r hire. VJOOCl I n llT Q S_I O CO I
Phone 760. R ider M otor Co. FOR SA L E  ir.u

Rock com ing frye_  — Rock com ing • fryers. 6ac each.3— Bus-Travel-Transportotlon m.iis :.i sk.iiyt v̂n. box_296. -
lit week« old W hite 

•ach. See Ernest

LICENSED  fur long distan«*«* huuling in I • * ^ high tim e to  p lant **»' 
Kansas. New Mexico, Oklahom a and Tex- !L'"' • have some fin 
aa. Bruce T ransfe r, phone 1)34. ¡ Service M arket < or

seed pota 
now. Quick 

edrick and Harnes.

EMPLOYMENT
5— M ale Help W anted

W ANTED Auto m echanic, a ttrac tive  
proposition. Hampton*« Sto rage G arage.__ _

W A N T E D

I 35— Plants and Seeds________J  TOMATO,. Pepper, S traw berry , Rhubarb, 
¡a n d  frotjt prm if rabbatte p lan ts  fo r sale 

a t k n ig h t 's  F lo ra l Co. Phone 1149.

53— Wonted to Rent
Wa it e d —nice fiv e  room furnish  -
ED HOUSE ALSO FOUR ROOM FUR
NISHED HOUSE FOR PERMANENT 
EMPLOYEES OF CABOT SHOP. CALL
!£r>6.
WANTED TO RENT—Nice 6 to 8 room 
unfurnished house. Permanent renters. Ph.

FOR SALE— NEAL ESTATE
54-A— House Trailer
FOR SALE House trailer. 8x24 ft. In- 
quire 332 N. Wells._____  ___ ______
54— City Property
FOR SA LE—Five room F. H. A. house. 
Insulated  throughout. In 1S"0 block t>n 
N orth  Russell. \fe « t fro n t. Plione 2330 or
568-W.
FOR 9 A L R —F iv e  room modern house, g a 
rage, chicken hiiuse, s to rm  ce llar. $1.600.
Inquire  806 East Cam pbell. _____ ' ■
FOR SALK Four room house on N orth 
S unnier, $1,250. 4 rmtm house N. Wynne. 
$2,000. 4 room house on N. C arr. $1,760. 
Ala«* goo<l hotel in Tam pa. Sro l»*e R. 
Banks. 1st N atl. Hank Building. Ph. 388. 
Res. Ph. 6*4.__________  _ _ _ _ _
FOHh-SALE—Good ren tal property , consist
ing of 2 tw o room houses am i 1. th ree  
room house, com pletely furn ished. Shower 
and wash house. Located corner of F in 
ley and  Mulone. Buy d irec t from  ow ner 
fo r $1.500. Some term s. W rite  E verett 
M aun, Bbrger. Tex. 1103 o r ca lf  1750-J, 
Pumpa. Sundays o r a f te r . IT p. m. •
FOR SALE- E ight room house, $4,550, $750 
down pay.mcnt. 8 room house d o se  in 
$1,750. Two 4 room houses, one 3 room 
hou«4>, a ll furn ished. $1,500, $500 down. 
W. T. H ollis. P h . 1478. ______________ _
DO YOU w an t a hom e? Look th is one 
over. 7 room, 8 bedrooms, hardw ood floors. 
516 E ast B row ning. Pociatesion the' day 
you put up deposit. - Term s. I have 10 
more fo r sale. Priced $800 to  $1,500. 
Phone 976-J.-
FOR SALK  Four room house 4»n Zim m er 
S t.. $1,000. F ou r room hom e on Beryl 
$1.900. Als«» ap a rtm en t properties. H enry 
L  .-Junlnn, D uncan Ithlg,. Phone 160 .___
FOR SA LE My etiuity in 5 r««>m m iniern 
home, venitian blinds, garage , fcnc«»«l in 
hack 'y a rd . L inutcd blocks from
Horace .Mann school on Ñ. Sum ner. P h . 
«28*1.
$760 caab will niak«- the down paym ent 
4»n 4 room modern house w ith  hardwood 
floot’s  on N. W inn St. I have proapectivq 
buyers nil .if th e  time. L ist your p rop
e r ty  for quick sale. J . V. N ew , Bus. Ph.
SS. Res. P h . 1651. ________
FOR SA LE BY OWN%R 5 room modern 
house furn ished o r unfu rn ished  w ith  ha*c- 
m ent. barn  and chicken house. 806 East 
F redrick. _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SA L E 6 rotUn house «m pavem ent. 
W rite 691). Pam pa. Tex. '_______
F o il  SA L E 5 n-H»ni house N. G ray, six 
room house N. Iloim rt, $3500. five room 
N. Wilks St. $1250. Two sei’tUw» grass 
land nea r Pam  pa. Choice 6 ac re  tracks, 
well loeuted. John Huggurd, 1st N a tT  
Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.

56— Farms, and Tracts
* 36— W anted to-Buy

Men Needed in Cabot 
Ordnance War 

Production Plant
Production Work Good Pay 

Overtime Hours

Apply Room 207 
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas

Workers Engaged in War Industries 
Will Not Be Considered

! W A N T HI) TO REN T OR BUY Goqd
j S ’D^.-r sc'vitrK m achine, f a l l  Rest Tailor. 
I Ph; 1700.'extension 285. _____________
¡ W ANTED TO BUY A pressure cooker, 
j Phone 2013. ItMjuire 1334 N. Russell. __

W ANTED TO BUY . F ish ing  worms, any 
«luantrty. a t McJ^ellun Lak«- o r  8(t9 East 
F ranai« ’. W«- pay $ 1"" per q u a rt .
W IL L
M ust in

«•jisli f«»r g4M«| Model A ca r., 
good Condition. Phone 1245-M.

WANTED K )  BUY 100 f« et of 
hand picket fence. Piton«* 2297-R.

electric movie pro- 
W ritc Ii«»x 77 care

W A N TED  8 nr.
I je e to r. U»ed «>r
I «»f Pam pa News. _____

W IL L pay cash  fo r.good  youttg ntiik «-<>w. 
Mugi h:« « »• :......1 ,.r.»du. tum . ( 'n:i_9:M.t M.
W ANTED 1 row ligter, p la n te r  atU ch* 
oients, pow er l i f t ;  artd m an t«» w«»rk hy 
nmntT;''on rT :.rn .r  T.. TTRs ' nnÿr"Th<>n«> 260. 
H IGH EST CÂBH PRICES PAU) 1 O it 
Y OU R USED FU K N ITU R E. TEXAS
FU K N ITU K E CO.. PH O N E 607.

39— Livestock—-rFeed

6— Female Help Wanted
W A NTKD -H ousekeeper fo r small family.

wpgea Room optional Ph. 1908. 
W A ITR F^SES w anted a t S, hr,cid«r hotel. 

'A pply person.
W ANTED Middle aged woman for house- 
«Work, no launtlry. from !» a. m. -till 2 p. m. 
6 day»* Iter we<*k. G«a»«l wag«* Ajipiy 52" 
N. Frost, Apartm«-nt No. 1.

7— M ale,Fem ale Help Wanted 
i m m e d i a t e  o p en in g : g«>u«j W atkins r«»ut«-
In Pam pa. Tex. Cm . «•x|*cri«ncii unneces- 
s a r y : nverag«‘ earn ings $25 w«-ck)y ; pay 
s ta r ts  imme«iiatel.\ . Larges) iurnttHny h«-st 
know n products, biggest «i»mand. W rite 
J .  R. W atk ins Co.. W h»wa Avc..
Ilem phui. Tcnn.______ _ _
W A N TEI>^ Men or women ..v«r IS yean«.

for work a t  C rystal Palace. Apply in 
)•< WOB ; no i< !• phone  1 ulls.
w A N T E D —Salcamart «»r salesw om an, cx- 
perienced in selling  lH-tt«‘r shoe«. I’n m n -  
n e n t  powitsm . J«»n«‘s-Rohcrt.s Shoe Store. 
N IG H T dispatcher wanted a t  IV g\ ( 'ah  (.'«•.

¡0  Business Opportunity 
S r V E g g I r s  «7f j V :. r. - .• tii n .
t e r  view w<>men hctw«>«*n ages of 21 and ' 35 
fo r  P am pa r«»ute>, \V'«*«1.. April T1, afte r  
9 a. m. a t Schneider Hot«!. Salary $25.5" 
per w«H>k. plus commisidon an-l .honiis. Car 
and  upkeep furnished.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing

C A L L  us fo r your floor sanding. P rom pt 
and  reliable service A I, Floor Service. 
P hone 62.

FOR SA L E One fat hog. one row and 
seven pigs, one pain t m arc. M. V. W at-

I kjh* 120» S. C lark . P h. 799-J._____________
l ^ ) K  SALE W hite <*orn, priced $1.00 per 
! htishel. .1 H. G ordan. Mobeetie, T exas.
! M A K K your chicks pay. fc«*«i them the 
! M erit Way. M«*8t com plete !in«' t»f «‘hick 

feed in tow n. Pric«** a re  righ t, P am pa
j F« « d S tore. 522 S. Cnyjer. Ph. 1677.
1 JUST unloaded ca r of s ta te  twgged and 
j te»'«*d ft»*l«l s«*e«.l». M artin 's  com bine mil«», 
¡d w a rf  mil«». H egari. «udnn. k a fir , icd top

can«», l l a rvi-st.-r Feed Co. _______ _
1 WE have a g«Hxl supply r»f Dairy Feed 
au«l gr«mn«l ear «-«»rii and rnaise h«‘ads. 

1 FW«1 th e  best. Keep up production for 
tie* duration . Vand«»ver F«<>«| Mill, 641 

; South Cuylcr. |»h. 792.

40— Baby Chicks
GERMS tifk« it on the  chin when you 
use P u rina  . Cr« -H«*-fe<» to d isinfect the 
hr«.od«-r house. W«- sell a full line of 
P urina san ita tion  product*, feeds and sup
plies. G«»t your chicks her«*, Us*. Make 
this v«»ur "one-st«»p" hcad«iuarters. H ar- 
vester Feed « Ph. 1130.
WE a re  hatch ing  10,000 ludiv chielra week- 
lv. AH |s»pulur hr**eds and hl«s*d te sted  

¡ r o l l 's  H atchery. Ph. 1161.

41- —Farm Equipment

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
LET us m ake «hick feeiling troughs t«> 
your «»r«Ier. W ' do all types of tin  and 
■beet, m etal work. Des M<*oie. Ph. I "2.

18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks
WE have modern eipiipment. fo r «»leaning 
septic ta n k s  arid cess p««*ls. Phone 549 J .

FOR IN TERN A TIO N A L M«»tor P arta  
j Sale« Service, go t«» Risley Im plem ent Co., 
p 1129 N. W ard, phone 1361.

ROOM AN D BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

! FOR RENT- Large bedr«*om with adjoin- 
I ing )>nt)i t** «‘«rupie. Telephone privilege», 
j Inqu ire  220 N . Houston. ^

TW O very <I<-Mirahlc hedrooms adjoining 
! hath in p riva te  home, south exposure, Cx- 

i-Hlcnt lo«‘ati«»n: G arage optional. 615 N.
Som erville. Ph. 87-W . _________ .
BEDROOM. 2 double bed«. Day rate . 1 

! block east of poxtoffice. 115 S nath  Gll- 
! I«spm1_

I

FOR SA L E P erfec t 8«) acres in P ortales 
Valley, (¡«hn! irrigati«*n well, w a te r 20
feet. Box »11. ttfrroford, T w ip .
TW ENTY acres, n ea r sm all tow n , 12 mile* 
«*f F'ayetteville. Three room house, built- 
in featu res, ele«‘trleU y, k«mh1 w ell, four 
acres rye grass and leBpeilexa, sonic tim 
ber. well located,* price $1.250.00. Hawk- 
int»’ Realty. Co., Springdale. A rkansas,
TH R EE H UN RRED  acre», tw e n ty  * mile» 
from  S pringdale, six  room liotwe, la rge  
barn , g ra inary . garage . ’Land lays well, 
no rock, practica lly  «11 In cu ltiva tion . Will 
donsi«k‘r  off«»r of F ive thousand dollar*, 
one fourth  cash. l»alanc<‘ on reason able 
paym ent*. H aw kins Realty Co., S pringdale, 
Arkansas.
FOR SA L E  Tw enty-tw o acres n e a r  small
town in Madison county, »even room house, 
.small barn , »moke house, new chiek«*n 
house, apples, cherries, g rapes, peaches, 
plums, pears, and  s traw berrie s  for horn«.» 
us«*. Hprmg * w ater, achooi bus route , nea r 
pt*.i' .’Qffiots house w ired ' fo r e lec tric ity , 
nice country h«*me, $1.250.00, s«*me tern»*. 
H aw kins lt«»alty Co., S pringtlale . A rkansa*.
FOR SA I.E—Seven hundred  ac res, tw enty- 
five miles from  Springdale, on«* mile of 
riVeh fro n t on this fiym . one hundred 
fifty  acre-« of mow land, lots of grass, six 
room house, large barn . 60x50 w ith  stalls, 
hay mow. fou r hundred fifty  acres under 
hog w ire  finee, e ighteen rolls uf w ire w ill 
f«*nce balance of pasture . Best stock an«l 
grain  farm  in  northw est A rkansas. P rice 
Sixteen thousand dollars, will give some 
term s. H aw kins Realty Co., Springdale, 
A rkansas.

Warhawks Seek «League Title Monday
1102 Squadron 
Offers Strong 
Opposition

Pampa's Warhawks, the 46«th 
B & AH Squadron basketball team, 
will be out to wrap up the cham
pionship of the Pampa Army Air 
Field basketball league Monday 
night a t the post gymnasium, but 
the 1102nd Squadron will be out 
fighting to prevent such a happen
ing—and force the Warhawks into 
a playoff.

In  what was supposed to be the 
finals, the 454th and the 1102nd, now 
deadlocked for first place, with five 
■wins and one loss each, will take on 
two weaker clubs. Should they both 
emerge victorious, a playoff will be 
scheduled for later In the week.

The Warhawks aren't-expecting 
much trouble in their encounter 
with the fourth place Dragons of 
tile 53rd, but the 1102nd will defi
nitely meet with strong opposition 
from the third place 1103£ Mus
tangs, The latter club has a record 
of four wins and two defeats. Should 
it upset the 1102nd’s apple cart, the 
league championship will go to War
hawks.

Tlie 454th and the 853rd will meet 
at 7:15 and the other declsie tilt 
will get under way at 8:15 p. m. In 
other games scheduled for Monday, 
the Liberators meet the Marauders 
at 9:15 and the Mitchells play the 
Haocs a t 10:15.

Upon the completion of the league 
session, an all-star team will be 
picked from all teams entered in the 
league.

The scoring honors for the sea
son lie between V. Williamson, of 
the 53rd, and McBride, of the 1102nd, 
who line each scored 135 points this 
season for an average of 13tk points 
per game Each will hae his oppor
tunity Monday night to add to his 
total. Blackman holds down third 
place with a total of 124 points. 

1‘ost league Standing
Squadrati Wan Lust Pet

451 . . . . . . . .5 ....... . .1 ......... .. 830
1102 ......... . .5 ....... . .1 ......... .. 830
1103 . . . . . . . .4 ....... . .2 ......... . .  664
853 ......... . 3 ....... . .3 ......... .. 500

1094 ......... . 3 ....... .3 ......... .. 500
852 ......... .2 .......
908 ......... . .1 .......

1101 .........
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE 

Monday, April 12th
454 —vs.— 853 7:15 p.m.

1101 —vs.--- 1094 9:15 p.m
1103 —vs.— 1102 8:15 p .m
908 —vs.— A52 10:15 p.m.

SCORES LAST WEEK
1094 .............18 .... VS........1102....25
852 .........won vs........ 853... F t .

1101 .............28. . . .V S ..........  454....65
908 .............2 7 . . . .vs....... 1103 ...59

1102 ............. 48 . . . vs....... 853 ...26
454 ............. 44 .. .v s .......1094....11

1103 . . . . . . . . 3 1 . . . .V S .........  852....28
908 .............3 5 . . . vs....... 110'l. . . .  30

-------------IH 'Y  VICTORY . IIONDS------------

Arkansas Beats Manpower Problem 
By Forming Six-Man Grid Teams

FAYETVILLE, Ark., April 10 WP>— 
The University of Arkansas is us
ing a six-man football to surmoent 
the manpower problem and to make 
a  contribution to the war effort.

The University of Iowa started 
spring practice and had only enough 
candidates out the first day for one 
team of six-man football with one 
sub.

Dr Eugene Lambert, Arkansas 
athletic director, started spring 
training with the idea of six-man 
football in the first place and re
counts these results:

There are now six squads of twelve 
men each organized for roUnd-robin 
play.

More than half of these are non
scholarship men who would not be 
out for regular spring football.

”In talking to the other coaches 
in the southwest conference who

was very hard to interest the boys 
and get them out regularly," Dr. 
Lambert txplained. "Particularly 
was this true iwth the older ones 
who were definitely going into some 
branch of the service in the late 
spring oT summer.

“We believe our six-man Idea will 
give us a chance to pick up a few 
recruits from regular students whom 
we would not otherwise see and will 
condition a fairly large group of 
boys both mentally and physically 
for what is ahead of them In some 
branch of the service.

"Also we believe th a t six-man 
football will sUlli bring out the ba
sic fundamentals and give us even 
a  better chance than  regulation 
practice to see what a boy can do. 
Since the coach who is to handle 
the boys next fall is not here (he 
has not been selected,) the idea I

New Dodger 
Hasn't Chance

held spring football earlier in the : have just discussed seems to be the 
year, I got the lmbpression th a t it i best for us a t  this time.”

d /-A .— Sub. Prop., Sole-Trade
FOR SA L E —S uburban p roperty , five
room brick house, near Pam pa. .1 acres of 
land fenced, w«’ll nnd w indm ill, Karaite, 
hen house», barn , ce llar, trees, nnd etc . 
Newly dr*orated. A real suburban  home, 
Imrtn-ilint«' possession, term s. I)._ C. llotik, 
»wrier, a t H onk A pt«. P h . 984. » __
59.— Wanted Real Estate
I W ANT 1«> buy »m nli aereaKe nea r Pam 
pa. Improve«! o r unim proved. J .  V. New, 
phone SH o r 1651.

Pollet Expects 
Army Call in May

HOUSTON, April 10 <4>i—Howard 
Pollet. 21-year-old southpaw, will 
leave this week to rejoin the St. 
Louis Cardinals when they break 
training camp a t Cairo—expecting 
to s ta rt the .season a t least with 
the Redbirds.

Pollet. here to confer with his 
draft board, is classified 1-A and 
has lost his appeal for deferment 
on dependency grounds. A Harris 
county draft board official said, 
however, that Pollet was not likely 
lo be called before May.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
NEW YORK, April 10 (A*)—The 

other day, A1 Del Greco, the Hack
ensack. N. J.. sports scribe, came up 
with the suggestion th a t golf clubs 
suffering from the shortage of pro
fessionals might do worse than  to 
hire some of the better feminine 
golfers to take their places . . . 
There’s no kidding about the short
age, either, though eventually the 
supply of golf courses may run 
short, too. A lot of the men who 
served their apprenticeship learn
ing to make golf clubs have found 
th a t handling tools in war plants 
is right down their alley . . .  so, 
along with Rosie the Riveter and 
Susie the Section Hand, why not. 
Pauline the Golf Pro?

W e ll, « lily  n o t?
About a half dozen top-flight 

women golfers have turned pro 
—Helen Hickes, Patty Berg and 
Betty Hicks Newell for example 
—and Joe Dey, the U. S. golf as
sociation secretary, figures that 
any gal who can qualify for the 
women's,championship is a good 
enough! golfer for the job . . . 
“They’re really good” he says. 
“And women seem to take more 
lessons and show the effects of 
instruction more tt.hn the men.”
. . . On the negative side, there's 
the question of whether they 
could (each • golf — especially to 
men, who play a harder-socking 
game than most gals — whether 
they’d want to give up their 
amateur status for temporary jobs, 
and what would the crabby quar- 
.tet think about it," anyway . . . 
as Dey remarks, “it’s a question 
of would you want to take In
st rueiion from your wife?" . . . 
Brother, you may not want to, 
but you do.

No Shortage.
Twenty-six thousaind fans a t J a 

maica.
TV/enty-six thousand to see the 

nags run.
Tires and trains and shoes all are 

rationed, but still the folks got there 
and .bet a mill-yun.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money To Loan

We Loan A n y
Honest Person 

$5 or Up
We Make Signature Loans
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2472

Ben Hogan Goes 
To Tarrant Field

FORT WORTH, April 10 ( ^ —P ri
vate Ben Hogan has been assigned 
to duty a t Tarrant Field, the army 
air force combat crew school near 

| Fort Worth.
The former golfer arrived there

Wednesday, He has not yet been as
signed to specific duty.

AUTOMOBILES

New and 
RefinancedAuto Loans

$50 to $500
$5 up

S a lary  Loan Co.
Signature 
Loans

19— Nursery and Gardening
IT  I» »m art and i,a lr î..tir  tu  n ia n t n V ir- 
t#»ry *»rd«*n. Gall 76« to r  plow ing and 

. Ic^ ro w fag . Rider M otor Co.

23— ¿lean ing  and Pressing

IST yoi) r l.«»«lroonii» f«*r rent. It i» u n fa ir
«iti r pu rvic«* men t** "hoard '” spare bnl-

•Onu1i. You rrçay 1*«* h Ktnanjf cr in a city
ime «lay . Khan* y«mr home w ith these
"ina: |>e«»pli‘. I»*t them  etirò y hume life
*r«*i«• th «•y » re m»ni «verro»» . Y«»u w on 't
•arre! if. Th«*y h il 1 appreciate1 it. A »mali
« n t lid w ill K«*cur<e a ren ie r 1;«»r you. m u-

i»ì)hI*1«
»ne inèfi-tkir 

it’s patirò) ii
It's  th r if ty , 

Gall 666 t udii y.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

laOOK * t th is price. Rav«» the  difference 
on  clcnninv. ¡Main silk «lr**#H«i 60c. M en’s 
wool miits  60c. Victo ry  C leaners. P h . 1788.
2 4 — Washing and Laundering
W A N TED —Fam ily  ironin*. 5'Oc i*»r dor.cn. 
Tnqniro 203 S unset Drive.

24-A— Curtoin C leaning
‘TXFNGER w ear, lem risk .’’ Rayon *las* 
eu rta ina , all types. Done beautifu lly . Mrs. 
i ieo. L atu* . 311 N . B allard . Phone 1076. 
L E T  UH r iv e  you ■ beautifu l o il p e r
m anen t fo r F3**ter. Make your appo in t- 
m rn t early . E lite  Bea u ty Shop. -Ph. 76>,

26— Beauty Parlor Service •
DRESS up your hn ir fo r Easter. I t is 
the  crow n In y poin t fo r E aste r costume«. 
Visit P riscilla  Beauty Shop. F’h. 346.
HAVING trouble with your hair? Go to 
Ideal Beauty Hhop. I »et M rs. Lifrnn do 
|n u r w orrying 108 8 . Cuyler, ju s t north  
of Cronin. Phone HU*._____ ______________

READ THE WANT ADS

46— Houses tor Rent
FOK REN T Two room rnodtrri un fu rn - 
¡hIhnI house. Bills paid. Apply 634 N.
W a rr e n ^  ' ~ ____
FOR RENT Two ro«im »rmi-mndern 
house. Furnished,- hills paid. Inqu ire  at 510 
8 . Cuyler. E. B. and M. Grocery ami M ar
ket.
N EW I.Y  «leeorated. la rye 2 room modern 
houso, unfurnished, frarden spot nnd cellar. 
76R JN orth B an k s .___

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes

FOR RENT—Nice «-lean two room furn
ished apartment, adults in ly . Apply 626
8 Coy Mr.________ _________________
FOR RENT Furnished apa rtm en t. Phone 
166. H enry  L. Jo rd an . D nucan Bldg. 
VACA N CIES a t New Town Cahina, UMH 
R ooth_Barnes . P h^nc 1276.
FOR REN T J room unfurnished duplex. 
418 N. H ohsrt. m odern. Bills paid, ga
rage. Telephone 2247-M. ____  .

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO R E N T —2 or 3 room fu rn - 
i»hMt »|»artrm-nf o r  houar. Mu.1 b r m odrm . 
Can f u r n ( o r a l  r»f.rrnccH. Mr». Min- 
yard. I’ll. *1««-J or 7».

197 E. Foster Phone 303

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RAN CE A G EN C Y

"Our Aim Is To Help You"  
119 W . Foster Phone 339  

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale 

JU S T  A RR IV ED  FROM TH E
EAST

LATE MODEL 
FORDS 

PONTIACS 
CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMORILES

These cars are 40 - 41 and 42 mod
els and are exceptionally clean. See 
them a t our used car lot.

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 36*

65— Repairing Service

62— Automobiles For Sale
N O TICE! NOW W RECKINI! I0»8 Chrvrn- 
le t truck  w ith hydraulic dum p bed. 1936 
Ford w ith hydraulic dum p bed and Eaton 
r«*ar end. C.‘ C. M athcny T ire  and Salvage 
8t»ft0, 111 W . Foster. I»h. 1061.
FOR SALK 1937 G M. C. Winch inch 
truck with . ’41 motnr, good tires. Ph. 
W (2F lt. %  mile south o f  Shell Camp. 
FOR SALE OR TRADfe- ’*8 8tudeba)ter 
Coupe. PIhA u 2899-J. Call after 6 p. m. 
904 Twiford.

A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S

Dqn’t »neglect making necessary 
vepnirs on your tractors, pickups 
or trucks. P arts are hard to 
get and may delay your farm 
work when you need them most. 
Let us check your motor NOW 
and put it  In condition for 
spring work.

Pursley Motor Co.
211 N. Bollard Pho. 113

880-Mile Ran Tough 
Even for Texans

BROWNSVILLE, April 10. </P) — 
Private Thurston Hooper of the 
Harlingen Gunnery school saw in 
the Brownsville Heruld th a t a young 
man a t North Texas State was com
peting in the 880-mile run.

He wrote Sports Editor Doc Os
born:

“As a Southern gentleman from 
the good old state of North Caro
lina. and one who alwaya believed 
th a t ’I ’m from Texas, where men 
are men and women love it' was 
Just a Texan's statem ent for others 
to hear . . .  I picked up the Her
ald's sports page and tire enclosed 
clipping showed me th a t I  was 
wrong . . .  I  must say It’s a su
perm an’s job, th a t 880-inile run. 
Sure wish I could do It myself.”

Sports Editor Osborn hastened to 
assure Private Hooper tha t it was 
a  typographical error, tha t it 
should have read “880-yard run and 
mile run. There’s a  limit, you 
know, even to what Texans can do.”

-B U Y  VICTOHY STAMP

Rattlers

Of Playing
NEW YORK, April 10 (/P)—One of 

the best Major League prospects 
ever to get up to the big show with
out a chance of staying I s ' Harold 
Arthur Peck of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers.

Peck was one of the stars of the 
Milwaukee Brewers last season and 
led the American Association in to
tal hits. He was such a prize tha t 
even though he shot two toes off his 
left foot in a hunting accident last 
September. Larry Macphail bought 
him for a fancy price.

Peck’s problem no wis this—his 
foot has not yet mended scffiioently 
for him to earn an outfield berth 
with the Dodgers and when it does 
get well he must report for induc
tion.

This seems like a hopeless circle 
for thi immediate baseball ambi
tions of the 26-year-old swatter from 
Genesee, Depot, Wis.

Peck is married and the father of 
a nine«months old daughter. He 
was classed 3A last September 3 
when, with four games of the asso
ciation schedule remaining, he took 
ndvantage of an oil day to go hunt- 
ting near his home—and sent a 
shotgun blast into his foot.

Macphail. then president of the 
Dodgers, took the gamble th a t he 
would recover and turned over an in- 
fieider valued a t  07500, Charles 
Brewster, and agreed to pay an e s 
timated $15,000 if the Dodgers de
cided by May 15 to keep Peck.

This decision now is up to Rick
ey. who was amazed toe find tha t 
his predecessor had bought a player 
whose future was so uncertain but 
agrees Peck is an outstanding pros
pect. ,
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

Falkenburg Want’s 
To Join Ferry Group

DALLAS, April 10 <yp>—'Tom Fal
kenburg. 18. of the tennis-movie 
Falkenburgs of Hollywood, has ap
plied for voluntary induction in the 
army here "because I like Dallas.”

He arrived last week with his 
mother, brother Bob, sister Jinx, 
and Paulette Goddard, to appear in 
a Red Cross benefit. A freshman in 
the University of Arizona and 1-A 
in the draft, he'll be inducted April 
28 and has asked to be assigned to 
a ferrying group a t Love field. 
------------B U Y  VICTORY fíÍA M PS---- --------

McGrew .. . ......... 157 168 148 453
Thompson . ......... 176 142 170 488
Henshaw . . . ......... 210 151 190 551
Iv e s ............ ......... 181 187 163 531
Shreeve . . . . ......... 193 147 133 473

Total . . . ......... 897 795 804 2496
Won 3. lost 0.

A. A. F. A. F. S.
S. 2-1101

Rutledge .. ......... 115 128 140 383
Reeve ....... 95 133 490
Starkovich . ......... 117 138 145 400
Ciecmierowski . . .  148 138 150 435
Monge . . . 190 186 577

Total __ ...........743 688 754 2185
Won 0, lost 3.

tion. which may mean the side
tracking of Jackie Calittra.

One-Minute Sports Page.
Sid Luckgman, Mr. Brains of 

the Chicago Bears' “T” Party, was 
the principal lecturer at the Pur
due football clinic today . . . Abe 
Greene and tkle New York boxing 
commission are getting together 
on the feather-weight title situa-

Today's Guest Star.
Ken Alyta. W ateibury, Conn. Re

publican : “We see th a t Connie Mack 
plans to  abandon his score card ys- 
tem of directing his outfielders this 
season. From the looks of their ros
ter, tlie Athletics won’t give Mr. 
Mack of the scribes much need for 
a score card.”

THE SECOND 
WAR LOAN IS ON

L

They Give Their 
L ives. . .  

iYou Lend
8 ^ |  (Your Money 

Subscriptions Accepted 
at This Bank

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Pampa, Texas
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER
$400,000.00

Former Tennis 
Champion Buried

BOSTON, April 10. i/P)—Funeral 
services were held today for Rich
ard D. Sears. Sr., 81. the First Na
tional amateur tennis champion of 
the United States. He died Thurs
day. Sears won the title in 1881 at 
the age of 19.

Poffenberger Joins 
U. S. Marine Corps

BALTIMORE. April 10 
other chapter has begun in 
leidoscoplc career of Cletca 
“Boots" Poffenberger, reta
"problem child” of organized 
ball.

Boots signed a duration 
tract" with the marine corps and 
was en route to a training base Ur
dus.

The inimitable Poffenberger en
livened first the Texas League dur
ing his sojourn with Beaumont; 
then the American League, when In 
pitched for Detiolt. Sold by Detroit 
to Brooklyn, he war fined and sus
pended by the Dodgers more timet 
than  he took the mound for the Na
tional League club 
------- —BUY VICTOHY BONDS

Pep Wins Decision 
Over Sol Bartolo

BOSTON. April 10 (A*)—Thanks to 
Willie Pep, the fast-punching Hart
ford, Conn., featherweight who owns 
the New York version of th a t divi
sion’s title, Boston today appeared 
to have rehabilitated itself as a ma* 
Jor boxing center.

With Pep as the magnet, a  crowd 
of 15.949, the largest tha t has seen 
an ltldoor boxing show here sine» 
1931. poured into the Boston gar
den last night and saw him win a 
split decision over Sol Bartolo, a su
per-aggressive Boston youngster, in 
a 10-round overweight bout. Both 
weighed 12754.
---- ------- BUY VICTOHY BONDS------------

WAVES Are Given 
Ju-Jifsu Training

WASHINGTON, April 10 (TP)—Sail
or beware: watch the WAVES who 
limp a little today and eat their 
■lunches standing up.

For last night 26 members of the 
Women's Reserve of the U. 8. Nayy 
found fistless fighting fun In the 
first class of ju-jitsu ever given for 
American women in uniform.

The Navy says it's an  unofficial 
class, and the WAVES, heaving 
their instructors and one anotheg 
around the gym with great abandon, 
insisted they will learn "systematic 
street fighting” Just for fun.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— —

Cokinos to Lead 
Aggie Cage Team

COLLEGE STATION. April 1» m  
—Mike Cokinos, colorful Aggie 
guard, will captain the Texas A. 
and M. basketball team for next
season.

B U Y  VICTOHY STAMP
READ THE WANT ADS

'Bowl for Health"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
H. J. DAVIS, Owner

112 N. SOMERVILLE

n̂iAtiooj
K I T C H f in  V C n T I L f lT O R

K E E P  THE K I T C H E N  
¡DUT of the LIVING ROOM
Modernize your kitchen with a Vent-A-Hood Kitchen V«É4- 
tilalor — remove tell-tale food odors, steam and 
vapors from your kitchon BEFORE thoy have a 
to invade the living room and other parts of the 
Vent-A-Hood — equipped with a  patented 
exhaust «mil — haps cooking vapors and forces ta p  
out of the house — prevents greasy deposits on kitchen 
walls, ceiling dnd woodwork — prevents grease-laden 
air from circulating through the house settling On dra
peries, rugs and furniture. Saves cleaning and redecorat
ing costs. Adds beauty to your kitchon — makes i 
more pleasant. Craw in and see the Vont-A-Hood <
— and you'll know how it will add charm as 
comfort to your kitchen.

LYNN BOYD "Good 
Lumber"

80S S. Cnylor



S u r p r is e
•  SERIAL STORY

DARK JUNGLES
BY JOHN C. FLEMING & LOIS EBY

VßHCRlFP VtLPLl'V U N IlE . T H IS  
< f W . '  .

1HANKS-' I’M JUST 
ABOUT "DONF 

lei FROM TORTURE
^ YEAW.'-WELt.l OUGHT* ■ 
JAIL YUH FOR U C F N ’ THIS 
PEACEFUL TRIBE OP 

f^AVAJOS, 0UT INSTEAD—

Tbu novo, r e d
KTDER»

SUNDAY -
BllA—World of Souk.
8:46-Soldi«« Of The Vrem.
9:00 AsHemoly o f  GmJ Churrh. 
9 * 0 —Ju n ir le  Jim .
!»:45 Now* witl» Ken B ennett. 

10:00—A ll-S ta r D ance P arade. 
10:60—F irs t  B ap tiat Church.
12:00 Muttie for Sunday.
12:80—Let'« Dance.

1:00—W orld O bserver.
1:18—F ro n t P age D ram a.
1:8Q Huntiay Symphony.
2 ;Q0—Fellowship C hurch.
2:80— Bovs’ Town.
8:00—Old Faflhioned Revival Hour. 
4 :©0—(¡«Hid A fternoon.

TJARRY drew a map from his 
■*-* coat pocket and unfolded it on 
the table. Tracing red pencil lines 
with his Anger he said “My com
pany has spent years gathering 
data on the cinnabar deposits down 
here and from what .cattered in
formation they have been able to 
get, the deposits lie in this moun
tain range.”

"Nobody really knows,” Renaldo 
said, "except the Quiches them
selves. The location of the mines 
is one of their most guarded se
crets. They use a primitive method 
of getting quicksilver from the ore 
and I suppose they don’t scratch 
the surface as far as what the 
mines could really produce.”

“Until the war most mining en
gineers had practically abandoned 
the idea of ever getting into this 
country—but that was while Spain 
still could produce enough quick
silver to  supply the world’s mar
ket,” Barry said.

“I know,” Renaldo answered. 
“And now with every one of your 
airplanes and tanks having a radio 
set, quicksilver has suddenly be
come vital. I heard the same story- 
only eight months ago from an
other mining engineer who had 
been sent down from the States.”

“That was Matthews,” Barry 
said. “Tell me, did you also meet 
Hall? He came down two months 
ago.”

Renaldo shook his head. “No. 
But I have been inland on the 
plantation since. He probably went 
by another route into Quiche coun
try. There are many trails, none 
very safe.”

“Oh, Barry knows how danger
ous everything is down here!” Al
lison murmured wickedly.

“I will do all I can for you,” 
Renaldo said. “But that might be 
of little help. A note to the chief 
will gain you an interview, but 
I’m afraid nothing will come of it. 
There are millions to be made it 
anyone could gain access to the 
mines. It has been tried many 
times but no one has ever suc
ceeded.”

“I will appreciate that. . . . And 
I will need a guide and interpreter. 
You know someone who speaks 
the language?”

“Yes. i  will have someone here 
in the morning, but don’t say what 
your mission is or you will get no 
one to go with you. We will start 
for the plantation at sun-up,” Re
naldo said pleasantly. “It is bet
ter to get under the cover of the 
jungle before the sun gets too 
high.”

"Is there a train that goes 
there?” Allison asked -

Renaldo laughed softly. 
v “Yes, señorita, a bain—a train 
of mules.”

'T o  B e  C 011U11UC4I)

“The waiters here must be psy
chic!” Barry grinned.

“They know when Renaldo 
comes it means coffee and quick!’’ 

The dark man Aashed n smile. 
“I want your stay here to be 

most pleasant, Miss Topping. I  
thought a great deal of your 
father, you know, and anything I 
can do for you will be an honor 
to me. I have reserved the best 
room in the hotel—you will like 
it there.”

T H E  STO R Y  1 A ll i s o n  T o p p in g ,  
• o r i e l y  p lr l ,  la o ff I«» ( ¡ n a lm n lH ,  
t o  ru n  h e r  In li te r ’* e h le le  p la n ta 
t io n . B a r r y  F le ld ln a . « I n i n s  e n 
g in e e r ,  h a a  tr ie d  m a n y  tim e«  to  
d la a u a d e  h e r . A 1 l l a o n  «n vea  
B a r r y ’a l i f e  b y  aeream ln fc  a w a r n 
in g  w h e n  a  n a t iv e  a t ta e k *  h im  
w ith  n  k n ife .  B a r r y  k eep a  t o  
h lm a e lf  o n  a h lp b o a rd . A llla o n  uaed  
n p r e t e x t  t o  n ee  h im  b e fo r e  th e  
• h ip  d o e k a  n t  P u e r to  B n rr lo a . 
B a r r y  ! •  I n te r e a te d  w h e n  ah e  
o ffer»  t o  la tr o d u e e  h im  to  R e 
n a ld o , h e r  fa th er*»  a t to r n e y , w h o  
h a »  n  w id e  • r q n a ln ta n e e  la  t .u a t e -

A LLEY OOPfUNGLE “TRAIN”
_____ CHAPTER VI
'  I ’HE sun was coloring everything 
A with a rosy tint as Allison and 

Barry came down the narrow 
gangplank. The wharf was piled 
with solid walls of bales and ma
hogany lumber. Waterproof can
vas bags of chicle were lined in 
even rows. Dark-skinned natives, 
their broad backs glistening with 
sweat, were laughing as they 
worked.

Winding his way through this 
crowded, boisterous scene Allison 
Baw a tall, dark man, approaching 
In a perfect fitting fresh linen 
suit. His white teeth gleamed as 
he smiled his welcome. In one 
sweeping motion he took the pana
ma hat from his head and bowed 
with formal dignity.

“Miss Topping,” he said in per
fect English. "Most welcome to 
Guatemala.”

Allison shifted her eyes from 
the-stranger to Barry.

“Mr. Renaldo Armado, I’d like 
you to meet a friend of mine from 
the States, Mr. Barry Fielding.”

For an instant Renaldo’s eyes 
narrowed as he looked steadily at 
Barry.

“You, too, are interested in the 
chicle business?”

Allison thought she caught a 
look of relief cross Renaldo’s face 
when Barry answered goodna- 
turedly, “Heaven forbid! I’ll leave 
the chewing gum business to Alli
son and stick to my mining.”

“You are a mining engineer?” 
Renaldo asked.

•That’s right.”
Renaldo offered his arm to Al

lison, saying at the same time, 
“¡Shall we go to the cafe now? 
We tan talk There more comfort
ably.”

The sun was pouring down like 
golden molasses and little puffs of 
white dust rose from the street. 
A short half block and Renaldo 
stopped in front of a small white 
plaster building with a dozen um
brella-covered tables along the 
sidewalk.

"Here we are!” Renaldo an
nounced and drew back a bamboo 
chair for Allison. The three sat 
down and suddenly three cups of 
steaming coffee appeared before 
them.

A LLISON looked u little puzafied.
“That will be all right for to

night but after that I’ll be staying 
at my plantation.”

Renaldo smiled patiently.
“I was just getting to th a t . . . 

You see it is just as I wrote you— 
the whole idea of a young woman 
running a chicle plantation is fan
tastic. The dangers are great and 
the discomforts are beyond de
scription. Frankly, I didn’t think 
you would even come. Then when 
I got your letter I decided maybe 
it was for the best that you see 
for yourself.”

When Renaldo had finished 
speaking he turned to Barry.

“Mr. Fielding here is familiar 
with this country. I’m sure he 
will bear out what J say.”

Barry’s face was a perfect study 
in I-told-you-so.

“I’ve been trying to tell Miss 
Topping the same thing ever since 
we left New York but she seems 
to have her own ideas.”

“I think a trip to the plantation 
will be more convincing than 
words,” Renaldo said shortly.

There was a determined set to 
Allison’s jaw as she said, “I  still 
think I’ll like it.”

Barry lit a fresh cigaret and 
tilted back "in- his chair.

“Are you familiar with the 
Quiche country?” he asked of 
Renaldo.

“As familiar as anyone can be 
without being a Quiche. They are 
a strange tribe, you know.”

“Yes, I was reading about them 
on the way down How, in the 
16th century, to protect themselves 
from the ravages of Alvarado’s 
troops, they devised a blood oath 
and swore never to mingle with 
any other tribe.”

“The oath goes much farther 
than that,” Renaldo explained. 
“They will not use anything that 
they have not fashioned with their 
own hands. Nothing in the way 
of modern implements has been 
used among the tribe for over 600 
years. As each member of the 
tribe attains the age of 12, the 
blood oath is administered. They 
cannot be bribed, as they have no 
use for money or worldly goods. 
The penalty for .any violation of 
the oath is death.”
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

THAT STUFF CAME 
FROM LARD'S GAROEI 
AND SCUTTLES TRYING 

TO SELL/----------------
\  i t . '  /  He 's  T r ie d  A Five p l a c e s
HL \ \ \  ALREADY /

No one in Town wiu. e - - « - * — t 
Buy YOUR, vegetables, f what can I
AND I  THINK YOU J  DQ WITH 

KMOW WHY/ y T  THew THEN?

We l l , !  w o u ld  s u g g e s t  yo u
U S E  SO M E O F  THE TOMATOES 
T O  DEFEND
Y O U R S E L F .' (  OFFEND MYSELF

- ---------- - A  again st
P t J t - A c  WHAT? y

SUNDAY N K illT  UN 
TH E NETW ORK

4 :<»(! Fam ily H ours. CBS to  notwol’k.
4:00—NIW Symphony, NIK.’ to Riti net

work.
4:00 Wh<Tie 11* » W«* S tam i ? Him? net

work.
4 :.‘J0 Musical Steelm aker», Ulne net

work.
1:15 Wm. S liirer, CHS to  netw ork.
5 :0o ’Catholic* H o u r: truest speaker» nini 

music, NBC to Red network.
5;05- Free World T heater. UlUe netw ork.
5:00 - Fklw. R. M urrow and Irene Rich, 

CHS It.» netw ork.
f»i80 eiJiie A utry , CHS to  network.
5:80 Victory Paratie, NBC to Red net- WASH TUBBS Dead Eye Easy By EDGAR MARTIN
5:80 Encore. Please, Blue network.
0:00 Drew Pearson, Blue network.
0:00 To he announced, NBC to  Red
• • network.
0:00 Commando». CBS to  WABC and 

netw ork.
0:30 -Quiz Kid», Blue network.
6:30 Uattdwpgon, NBC to  Red netw ork.
0 :30—-Ray P earl 's  O rch., CBS to netw ork.
7:00 Kdirur Bergen, NBC to  Red net

w ork.
7:00 Hello A m ericans; CBS to  network.
7:00 Roy P orter, Blue fietwork.
7:30 Bandwujron--J'JBC and Red network.
7:30 In n er Sancutum  M ystery, Blue net

work .
K:0d — W alter W inched, Blue circuit.
8:00 M anhattan  M erry-Co-Jtound, NBC* 

to  Red netw ork. •
K :l&  C h a m b e r  M u sh ? S o c .
8:80 S ta r  T heater. CBS l«» netw ork.
8:80 Jim m y Fuller, Blue hookup.
8 ;30 Alltimi of F am ilia r Music on NBC 

to  Red network.
s :45 Dorothy Thom pson, Blue netw ork.
0:00 H our, of C harm . NBC to Red net

work.
11:011 Take It o r Leave It. CBS stations.
0:30 Man Behind the  Guti, CB.S to  net-, 

work.
0:80 What*» My N am e? NBC to Red 

netw ork.
10:00 News o f th e  W orld, CBS and net

work.
10:80 Bobby Sherwood’s O rchestra , Blue 

netw ork.
10:30—Woody H erm an’s O rchestra , CBS 

to  netw ork.
10:30 U nlim ited Horizon, NBC to  Red 

netw ork.
10:15-—Cab Callow ay’s O rchestra , Blue 

netw ork.
11 :00 Dick J u rg e n ’s O rchestra , CBS to 

netw ork.
11 :00- -H a rry  Owen’s O rc h e s tra ,B lu e  n e t

work.
11 :30 Russ M organ’s O rchestra , Blue net

work.
12 :00~- D ance m usic on p ractica lly  all s ta 

tions east o f Rockies : V ariety hills 
o f duy closing in West., 
netw ork.

----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- /*•

WHAT.' ANOTHER INTELLIGENCE OFFICER WANTING 
TO ACCOMPANYA BJM0IN6 MISSION/ NOT A CHAWLE
K / --------- £5* --CAPTAIN, UNLESS YOU
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SERGEANT, A. 
SEE IF HE CAN ' 
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sir , he's a  um e /  good. theses  
SLOW PUTTIN'/ A WAIST GUN 
'EM TOGETHER, VACANCY»! THE 
eUT HE CAN V RAMBLING 
SHOOT THE TAIL \  RO BERT. 
OFF A  JAYBIRD y

I'VE HANTLEP PLANES 
AND MACHINE GUNS 
. HALF MY LIFE, SUH ,

THE GREMLINS Hemphill Organizes 
For Bond Campaign

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Nothing to Lose By ROY CRANE
'B E  SURE TO DO UP 
MY DRESS SHIRT 
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I  GOTTA PRESIDE i 
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Sittvial To Tho NKWS.
CANADIAN, April 10 —Committees 

have been named for the Victory 
Bond sales in Hemphill county in 
the April 12-30 drive. Hemphill 
county's quota is $124,000.

Harry Wilbur, Jr., is Hemphill 
county chairman, C. w. Allen is 
co-chairman for the county for 
April, and H. S. W ilbur.Is chair
man of the four-county region, 
Ochiltree, Lipscomb. Roberts, and 
Hemphill counties.

Kach committee has from three to 
five members and all are to meet in 
the city hall Saturday  night for 
printed information and final plan
ning lor the bond sales campaign.

Chairmen named are as follows:
Non-resident, contacts, S. E. Al

lison: publicity, Leon Peebles:
thousand dollar bonds. J. C. Wil- 
born: over thousahd dollar contacts, 
H. S. Wilbur.

For the various school district 
committees: Glazier district 2, 
Walter O. Scott, chairman; Booster 
Station, Harold Yinsling. chair
man; Prairie Dell School, Cleo Jah- 
nell; Gem District. Bud Hardin; 
Blue Ridge School. Bill Ramp; Cat- 
eline, district 4 and Allison district 
39, R. T. Alexander.

Pleasant Valley school and Mea
dor community, Gaddy Vise, chair
man; Briscoe and Gaegby, J. F. 
Dodd: Washita School district, 
Harry C. Fields; Cedar Mountain, 
John Young; Lone S tar school, John 
Allen Neece; M K. school district 
16, H. M. Petree; Hart and Mendo- 
ta districts, S. A. Risley, chairman.

Harry Wilbur, Jr., has stated 
th a t more than a half million dol
lars has been spent for bonds in 
Hemphill county since May 1, 1941 
May to December that year, pur
chase price on bonds sold was $92 - 
00C; during 1942, amount paid for 
bonds amounted to 0306.000: and 
since January first this year, $55.- 
000; besides $60.000 purchased by 
the local bank, a total of $513.000

VaJHV 
NOV ?

G0$H,1HE ' 
. d o o rbell '

Krad The Classified Ads

A Pearl Amonq McSwincs By A L CAPP
W A L ,F R Y  M A H  IT C H IN ”
HIDE..''.'' MAH D O T T E R , MOON
BEAM , DONE. K E TC H E D  A  
FELLA.''.’’ B U T  S H E 'L L  N E E D  
T H ' H E L P  O ' H E R  S H R E W D  
O L E  PA P PY T  T R A P  H I M ' '  .

C U S S E D  EF  A H  
KNOW S. NOBODY 
EVAH A X E D  M E  
T 'N ^ C K . M EBBE 
IT 'S  B E C U Z AH 
IS S O  A T T R A C K -  
T I V E .  LE'S  JEST 

HUG AN' KISS,
S  IN S TE A D .'.’’ J

A V / R IG H T -L E 'S  
Y O ' A N ' M E  N E C K .' 
HOW D O E S  Y O ' j  
D O  IT  ?  --------

W H U T DO  A  
BO Y C R IT T E R  
DO  W HEN H E  
M E E T S , U P  WIF 
A  A T T R A C K T I
g a l  c r i t t e r '

E F  A TT R A C T IN ' FLIES 
IS W H U T M AKES A  
G A L  A T T R A C K -T IV E , * 
AH R E C K O N  A H 'L L  
N EV A H  M E E T UP WIF 
A MORE A TTR A CK-TIV E
G A L  TH A N  Y O l ____ ^

MiSS
Mc S W IN E..' J

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM SMAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE
r  H EfcES  T H ’ G C O C EC Y  \

DEPAKTM EM T AMD H EB E’S »  
TH' LI MEM DERABTM EM T/ ) 
H E B E 'S  T H ’ C O S M E T IC S — S 
MOW I ’M |M TH ' STATIO M EEY  
MOW TH ' J E W E L R Y — SAY. 
WHUT AM X  D O IN ’OM TH ’ /  
FO U ETH  FLO O R  W HEN A  

L T H ’ HARDW ARE IS  
K  ALW AYS 1M TH ’ F  p '  
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Method to Gel 
More Texas Oil 
Being Studied

WASHINGTON. April 10 (AV-Pe
troleum administration (or war au
thorities have disclosed that a study 
will be made of feasible means for 
producing and transporting more 
oil from the west Texas a~ea.

The disclosure was made after 
Administrator Ickes had announced 
receipt of an application to con
struct a 16 inch crude oil pipe
line from the Slaughter field near

ç&t Q r 'fr " “" *  
R E S I S T E I .
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«M rlna th .  Self-Conforming 
“AZTEC" RESISTO! HAt

Every man who owns a RESIS- 
TOL “Self-Conforming" Hat says 
they are the most comfortable 
hat made . . . and most becom
ing. too. All the latest styles in 
all head sizes.

00

OTHERS $6.50

M Z V I N E Ç
MM r ' f ^ A  L A

Lubbock to Urumwright, Okla.
Ickes made clear that tlie project 

would be given serious considera
tion His announcement did not 
state where the application origi
nated but it was reported to have 
been submitted by the Stapollnd 
pipe line company of Tulsa.

PAW authorities said that both 
that project and others would be 
studied. Both Ickes and Deputy 
Petroleum Administrator Davies 
pointed out that a steady falling 
off of production in the mid-con
tinent area could make it necessary 
to supply refineries In that area 
from West Texas' in the next year 
or two.

Still under discussion, it was re
ported was n proposal to construct 
a crude pipe line from West Texas 
to California.

Ickes explained that a decision 
on the proposal attributed to Stan- 
olind would depend also upon the 
production outlook in Oklahoma and 
the mid-continent for the years 
1944-45.
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS

Yankee and Limey 
Sergeants First 
To Join Forces

WITH U. S. FORCES IN 
SOUTHERN TUNISIA, April 7 
(Delayed) (/P)—“Hello, you li
mey!”

That was the affectionate hail 
given by Sergt. Joseph A. Ran
dall of State Center, Iowa, to 
Sergt. A. W. Acland of Maida 
Vale, London, as reconnaissance 
patrols of the British Eighth ar
my and armored forces of the 
second U. S. army corps met in 
a historic puncture on the hard
surfaced road amid desert wastes 
42 miles from Gabes today.

“Very glad to see you.” an
swered Acland. with typical Brit- 
ish restraint.

These two enlisted men—the 
holuieted, grinning American and 
the freckled, red-haired Briton 
with blue beret, stepped forward 
and shook hands for the first 
formal Contact uniting British 
forces which had pursued Field 
Marshal Frwin Rommel 1,500 miles 
and the Americans who slapped 
the Germans back 140 miles from 
Kasserine pass in six weeks.

■BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

M e t Briefs

Mexican Railway 
Head Can't- Quit

MEXICO CITY. April 10 m  — 
Margarito Ramirez, manager of the 
government-owned railroads who 
has been the target of labor attacks 
recently, said he had attempted to 
resign his post but that President 
Axila Camacho hd declined to Jet 
him.

Ramirez, who took office some 
six months ago. said he submitted 
his resignation March 2 “but the 
president did not nccept it." Rail
road labor loaders* TVaVc dchianded 
his resignation on the ground that 
he is unfair to labor and that the 
dcmorilization of the rail lines is 
due to him.
-------------e r r  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -------------

W A LL STREET
NEW  YORK. A pril 1« (A'l The «lock 

m arket regained  u portion o f ita equilib
rium  today, b u t m any leader» continued in 
the m inus column.

Few expected any sharp  rebound in the 
wake o f F riday '»  w orst break  in nearly 
three year» although the opinion wua ex- 
prubipd th a t perhaps the rolapae. a ttr ib u ted  
m ainly to  the president'» announcem ent 
o f a  new an ti- in fla tio n  drive, m ight really 
have been a heoLhy technical correction 
of the  12 month»* rally .

The Associated Pres« 60-rttoek average 
«till wan about IS |M»int« above the bottom 
of a year ago w hile the SO-indystrial in
dex retained  around  2(1 poin ts o f  rt* up
swing.

In the res is tan t area  w ere S outhern  P a
cific. ( tre a t N orthern , N. Y. C en tra l, Cen
tra l, .(tenoral M otors. Goodyear, Boeing, 
Locw'h. A llied Chem ical, A naconda, and  
A m erican Can. Ilfoing reluctance w as dis
played by A m erican Teelphone. C resapcake 
& Ohio, Radio Corp.. H om estake. J .  I. 
Ca»e. P ackard . Douglas A irc ra ft, Du Pont. 
Sear» Roebuck, Youngstown Sheet, and 
Goodrich.

Dealings were, fas t and »low a t in tervals 
hut tu rnover o f uround 1,000,000 shares 
was one of the  best fo r  S atu rday  since 
early 1940.

Bonds were shaky. Commodities steadier.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated P re ss |

Am Can —---------- 4 79 78 79
Am T A T _______ 14 140% 140*4 110%
Am Wooten - 7 6% 6 - , «%
Anaconda 81 29 V, 2 8 * 26%
A U h T  & S F 62 r -» ', 62 V, r,M..
Itarnsdall Oil . 21 16/-j 15% 15*-J
Chr »1er Corp 19 r ¿ \ 12% 72%.
Con Mil Oil 97 10 U 9% 10« y
Cunt Motors 75 6% 5% 6»h
Cont Oil !><*! 170 31% 31% 3 1 V
Culti«« W right 88 s», »%
Gen Bl 39 35% 35 85 %.
Gt*n M otors 31 ««’ 1 47% 48«..j
Greyhound Corp - 7 16*4 16% 16*4
H ouston Oil 20 7 6% 7
In t H arvester 12 68*4 67* ¿ 68
Mid C ont I’et 6 23 22% 23
Mo Kan Texas 20 3% 3 3
Ohio Oil 63 IM-, 15 15 Vj
Packard  M otor 131 «% 4« j
Pan Am A irw ays 31 29*4 28% 29 «4
Panhandle P & R 10 2% 2 2%
Penney J  C 3 88 Us 87% SX %
Phillip« P e t ___ 13 48 47% 47:h
Plym outh OTT « 19 18% TÏÏ
P u re  Oil 6K 16'% 15 13%
Radi«» Corp of Am -6* »% 8% »%
Sears Roc 10 67 66% 67
Shell U n Oil 5 21’h 21% 21%
Socony Vac 60 12Vj 12% 12%
Sou P ar 213 28*4 22*/» 23 «4
Stanti Oil Cal 18 83% 33 83%
Stand Oil Ind 24 31% 31 % 31%
S tand  Oil N .1 37 51% 51*4
Stoni: Ä- Weh»te r 84 K*-. $3 K H
Tex & Pac Ry 7 25 «i, 21% 25*4
Texas Co 21 47 46%
Texas G ulf Prod 10 «H 4% 4%
Taxa» G ulf Sul 4 39 38% 88%
Tex Pac C & O 4 11 l<M/j 11
Tide W'iit A Oil 17 18*4 13 13‘4
U S Ruhher 56 36 34* ¿j 35
II S Steel 73 55 r.4% 65
W est Un Tel 21 33 % 32% SSV4
Wilson & Co 47 7 6% 7
W oohvorth F  W' 10 36% 35% 36%

AMERICAN BOMBER
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted
' U. S. bomber, 
Boeing B-17E

13 Behold!
14 Greek letter
15 Wide
16 Him
17 Sick 
19 Indian 
21 Wager

.22 Bowling club 
23 P ut in earth 
25 Tiny 
27 Corruption
29 Ocean (abbr.)
30 Finish
31 From
32 Planes like 

this are active 
in the — — 

'Pacific
35 Different
39 Belongs to 

him
40 Mineral rock
41 Choose by 

ballot
44 They bomb 

the Jap — —
46 Symbol for 

gold
47 Insect
50 Music note
51 Deeds

HI
P r e v io u s  P u s s l eÎ33

E O

LORD
QVB0N

N
H HPin MH* iiEÖ 
n u n s i K

a  i Ir Jt j

t r

54 Monkey
55 Embellish
59 Cereal grain
60 Sister (abbr.) 
62 Brown
64 Regret
65 We
66 Was anxious 
68 Covered with

ice
70 Therefore
71 Fidgety
72 Make deeper

VERTICAL
1 Toss
2 Lounge
3 That one
4 Indian 

dancing

exhibition
5 Narrow strait
6 Free Baptist 

(abbr.)
7 Spherical
8 Fish eggs
9 Drum beat

10 Road (abbr.)
11 Lower part 

of leg
12 Dispatched 
18 Louisiana

(abbr.)
20 Female sheep 
22 3.1416 
24 In no w'ay 
26 Half an em 
28 Toward stern 
32 Her

33 They need 
—  and 
gasoline to 
fly

34 Employ
36 Garden tool
37 Before
38 Steep in 

water
42 House pet
43 Pertaining to 

a cough
44 They raid oc

cupied —
45 Guided
47 They bomb

Nazi ----- -
48 Upward
49 Obtain
51 They have 

  motors
52 FacUlty
53 Near
56 Either
57 Trick
58 Gaseous 

element
61 Anger
63 They ------

RAF bombers
66 Court (abbr.)
67 Doctor of 

Science 
(abbr.)

69 Biblical 
pronoun

During July, 1940, 13 people were 
killed every hour by accidents in 
the United States.

UHIUACO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. A pril 10 UP)— (U SD A )—Pi>- 

UituM s. N orth D akota Cobblers com m ercial 
tagged scmhI stock 8.36 ; N orth Dakota 
Bliss T rium phs com m ercial tugged seed 
3.66; Maine C hlppew as U . S. No. 1. 4.10; 
Idaho RusHctt B urbanks u tility  g rade  3.50.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FO RT W ORTH. A pril 10 t/P) -W h ea l, 

No. I hard  i.4fe% -1.4»V
Barley. No. 2 nom inally  1.08-1.08*4.
Sorghum s. No. 2 yellow mil*» i**r HH) 

pounds nom. 2.10-2.112 ; No. 2 w hite k afir  
nom. 2.08-2.10.

Corn, shelled, prices at ceiling ; No. 2 
w hile nom. 1.30*4-1.35; No. 2 yellow nom. 
1.16 « ,-1.20.

Oat», No. 3 w hite 78-78*4.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, A pril 10 (A*) - An u p tu rn  of 

more than  a cen t in rye, reflec ting  a 
sharply  h igher m arket a t  W inriipeg, pfcoed 
advances in all graim t t/slay . T rade reports 
said some of the  heavy rye stocks w ere
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The SHOES of the HOUR
Come in and sec these grand shoes everyone is talking about. You’ll find 
Just the right last, Just the right size and widths, and just the right heel 
last. Hand-flexed by master craftsmen. . . .  A shoe that needs no break
ing in.

1- LORETTA— Block Kid Dress Shoe with open 
Toe. For Wolking or Dress.

2. EFFIE— Block Crushed Kid Oxford Step-in, 0 0
Continental Heel. Perforated and Toeless.

1 .

LORETTA

3. PENNY— Turfton Crushed Kid Dress t  
Oxford, Continental Heel, Toeless, Per- * *  
foroted.

‘ 0 0

4. M ARTHA— Black Kid Low Heel 11 
Comfort Oxford, Leather Stock *  
Heel.

00

5. LUXOR— Antique C a l f  £  
Perforated Sport Oxford, Gil- * *  
ley Toe. Ideal for Walking.

‘00
3.
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ENNA JETTICK

4.
MARTHA

AMERICA'S SMARTEST W ALKING SHOE

SIZES 
4 to 10 

AAA to D 
WIDTHS

going in to  mixed livestock feed.
Whew I gained on an overn igh t govern

m ent crop  rep o rt which showed a  sub
s ta n tia l reduction iu estim ates on 1942 
w in te r w’heat production. O ats s tren g th 
ened o f repo rts  corn ceilings w ill be 
raised, and  the  m aize g ra i nwas hid a t  
ceilings.

W heat closed V -j-l^ higher. May $1.42%- 
% . Ju ly  i : corn w as unchanged at 
ceilings. May $1.01 ; oats advanced %«%, 
and  rye spurted  % -l% .

CHICAGO W HKAT
CHICAGO. A pril 10 (>P) -W hea t:

High Ixjw Close • 
May 1.12% 1.42% 1.12%-%

— M 3-------».4* ^ .»..

choice l.45n Ih. fed steers 17.00; choice to 
prim e 949 lb. heifers 17.00; good sausage 
bulls 14.00; vealers 15.00; hulk good to 
choice . fed s tee rs  and heifers  15.50- 1Q.6U ; 
medium to  good shortfeds 18.25-15.25 ; me
dium  to  good cows m ostly 11.50-13.25; 
good and  choice Stocker and feeder steers 
14.00-15.75; choice stock s tee r calves 17.00.

Sheep 3,000; fo r week, s lau g h te r lambs 
»steady to  25 h ig h e r ; ewes steady ; shearing  
lambs 15-25 low er; top  wooled lam bs 15.85; 
hulk good to  choice sh ipm ents 15.40-H6; 
choice native sp rin g  lambs 16.00; top 
d ipped  lambs 15.00; m oat good to  chaioS 
lots w ith No. 1 and 2 ’skins 14.85-75; top 
ewes 0 .00; hearing  lambs 14.75-16.25.

____ OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
Sept.
Dec.

1.43% 1.42% 1.43%-
1.45% U 4>g  1.45%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH, A pril 10 </Pj Not 

enough ca ttle  and  calves reached the  Fort 
W orth stock yards S atu rday  to -test the 
m arket in any  division.

B utcher hogs steady w ith Friday*« 
packer m a rk e t o r  35 cents below F rid ay ’s 
beat tim e. Top $14.50. Packing  sows sold 
a t  decline of 25 cents o r more.

Sheep receipts w ere mostly wooled fat 
lam bs th a t  were carried  over lo r  Monday.

No s tee rs or yearlings sold. Few butcher 
cows $9.50-11.00; few butcher calves 
$10.50-18.00.

Most good and choice 200-800 lb. butch
ers $14.50 w ith good 150-185 11». averages 
a t  $14.00-14.40. P acking  sows $14.00 down,

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. A pril 10 (/PI— ( USDA)
Hogs 50. For week, lights and  butchers 

35-50 low er; la te  top 15.20; sows sharing  
decline.

C attl e l .000; calves KM); w eek’s to p s ;

OKLAHOMA CITY , A pril 10 t/P)— (US 
DA» C attle  150; calves 5*1; fo r the  week, 
beef s tee rs and  yearlings m ostly s te a d y ; 
eowH. uneven, mostly 25 dow n ; hulls 25 
o f f ; vealers an d  calves unevenly steady 
to  5*1 low er; st*N*kers am i feeders fairly  
steady to  s tr o n g ; week’s steers and  me
dium  to  good short fed 13.50-14.50; beef 
cows 11.00-12.50; bull» 13,75 dow n; vealer 
top 18,50; stocker» and finders 12.50- 
14.50; ligh t yearlings and calves 15.*»0-50.

II«:gs 400; fully 5*» lower than  F rid ay ; 
packers buying a t  14.50 do w n ; fo r the 
week b u tcher hogs 50 and 75 low er; clos
ing a t  fu ll decline.

Sheep 25 ; for the week lambs steady to 
s t r o n g ; old crop  wooled lambs, p ractica l 
top  15.15; trucked  in natives 15.00 dow n; 
few ewes 7.00-8.00.

-B U Y  VICTORY BO N D S-

Where is the difference between 
Nazis and Germans? There ain't no 
sucli animal.—Netherlands Ambassa
dor Alexander Loudon.

Taxes Three 
Times Greater 
Than in 1928

AUSTIN, April 10 OP)—Texas citi
zens are paying federal, state and 
local taxes 370 per cent larger than 
in 1928 and federal tax rates are 
increasing monthly, Curtis Morris 
of Longview, representing the East 
Texas chamber of commerce, re
minded a joint meeting of the Sen
ate Finance committee and the 
House Appropriations committee.

During the fiscal year ending 
July 1, Texans will shell out $823,- 
000.000 in taxes and $100.000,000 a 
month during the next financial 
vear, Morris told representatives of 
14 trade associations who discussed 
pending appropriations bills with 
committeemen.

Baker predicted tha t the state 
general fund deficit—now $27,000,- 
000—will Increase during the re
mainder Of the fiscal year.

Total appropriations for state pur
poses should not exceed available 
revenue, Bundy asserted.

Suggesting th a t the general fund 
debt probably will be reduced this 
year, Lanning praised state de
partments for cooperation in reduc
ing appropriations.

-------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------- *—

P. T. A. News
"Our Concern—Every Youth" was 

the theme of the 20th annual 
Parent-Teacher conference of the 
8th district held In Amarillo, F ri
day, April 9th. Six of the seven 
Pampa units were represented.

A complimentary breakfast for 
the board of managers a t 8 a. m. 
opened the conference. Attending the 
breakfast from Pampa were Mrs. 
C. E. Cary. L. L. Sone, B. R. Nuck- 
ols. Mrs. A. A. Preetor and Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton. Mr. Sore is the 1st 
vice-president of the 8th district.

The morning program included 
a talk by the state president Mrs. 
Jack M. Little on “We the Build
ers." also a talk by Dr. A. Caswell 
Ellis of the Hogg Foundation and 
Division of Extension of the Uni
versity of Texas on “Our Perils and 
How to Make America Strong."

There were two round table dis
cussions' in the afternoon. The first 
on “W hat Does Youth Need Now?" 
was led by Dr. Ellis assisted by 
twelve boys and girls from Amaril 
lo, Canyon, Perryton, Pampa, Mem 
phis, Dumas, and Borger. Eugenia 
Phelps and John Robert Lane rep
resented Pampa.

The second round tabic discussion 
“How the Schools Are Trying to 
Meet Youth Present Day Needs 
was led by Supt. W. C. Davis of 
MemphLs with superintendents of 
the 8th district assisting. This was 
in answer to the youth panel.

There were departmental confèr

ent education chairman conducting 
one of the conferences.

Junior High School
The Rev. E. B. Bowen will be the 

guest siieaker of the Junior hiRh 
P. T. A. a t the regular monthly 
meeting April 15 in the Junior high 
auditorium. His subject will be "Pre
paring Youth for the Job a t Hand.” 
Mrs. Cecil Myatt will be the lead
er.

B. M. Baker
The Rev. Bracy Greer will speak 

on “Sacrificing Cheerfully” a t the 
meeting of the B. M. Baker P. T. A. 
Tuesday April 13th a t 2:45. The 
band will play and business will 
include the installation of officers 
-------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S --------- -

“Grease wool” is wool in Its natu- . Seventy per cent of the swan of
rul state as it comes from the sheep’s this hemisphere winter at Lake Mat4- 
back before being cleaned. I tamuskeet, N. C.

READ THE WANT ADS

VAN HEUSEN
QUALITY SHiKTC!
THEY FIT BETTER

It’s easy to understand the reason for the 
superb fit of Van Heusen Shirts when you 
sec their fine tailoring, and the ‘excellent 
quality fabrics they are made of.

THEY LAST LONGER
Your wisest choice, if you are looking for a 
shirt that will wear well and keep its good 
looks .All Van Hcuscn Shirts are reinforced 
at strain points; are full cut. ,

k

THEY'RE EASY TO  
LAUNDER

Tlie smooth quality of Van Hcub’en Shirts 
make them a pleasure to wash and iron . jw 
and there is no dagger of shrinkage—every, 
fabric Is pre-shrunk.

AND PRICED V 
A T ONLY

2.25
! _

[LEV I N E S

CHILDREN'S 
D R E S S E S

One- and two-piece dresses for Easter Sunday and 
right on through the summer All styled to the minute. 
All guaranteed to take repeated washings This is a 
brand new shipment. . . Come in Monday and buy 
several.

BATISTE PRINTS

/ /
In 1 and 2 Piece Style* 

"JUST LIKE MOTHER'S"

More style and value 
than you would expect to 
get at this feature low
price.

f

rii
S I98

M

Others
$1.39 to $2.98

LEVINE Ç
mm f*f? /cns t a  l a  kaß

/=>/?SCLFT TALK

Peter's W eatherbird 
Shoes For Children

Times change . . . but tlie rough and tumble ways of boys and 
girls go on forever . . . calling for shoes built for hard wear. Es
pecially now, in these saving tmips it’s wise economy to bny 
quality shoes for your youngster . . . shoes that can “take it” and

lb - ’
stand up under hard play.

ü

oy

STYLES FOR BABY—Hightop Oxford 
Sandals in While or Natural; Soft or 
Semi-Hard Soles. Sizes 0 to 5.

STYLES FOR SISTER—Pumps, straps, 
Oxfords, High Tops, Roman Sandals, in 
White, Black. Brown or Patent Beige. 
Sizes 5Vi to 12—12% to 3.

STYLES TOR BROTHER-Oxiord or 
High Top Shoe, in White; Beige, Black or 
Brown. Sizes 5% to 12—12Vi lo 3.

$1 98

$•1 98

Enable your child lo get full comfort benefit from his shoe« by 
bringing him here for a scientific fitting in Peter's Weatherbird 
Shoes. The right shoe size is important for fool health, r n  
longer wear, have shoes repaired when necessary.

P f f / C C S 5
m m m

WtÆ


